
WEATHER
Wait T u n s : Fair «unday aad Monday 
to Paahaadle aad South Plata*. Warm
er Monday  afternoon. Oklahoma: Part
ly  cloudy. cooler la the aao t« Sunday. 
A  Utile warmer la the Paahaadle Mon-

m s
'  HELP THE SCOUTS T|

w-« » rn

Pampaaa are to be called oa. starting -
Taaaday, to give sufficient faada to carry . 
on Qlrl Scout work here during the coos- ;  
Ing year. Hundred* of girlo benefit from 2 
the Scout program each year.
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Yanks Seize Gate to North Korea
hi

U.N. Opens Way 
For 38th Crossing

NEW YORK — (jP ) — The United Nations general as
sembly gave final, unmistakable moral approval Saturday 
for U.N. troops to cross the 38th parallel and occupy all Korea, j

South Korean d iv io n s  already!

Armed Forces 
Growth Plan 
is Long-Range

».f ■■■'' *'1

¿2b & m
jk

have driven across the line deep 
into the territory of Communist 
North Korea and thousands of 
Urtted States troops are massed 
at the line waiting to go.

By a vote of 47 to 5. with 
eight absleptions, the assembly 
voted the full power of the U.N. 
to bring peace to Korea a n d  
unify it as an independent na
tion, 17 Weeks to the day after 
the now-defeated North Koreans 
opened their aggression against 
South Korea.

The assembly action cinched 
formally the gene>al, tacit agree
ment that Security Council de-|*'

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Top- 
ranking military men have now 
lifted a corner of the secrecy lid 
from their plans to build strong 
U. S, armed forces and maintain 
them "for many years to come — 
maylbe a generation."

The plans involve considerable 
national belt tightening, and pro
found changes in many an Ameri
can household as sons are drafted 
or members of the family go to 
work in detense industries.

But national leaders say there 
is nothing else to do, in view 
of policies adopted by a little 

roup of men in the Kremlin.
Major points of planning were

8-SOT. DCWARI 
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I. Mttchell 
Services Set

“ " c*  / “r  25 .disclosed by representatives of the
Douglas Mac Arthur and the U.N ' .  Navy, Air Force and Ms 
iin.fied command in Korea th* ̂  /  hearing during the p a *
nght to cross the parallel. Their ( d beior(. the House a,.|lle,d
imssioi, is to insure stability m |Ilelvlt„  comlmttce.
« 1  the country by crushing re- The ^  -iarg e f  is an armed 
sistance lo U.N measures for ,olce aoqo.ooo. more t h a' rv
Us unity and independence. double lU ( i  hrlore the Korean

The Soviet bloc voted against Th(,ra waa a ,hlnl during the
he majority proposal for a strong heari lhat the , may be

IT M Arimniiaainx nri-anira f/or n "  »
larger than 3,000,000.U N. commission to arrange for 

f  t  _ 1 1  elections, lo unify the country,
7 T l  M f i r n P I I  a'1'1 lo "  on " R faet again

m J « B  I  l l l a e l l w l l  after the U N helps repair its
war torn economy. Arab league 
countries generally abstained, as 
did India.

The assembly nlso swamped the 
Russia-Soviet bloc demands f o r  

Military funeral services fo r 'a n  immediate end to hostilities 
Staff Sergeant Duward F. Mitch- with battle lines frozen where 
ell will he held at 11 a. in.'I hey are The Russian plan de- 
Oct. 18 at II a m. in the Na manded lhat all foreign troops 
tional Cemetery at St. Louis, it in the U.N force he pulled out 
v.as revealed in a message from ,d **'e country immediately 
t ie  Defense Department to the after that, the Russians argued, 
s-ldier’s parents, Mr and Mrs should North Korea and South 
J E. Mitchell, «04 S. Nelson
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MacArthur Has Go-Ahead; ‘i 
South Koreans Near W onsani• 4F- .

TOKYO. Sunday —(/P)— The U.S. first cavalry division; 
Saturday seized Kaesong, southern gateway to Red Korea,; 
while Korean republican troops speared within 19 miles: 
of Wonsan, east coast defense anchor deep inside enemy: 
territory.
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Korea form' a committee on an
Sgt. Mitchell, a radio gunner,f  I 11« 1 b« sia to conduct elections 

— 1 for the whole country.on a B-17 with the Eighth Air 
Fore« stationed In England, was 
lulled when his plane was shoti.,hp nniV -U

The Soviel^ plan

Flans disc losed during the hear
ings or reported under study in
dicate :

1. An Army of 1.500,000.
2. An Air Force stepped up 

from a projected 69 groups by 
December, 1953, to between 85 
and lip groups.

3. A Navy in 195? of 855.0001 
men and 941 ships at sea, with 
shipyards al work meanwhile on 
a long range program.

4 A Murine Corps of 328,000
men, including iolir conibHt divi
sions and two aviation wings of 
24 squadrons.

"What we are building now ia 
adequate defense that nrttst be

, . .. . maintained a long time," s a i d
provided th a tchairnmn vtni,on (D .Ga, of thr

FI .Ali CEREMONY—(Hd Glory slliles mn (colteli ly tip thè flag pnle no a group of Rampa Girl 
Sconto olart thè flrot day of tìielr flrot "camping cult”  Irip of IMO. Tlie ceremony look l ’iioe 
laot weelt at Camp Snlllvan, ulne intlc-s cast of l.efors, Siipc-rvioing the ceremony lo Mro. Virginia 
McDonald, oecond from righi. Girl Scout exeoull\e. (News lTioto and Kngrai big)

role should be to House aimed services committee.
down over Germany on May 14, belP rehabilitate the country and vlnso„  gaid the international 
1074. ’ P "»'-“ *; " n °hserver com mis mUmtl„ n ,ir„  mjhta re.

Sgt. Mitchell was graduated slon 9f t N countries and ko-
from Pampa High School in 1940 ve* neighbors which would

include Russia and Red China.

building whether or not a single 
North Korean had marched south

He entered the Air Force o n ; " " “ 1" '  x-oss.a an« neu vsnim. |Q( (he 38(h pnrnlIe|
Jan. 15, IMS. He attended radio1 The Russians were defeated in ] Admiral Forrest Sherman, chief 
school at Sioux Fails, S. D., the political committee v o t i n g 0f naval operations, said the pro-
vent through gunnery school at 
Balt Lake City and too1' ¿’ ‘s 1 —  
c rseas training at Pyote, Texas.
a*. .. . . .  . ,i_

He In aunrfveJrtiy hi* parents, 
two brothers. Odus, former Pam- 
pa High School coach and now 
head coach at North Texas State, 
and A. J. Mitchell, Pampa; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Floyd Murray, 
Canyon, Mrs. Inez Whltliff, Robs- 
town, and Mrs. Clarence Mad-

(See UN OPENS, Page 2) gram being worked out had, in
general, been agreed upon by 
joint chiefs of staff prior to the 
outbreak of the KJorfgn war in 
June.

The admiral said the Korean 
war speeded it up In a few 
weeks the m ilitary‘ budget Jump
ed from $14,679,000,000 to $26,- 
775,000,000.

That plus the $4.000.000.000 In 
the military aid program for non

CC-BCÜ Will 
Meet Monday

Directors of the Pampa Cham
dox. Orange, Calif. He was an her of Commerce and Board of communist nations gave a grand
uncle of Cletua Mitchell. Pampa 

Planning to attend the me
morial services are A J. and 
Cletua Mitchell, Mrs. Murray and 
Mrs. Whltliff.

Cotton Price Hike 
Has Little Effect 

.On Retail Levels • attend the banquet to m a k e  
WASHINGTON — (0) — Flaw their reaervationa early Monday, 

cotton prices have shot up a A I1 members of the chamber 
third during the past 12 months 0f commerce who have not turn- 
But the advance — government m their ballots for the elec- 
officials say — should cause lit- tion of a chamber advisory 
tie change in the price of cotton ixiard. should see lhat such is 
Clothing. clone so by 9 a m Monday. A

City Development will meet In total of more than Mr. Truman 
the 8chneider Hotel at n o o n  requested last January to run the 
Monday, to elect officers for 1951. entire federal government during 

Final details for the member- fiscal year 1951. 
ship and installation banquet, Oct. | Congresa expects In January a 
17, will be worked out at the budget request of from $50 to 
meeting. Gov. Allan Shivers will $60 billions of which about half 
be guest speaker at the banquet. ! will be for .chips, guns, planes, 

At noon, Saturday, o n l y  SO uniforms, military pay and chow 
tickets to the banquet were still It Is this immediate period of 
available. G. S Vineyard, presi- retooling and building that is the

hardest — and most expensive. 
Aside from other "emergencies” 

(See IA>NG RANGE, Page 2)

dent of the chamber of com
merce, urgea persons wishing to

Cotton Picking 
Closes Schools

SAN ANGELO — OP) — A

ONLY 2 DAYS 
REMAIN FOR 
FREE X-RAY

Two more days remain for 
PampatiH to receive their free 
chest X-ray at the Legion- 
VFW Hail. A total of 
3,110 people have received X- 
lays since Tuesday.

Purpose of the X-rays is 
to further the prevention of 
tuberculosis and other chest 
diseases. Dr. Joe Donaldson 
is director of the Gray Coun
ty chest X-ray survey.

The X-rays will he given 
Monday and Tuesday.

Hostesses serving Saturday 
were Mrs. DeKon Sanders, 
Mgi. H. G. Longrep, Mrs.

’ *y/Sfn.
Flopene Duke, Mrs. A. E.
Hickman, Mrs. H. J. Pickett, 
Mrs. Phillip Zamora, Mr s .  
O. W. AUston. Mrs. Shelby 
Gantz, Mrs. Russell Lindsay, 
Mrs. Oscar Sherrer, Mrs. Rec
tor Roberts, Mrs. C. L. Mas- 
ton, Mrs. W. R Campbell, 
Mrs. E. L. Campbell. Mrs. G. 
C. Branson, Mrs. C. S. Boston, 
Mrs. T. 8. Nickols, Mrs. W. 
L. Heskew, Mrs. J. 0 . Dumas, 
Mrs. P. C. Wynne, Mrs. Mil 
dred Williams, Miss Mary Vee 
Patton, Mlaa Lots Patton, Mrs. 
Lillian B. M cNutt 14ra. Marv 
Winston. Miss Maty Sherrod 
and Miss Marlene Sherrod.

*  *  * ★  ★  *

Girl Scout Appeal 
Will Start Tuesday

Lawyer Sees 
•chea Return

The 1950 Girl Scout drive will I -----
begin Tuesday morning with a 
kick-off breakfast in »he Palm 
Room of the cily hall.

Chairmen for both general and I 
advanced drives have been se-| 
lected hy the executive commit- 
lee of the drive, with chairmen i 
in Lefora, Hopkins, Wheeler, and 
White , Deer. Ed F. Cleveland is | 
general chairman. MEXICO CITY —(/Pi— George

Humid Miller will direct the 0choH s agreement to return vol-!p,)Wer on the main road
advance drive Oc7 10-17 dur ng lmUrilv to 11S wi"  P" ^ " 1 o the Red capital at Pyongyang, 
ud ii^  time ies?dents c f' Pampa dlf,tcultie" ' V it,or VHa7 Three champanlon attacks by
gj,d surrounding areas will be 3 "f Z' . lntern* tlon*l lawyer, said lhe fa8l. „10ving South Korean» 
c W a c & r a  solicited ror ’ Wrt hB,, roHi, tlngl < * -  * « A R T I I I  R. Page t)
larger donations *  r *.* i extradition to Laredo. Texas, to
drive will begin Oct. 17, and ! f two murder charges, agreed 

under the direction of Thu„ day lo refurn „  d
trial.

Just given clear U N authority 
to drive across the 38th parallel 
for final victory over the • Ko
rean Communists, other allied
forces moved northward c l o s e  
upon that arbitrary border be
tween the Red north and the
republican south.

The U.N. assembly in effect
gave the go-ahead signal to Gen- 
oral MacArthdr's waiting troops 
when it voted Saturday In New
York for reconstructing a uni
fied Korea, taking all appropriate 
steps to insure stability through- 
,mi the country.

I'his was Iiitc-rpleted a i  a firm
signal for MacArthur, as U.N.
commander, to deal the knockout
.lUIIC'll.

MacArthur lias 12 identified
divisions at his command.

Three (he South K o r e a n  
hlrd, Capital and sixth, already
ire in the Red North, advancing 

‘ -lapidly against light opposition.
Two — • T ile U.S. first cavalry 

I and lhe Smith Korean eighth—
¡ ‘•truck Saturday lo within sight 
of the 381 h parallel.

I -oration of the seven other 
allied divisions has not b e e n  
pin-pointed tSy authorities f o r  
several days. They are known to
lie operating south of the 38th
parallel, regrouping and mopping 
up cut-off pockets of the Keel 
army that suddenly I n v a d e d
South Korea June 25. then was . .
................... ,,le I,,* «me,) ol. 1 '* *  r * l° r .caused damage amount-
hiuhsiihi Iiy me i>ik Milieu ing to atxmt |A00. "That w t i
tensive that began Sept. 15. Ihe moat damaging fire w* had

A spokesman for tile Air Force l> R rv rvT ic iH
announced the U.S. first cavalry |___» WBVF.NTION. Page »
division had entered Kaesong, 
two miles south of the R e d  
border.

The first cavalry met o n l y  
scattered resistance.

Tile South Korean eighth di
vision was standing at Ihe bor
der on the first cavalry's right,
26 miles east of Kaesong.

These thrusts put the U.N.

Prevention of 
Fires Set for 
Week's Stress

Beginning with today, the next 
seven days will be devoted t «  
fire prevention in Pampa, Qraf 
County and irf the entire nation, 
E r n e s t  Winborne, fire chief, 
slated Saturday.

Winborne explained that spe
cial emphasis will be laid on 
prevention of fires caused by 
matches and careless s m o k i n g  
habits; faulty electrical wiring 
and apparatus; heating and cook
ing stoves and kerosene a 1» d ■ 
carelessness. x O  . , *i

In conned Ion with Fira »Pre
vention Weak, Winborne rdftgl- 
ed lhat there were eight fires 
in Pampa during the month of 
September. Three of these were 
car fires; one was a hot box on 
a railroad car; two houae fires; 
a smoke scare casued by a hoi 
electric motor; and one oil bat
tery fire.

One of the houae tires, caused 
by a short in an electric re

will be 
Dr. Julian Key.

Joe WcIJs, finance chairman 
and a member of the board of

Hausfan Caps 
Face Charges

HOUSTON — f/P) — Charges 
of police brutality were m a d *  
Saturday after a 21-year-old for- 
mer policeman charged with op
erating a “ call g irl”  service wae 
released under bond.

A  29-year-old redhead said she
was beaten while being held for
questioning at police headquar-

to refurn to a l a n d  L U U L d l U l  H O I I I C U  teraL
She was one of three women 

held without charge for nearly 
24 hours after the "call girl1'  
investigation b e g a n  Thursday 
night.

The inquiry began when a 2«- 
year-old woman told police W S.

.......... .......................... ........  ........ Satterfield, a rookie policeman,
d* " n legally turn Ochoa back to U S Valenlihe, former president of the had asked her to Join a "call
operate authoritteH. University of Rochester, was ap- g irl”  organization

(minted by President T r u m a n  
Saturday to be administrator of 
the Economic Stabilization Agen-

Mexlco could

6th Graders See 
Foreign Goods in 
Unusual Program

The Mexican foreign office and
. .. „  . . the U.S. embassy, which wlth-

chrectors of the Girl Scouts, has dpew rp(|lll.M, \ „ r rx(
announce^ that the goal for Ihe 0 {.hoa annmm,,,d ¡mentions
drive his year is the same as ,o return ,hp ,, s voluntarlly
m IiH * 6 ' , . Iiave since been studying theThe p.l.tK)M of this annual inanner ,n wh|ch
drive is to provide funds — 
which the Scouts can 
during 1951.

W. B. Franklin will direct the
White Deer campaign with R. C.
Wilson, superintendent of Lefors 
sc hools, directing the I^efors drive 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Owens will be '"„„'.'„..'.'f OVP1 
huvr charge of the drive in 
Wheeler and Mrs. Siler Hopkins 
will direct the Hopkins campaign 

Quotas of $200 each have been

Educator Named 
Stabilization 
Agency Chieftain

WASHINGTON — - Dr Alflîi

Wheeler. (Communities exceeding 
Ihcir quotas will he allowed to 
keep 1iie excess for use hy their 
own troops, Cleveland said.

Lists of workers in the ad-
Farmsrs are getting an average |, ount win '  be made at t h a t  feb,‘ ral ruling against n i r i n g  Students in Ihe sixth grade of vane e drive were turned in last

of about 3# cents a pound tlmp vineyard said. school-age children t o g e t h e r  pampa sc hools were privilege d to week hy each of the civic clubs
cottin compared to 29 cents a i jrlve men wm ba elected tD rrops during school hours has study the products of Western (n pampa. These workers well
year ago. This aharp boost re- gerve one-Ve »r  terms. They will broui ht ^  three the number of Europe first hand, Friday, due be K|Ven a list of names and

* h * , ¡0 lhl’ ” ne tea, her, wil, be expected to soikrit dona-
I Mrs. Ben Ogden and the -----

Velazquez said there arc no 
grounds for keeping Ochoa in 
prison since the extradition re
quest has been withdrawn. He ‘ ‘V
said, however. thHt Ochoa could The agency Is an Independent 

to the Mexican one created under the Defense 
immigration agents, who could Production Act to keep the na-
pul him over the border. ‘ ion’s economy on an even keel

Ochoa's attorney in M e x 1 c o during tin* armament drive grow-
. . .... . __ . , , <iity said the Laredo customs ing out of the Korean crisis,

set for White Deer. Lefors and $,,**!,«.. IL. „„ „ i, « . 4 . 1broker is anxious to stand trial
so as to “establish his inno
cence."

Ochoa was a fugitive for al
most a year' after- two men were 
shot to death in a Laredo hotel. 
He was arrested in Mexicali and 
brought here.

fleet! a small crop and th e  ^  installed at the chamber ban 
threat of short supplies of some qUet.
grades. | * ________________ ___

Bet the coat of the c o t t o n  . # ■ **• ■ .
that goes into clothing is rela- ;W O ? C ? U I  U i p i O m a t
tlvety unimportant. A i d s  E v e  H o s o i t a l

Studies made by the Agrlcul-“ ,u *  
ture Department show that a| SOUTHAMPTON, Eng ~ (0 )—
buxineas shirt veiling at $3.50: U.S. Ambassador Lewi* Douglaa
retail had only 28 cent* worth »atuiday prevented a specially 
of raw cotton in R at last year’s ¡made electromagnet to Southamp- 
prtcea. The boost of a third in ¡'on Eye Hospital in appreciation in
cotton price* would thu* add lev* of the treatment he received here ! Central Texa* town of Winter* 
than nine cents to the coat of in April, 1949. when a fishing were closed after an emergency 
the ahlrt. ! honk Injured his eye. i meeting of the school board.

In other words, the farmer j 
got about 7.8 percent of the re-! 
tail price of the shirt. The re-] 
maintng $3.25 went to c o t t o n ]  
merchants, manufacturers of the 
cloth, the manufacturer of the 
shirt, the distributor and retailer 
and transportation agencies.

Texas schools to close 
doors temporarily.

Trustees of WaR and Hess- «ration of Pampa merchants. 
Averltt schools In Tom G r e e n  The sixth grade studenta have 
County voted Friday night to been lludy|ng industrial Western 
close down for two weeks, after] Europe wjth emphaHia on ,hp 
cotton farmer* and ginner* said interdependence of the people*
most of the county’s c o t t o n  of thp t.on, lnen, 
could be harvested in that pe- j w _ . , .
riod of time if favorable weather, * ri!' Ogden asked several local

! merchants to furnish displays of 
the  ̂European - manufac tured prod

ucts for the students to study.
A display was set up in one 

of the classrooms to which Mur- 
fee's contributed linens f r o m

The White House said other 
appointments are expected soon 
to the new agency, including a 
director of price stabilization and 
a nine-man wage stabilization 
Ixmiil.

Dr. Valentine, holder of dc-
grow from m ”  American uni- 

' veraitics and Oxford accepted 
The Civil the npp intnient tn a call al the

A charge of procuring w a s  
filed Friday night against 8atteri 
field with Justice of the Peace 
Tom Maes.

G. L. Aldcrson, special Invest!» 
gator for the district attorney; 
interviewed the woman who said 
police beat ner.

"She said she had been beatefi 
but she didn't show us a n y  
bruises and didn't make a n y  
formal complaint,”  he said.

He also said he had been un
able to find the woman who 
made the original charges against 
Satterfield.

Satterfield was stripped of his 
badge and uniform T h u r s d a y  
night by Police Inspector L. D.
Morrison.

Satterfield and the three wij-
PONTAL POSITION

WASHINGTON f/P)
coop. t,onM from each person on his Service Commission said Saturday: White House soon after the pres-¡men made signed statements to 

list. *1 applications will be rereived until ident returned front an eight- police. The former policeman wag
One of the main objects of the , Oct. 31 for postmaster at Lufkin, clay cruise on the yucht Williams- released under $400 bond. The

(See G IRL S (X )lIS , Page 2) Texas. burg.

■-„afe sina

prevails.
Friday public schools

But Drivers on 
Strike in Woco

Y l j j p O __(jpi _  a  s t r i k e  Herring Hotel, Amarillo, Friday
Idled buses Saturday In this city j to attend the Small B u s i n e s s  
o f « 4,000, Texas’ ninth largest CUnlc and get top drawer n-

formatlon about war contracts.

Portugal, Switzerland and I r e  j 
land; l a c e  from Switzerland;! 
gloves from France a n d  baby 
clothes from the Philippine Is 
lands.

8 A Q Clothiers furnished a 
Scotch plaid Jacket and woolen 
sweater from Scotland; matched 
Argyle sacks, England; a suit 

A standing-room crowd of over | the 2« billions went like this; made from wool produced In Aua- 
200 Panhandle businessmen Jam- 6 billion for aircraft for the: trails, loomed in Engr i A and

Washington Comes to Area 
For Small Business Clinic

a meeting room in 
Hotel, Amarillo,

(Meo «TH GRADKRN, Page t )

job# « t  (  a. m
walked 
I. Fifty!

i S À P

2 ^ «
ft '«III M r you te oail Bert A. 

tmrnmjkOt.. US N ^ ard . and

The entire Panhandle was -  rep
resented by the attendance^ at 
this one and at the only session of 
the clinic tn the state of Texas.

Cmdr. Phillip Ashler, director 
of smell business in the Depart
ment of Defense, was In charge 
of the meeting. "W e ere trying 
to bring to you tiiat part of 
Washington that we think you 
would most want to talk to If 
you had an opportunity to visit 
the capital city." he said.

Ashler told the audience that 
“we are nowhere near the im
pact of i«44 expenditure« as yet- 
The anticipated expenditure* for 
1M0 will be about »  billion dol
lar*. about ooe-fourth of tM^JH

t h e Army, Navy and Air Force; 2 1-2 
billion for ordnance; 1 billion 
200 million for maintenance; 800 
million for food; 1 billion for 
clothihg; 2 billion to maintain _  _  ,
base*; 1 billion for transports- | J y  R O u G O  G f O U D  
tion; 5 billion for salaries for *  r

Election Slated

military and civilian personnel; 
1 billion for training reserve* 
end the National Guard; and the 
other  *  hill ion lor miscellaneous 
sorb a« West Point, Annapolis, 
medical supplies, service schools, 
etc.

Ashler explained in great de
tail the Armed Services Procure
ment Act and admitted things 
weren't running too s m *  e  t li
ly right now but stated that 
“ w* are just tn the transition 
period ’’ H e  «aid that the new 
war uewti act* were attempt« to 

d •  •  1 
Just as

N «w  officers of the T  o p o’ 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Hhow 
Association will be «lected Mon
day afternoon at a meeting of 
Wh  association tn the city hall.

W. D. Price, president, stated 
that the annual audit of the as
sociation's business will be pre
sented to members present and 
studied by them. Price u r g e s  
«11 member* to be present at 
this meeting.

Chrysler - Plymouth (talee A 
Service; Repeirs. Motor Tune-Up 
Brake Work and Wheel Alignaient; 

_  _  New A Uasd Car*. Cornelius Mo
GTON, rage  $X tor Co,. HA W. Foster. Ph. 144.

¡three women were released with
out charges being filed against
them.

Also charged with procuring 
were two taxi drivers. Durwood 
Gill, 31, and Charles F. Payne, 
28. Gill was released under $400 
bond

District Attorney A. C. Win- 
born said he planned to take 
the "call g irl”  rase before th* 
grand July Monday.

Loyalty Oaths 
Have Pink Faces

FRESNO, Calif. -<($■)— County 
employe* raised their eyebrows 
Saturday when the new n o n- 
Communist loyalty oath f o r m s  
were passed out for signature. 
The forms were pink.

"Just a coincidence,”  the man 
in charge replied. "Doesn't mean 
a thing.’ *

8COUT DRIVE HE ADN—The six key figures la «M> MB* 4M ri Nrout drive Iny the final phuis far the 
rampalgn Vhlch beglne Tuesday moralng wlth a Mrk-off breakfaat la the Palm Itnom of the rMy 
hall. The dlreelofs are, loft lo rlgbt, Dr. Julian Key, dirertor of the general rempalga begln 
ahtg Ort. i l ;  Harold Miller, dirertor of lhe advaaee drive, Oct. 1*17; Ed Ctevelaad, driva chair

executive; Mrs. Virginia McDonald, I n s t omaeuttvo,man; M n . PM 
and Jo# Wells, Eagravtag)

«

Officers Recapture 
Suspect in Slaying

BROWNWOOD — (Ah — A 42» 
year-old fugitive from the Mo- 
Culloc h County Jell was capture^ 
Saturday near Brookaamlth. about 
15 miles south of here.

Haggard and hungry. T. J, 
Bostick surrendered without rw 
sistance.

Ha escaped l a s t  Wednesday
night, about two-vraaks before he 
was to be tried to the slaying 
of Jesus Garsa, young B r a d y
war vsteran.

If it comes from a 
Mora, we have it. Lewis

,4.
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the audience of the fine work 
that the RFC haa done, a n d  
mentioned eeveral projects in the , 
Panhandle, auch aa the butadiene 
rubber plant at BunavlaU. the J 
new Borfer Hotel, and the Am- \ 
arlUo waterworks He aaid that ( 
ha was a bit unhappy about the ■ 
way the newspapers a 1 w a y a j 
panned the RPC tor bad in- j 
veatmenta but never made men- ; 
lion of the pood ones, nor did i 
the papers tell of all the loans 
made to small business. O'Don- { 
nell closed by saying that “ mon
ey Is not flowing freely at the 
present time. If you have ti-

Temperatures:
1 p.m ..........d  •
2 pm. ........ . . b  Î  p.m.
Î  pm. : : ....... « •  p™
« p ”
Lowest Friday ni»ht ... 
Yesterday's maximum .
Hospital Notes: 
h ig h la n d  g k n 'RAI. 
a d m it t e d , m e d ic a i

employs leas

:  P A «  t * PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1950 GIRL SCOUTS
(Continued from Page 11 

I drive is to secure enough money 
! to make additions to the Girl

6TH GRADERS WASHINGTON
they

(Continued from Page 1) 
and embroidered in Portugal: a

| Scout Club House" 7U E ^ K ii^ a  Belgian felt hat made of « » ‘ t ,
¡m ill. Improvements would In- , U I manufactured In Italy “ one that

l l c l u d e  building on additkmal and‘ mada *  ,aaU“ r lrom S S  h
rooms, remodeling it inside and 1 H .rrtw .r. ry> had .  we find that aU small
out and the installation of new PamPa P °  •  w« „ t «  j ,  .  Iair .hake

' furniture and equipment , P'“C‘« 1 w ^ w  dUpUy contain- ^ ^ ,  l a a  Le t o ld t o .
Cleveland «Lateri at a meetine ln*  chln*  from England, basketry | P*1* Ana “ «  “ >,a U1*

Toy Pekinese pup **r- » • *  W. Cannon, s , ^ rdav morning in the G 1 M <rom Poland. woodwork f  r o m ey"“̂ e d * ° a
plea; rtow stock 40» Magnolia • 412 N Somerville, announce the Spout oif„ e thatV f o r e  the Girl *  2 *  « lm“ w ,r* f  r °  m S H t o  wrUe to the cintral

The Betty Jane Beauty Shop, birth of .  baby boy. born at 10 40 Bcout OIganlzatlon ot ,hu area Czechoslovakia. U ry P m u re  J m  ^
12» Mary Ellen, will ne closed p. m. Friday at Highland Generali can opPrate efficiently it must J C PenneT ° °  displayed ry Btocurement_ . '  . . I „ I <TL. L. ~ L.. - J *Tl r  J I i non a Pkina Tvalarwl . . dU20 wnw* J ■■ ■ '■ ' '—---» ---- — j vail VK/r.iaiU OMIVIVIIIITt IV IIIU0V |, - _ . t — _ — —

thru Oct. 14 * Hospital. The baby weighed 7 have funda on which to operate 'nen* ' f ° m, Chln* ' Ireland and
Mr. aad Mrs. Robert McWlllen ("'Unda, 3/4 ounces When a worker for the Scouts *h® C. R. Anthony

and son Danny of Fair view Mo Jack K. Hubletl, Pampa, 1» en- appioaches you for a donation, “  ( 'J a * °  ad a wtn< ôw display
have been visiting an aunt. Mrr ,oll*d ‘ »>e plurub.ng school of Cleveland rpqUeKted, • g1Ve and . , ,
O. C. 8tark, 1015 K Browning, and Oklahoma A&»M College »chool of g jVe generously to a cause that ' car * Jewelry Store waa Tianufacturer can ro directly
uncle Roy MrMillen and family technical training, Okmulgee, j ,  worth the money and certain- *IOi to a* ■ikih grade students ----- ----------------------------

' J Okla.

O’Don-

at the 
fi

pour bank
er first, and then get in touch 
with Mr. (Hidden of the Dallas

•04 N. Russell
Peter Psa Kindergarten P. IMS».

Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances M O C A K  I H U K
Ph. 400. Duenkel Carmichael.*. (Continued nom i*uge 1)

Mr». Barber'» Decorating Shop— lnJlldp j»ed territory were 
Lovely fabrics, draperies. uphol vl(,ua|y aitnpd WonaJn

ly worth your while." whei
tfhcl

Office, Room S-D-7M, The Pen 
tagon, Washington 25. D. C. 
office can tell the small busi 
nesaman who will buy what he
wants to sell and then the small |r f c  office." Glidden

ent for the meeting
ien the 350, **• man he want*  1° see- i In the afternoon the g r o u p  

hers ware I "  closing. Ashler told the as- met Jesse Larson, administrator
of the General Services Admlnis-

Vilal Statistics
v  G. and Lqren* Helton. W t-*

Lots 10 and 11, Slk. S, Park-
hill.

B. T. and Lou Ella Culpepper
■ «  to Thurman Allan and Marcia 
• it Wise. Lot M. Blk. 1«. Talley.

■' M R T  Hodges, a single man. 
to G. H. Kyis, Lot M, Blk. «.

' ;.*i> Haggard.
■  oien Sirmans to John I. Brad-

SkeUy-

stering. bamboo 
Ph 824

draw drapes Ap correspondent W i l l i

The Rev. and Mr». T. M GUI
Jorden, with the republican third,
re|Kjrted it was still advancing

Friday afternoon

in^evera/  d^ves* i^^ ray^C o iU F 1 conducted on a tour 01 the store, »embly to "deal with the govern 
5 .  X  the « i r c h  oV ^  silverwam gUmware. | y ~  would a private
campaign earlier thi. year. In mm

oh- early summer, they sponsored s « ‘her articles from E r u o p e a n  f rnment contracts to walk into
series of square dances held in1 countries. ,
the junior high gymnasium and _  _  .  .
in the Legion-VP*W Hall. PREVEN I ION

ham of Post were in Pampa during ga(ulday night against l i g h t ,  
the past week. They are form er!scattered 1£ed , esistance.
Pam pan* Two other South Korean di-

Want to buy well built 5-room visions the Capital and the

During this past week, their, 
leaders assisted in me X-ray (Continued from Page 1, 
campaign by taking down lnfor- tailored in Chicago: men s hand

your office of their own accord 
He then introduced Kenneth

g e n e r a l
MEDICAL:

Bruce Farmer, child, 
town

Harry West, child. Pampa 
Mary Reeves, Pampa 
Mrs. John Studer. Pampa 
Bob Morris, Pampa 

ADMITTED, SURG OAL:
H. R. Glass, Pampa 
Mr*. Oma Lomas. Pampa 

DISMISSED:
Sherwood Voss, child, Pampa 
Bobby Oollis. White Deer

M. BU. M,ley, Lots 32 
Wilcox.

Willard J. and 
I rich, Charles J.
Aker. Alice Jean 
husband Alfred C.
Teague, Lot 1, Blk. 4,
Pitta.

i J. O. and Fannie Belle McCoy
I to G. E. Groninger. pert of W
1-2 of E 1-2 of Sec. 127, Blk. 
3. I*ON.

S. G. and Edith Hughes to 
Mrs. Maud Davis, W 60 fast of

Falls

mation required by the mobile kerchiefs made from Swiss rayon Said James, "The Commerce De-

or larger house to move Phone sixth -  al so caived out ad j county through ‘ Thursday G f  X |
37«« J or write Box »92. Pampa.- vancea. Front dixpatches s a i d  If the goal for this district is nation wide drive firemen ex-¡in the building oroersm on a

The Vsrieu » dub will meet a. that while the U N troops were reached the Job of seeing that t.nguiahed a fire on thT H E | volunUry “ ?"  P '
2:30 Tuesday in the home of Mrs meeting some resistance, no ma funds ar,  , p(,m wiaely w,„  br McCarley farm, a half mile west Also sneaking at the moraine
Luther Pierson. 112. Mary E llenJ^r enemy _ stand was expected left up to Mrs Virginia Me- ! and a half mile ^  O ' S

The lx-»t Hamburg ers in ‘ » ’m ‘ he " " l “ 1 reached the! GomUd, Seoul exeeuuve. and her city. chlaf of the small business dl-
and those delicious chicken ta Msndai Kner some 15 m i l e s  assistant, Mrs. Pat Burleson. From The blaze destroyed a small vision of the Reconstruction Fi-
males. Shady Nook. Lefors Hy - w " ,w vvonsan. 'heir office In the city hall, the bam on the McCarley place. A nance Corporation. O'Donnell told

Mr» Henry Bullrr ha* gone to Despite the depth of the South two women direct plans for sum- set of expensive harness 
Dallas where she will meet herKorean penetration along t h e i me r  camps, vocational projects, destroyed, along with a

p;:xt coast ‘ -----------* * -----a:—  ----• -----  *

t rat Ion, who praised the Pan
handle for the interest and en
thusiasm shown the clinic. He 
said that they were trying to

, decentralize In order to offer a Ral h Seheu Pampa 
James, regional director of the; better opportunity to the small Migg Aya Swaffold, pampa 
Commerce Department. J a m e s  man. Mrg j uanjta Russell and baby
told ot changes in duties of the! Following his talk a question ejr; pampa 
department due to the war, and and answer session was held. r a_ ai R ero rds-

Commander Ashler compliment- „
ed the Panhandle on h a v i n g  WARRANTY DEEDS 
such an alert congressman as- J «« D and Ma>';"* Parkinson 
Rep. Ben Guill to arrange the ' «  Robert G. and Glenna Caugh- 
meeting. He aaid that Guill s in- i»n, Lots 6 and 7, Blk 1, uars- 
vitation for the clinic to come |hiu- . , . . ,
to the Panhandle was the only Mary Lou Downs, joined by 
such invitation extended t h e i hcr husband, M. P Downs 
group- by the entire Texas dele

Grinds Johnston, child. Pampa E 120 feet of N 100 fed  of 
M E. Mahan, Pampa Parcel J., Plot •«, Surburbs of
Dr Joe Donaldson, Pampa Pampa.
Mia. Preston Ford, W i c h i t a

of price control and priorities.

REiEKAH LODOB Ne. U6 
Meet» » pm every
Thunday I OOF Halt

Lola Nicholson. Noble 
Grand: Vice Grand, Fayb 
Kirk ham: Bee. Bertha 

Gatlin.

KNI0HT6 OF PYTHIA*

to

gation in Washington. The clinic United States until the first of
will continue throughout t h e j December.

Pampe Led«e Ne. 4M

Meet» every Thur». Eve at T:M 
Corner Nel»on and Alcock 

C.a W. T. Braly

brother J H Me I.a ten of Corpus elKl «'rMM- ll appeared certain meetings and paper wmk required stove and an ice box Winbome 
Christ! They will see South Pa- • nemy expected the major in directing a tund-rais.ng cam- reported that t|)e rear of the 
cific" while there U N e,fort ,f* at Pyong ra'Rn McCarley home' waa threatening

For Hale—ISIS ie.-o it iMxi Hc va."" , . ------------------—---- - I to «Rmlte when firemen arrived, I *"For Hale— ists je< p m .issi a Reports from air observers in I r t k l / "  D  A k l ^ * C  hut the house was saved
tual miles: 4 wheel drive: gua, dj,.ated th(. ,,,.ds planp€>d make L O  IN  V j - K  A  N  V j E  1
•ntee Ph. 984 . . . .  their all-or-nothing stand before (Continued from Pare n

t  room apartment, 3 hloclin from i»vnn«vHiur i i . 1 a^C JME— KB..4S«.___  ___. ,1 y°nKya,lK like Korea it can

Cause of the fire waa unknown.

Mr*. Charlie Matthew h and*
grandchildren of McLean visited p(lrmy,.( dp, f)erill,on '(he lact thaï i Un ess  ̂ J  thing happen, to 

2  ^  * nd rf,at,V,•• he,e ta"  '»■- bulk of his convoys were .h J iT  the ^ Î Î l i r v *  mactone mto

U.N. OPENS

graphs on their measure, 
though defeat was certain.

be expected
An men cited as proof of the^he budget will level off.

(Continued from Page 1)
week ---- » • ------throw the military machine into but demanded that the whole
P  O. on Starkweather. Bedroom ^  Yure "sign o? u L Z  f a* . it prabably will take assembly vote again by p a r .
suite mnersnrtne maliie-is h lc-- ' “ ' ‘k11 a KU,e H|gn oigent from two to three years to raise graphs on tl 
trolux Y v Y e  fath Ph 'iYx J • m"“ J mFn a" d ">aierlals the 3,000.000 man fore

Glennif and “ P" —3-Y8 J- . b' lnE moved to bulwark t h e  Under long range'
Pampa visited 
their grandparents 
R. E. Matthew

Wanted—(ouple to stay with elder- h ' sighte.l career or who enlist for a spec.- of the majority measure-drafted
ly lady in exchange for room and Thp ,Jnlted S(at-  pa , Frm Th8 fla,' 8r would b<“ by Britain and seven other coun-
kitchen privileges Ph 4485 * United b‘a'r «  prodm e* np- selectees or trainees aug tries — said the commission may

1 j pioximately 40,000,000 handker- mented by reserves and National be at work in the field within
r_UnmY S' | chiefs annually Guard. three weeks.

Ruth Brown n,‘ ing moved to bulwark t h e  Under long range" plans this The assembly approved a fund 
last week with ‘:,'lmbl‘n"  Communist position^ ¡force would be composed half of of almost half a million dollars

nts Mr and Mrs l- ‘ past (wo days  ̂ (he Air professionals and half non-pro to put the commission to work
of McLean 8 T r'P ° ' ,ed a had destioyed fessiorals The former are men in Korea, in the wake of vie-

- ol ,|ami,Ked M trucks and 92 who make the military life a torious U.N. armies. Proponents

T h e  c o a t- in -y o u r- life  

is b o u n d  to be 

o n e  o f  th ese  th ree  

by
P R I N T Z E S S

* .: I  >

RIGHT — F««hion revive» fur 
tippet (remember how beguiling 
CranHma wa* in her»?)
Sheenglo wool, with Silverhlun 
mu»krat. Black And colors.
Sicea 8-44»

DIRECTIY ABOVf Notice 
how the up-pointed 
yoke calls attention to 
th« young Bombay I.amh collar. 
In velvety Sheenglo wool.
Slats 8 20; 12V£-24Vfc.

ABOVE, RIGHT — Parenthesis- 
shaped pockets; a perfect cellar 
for scarf«. Soft linea, 
exciting fabric — tweedlike Comoora
«o o i ¿»act 8 20; 12V*-W/2.

w .e can’t predict which one you’ll 

pick . . .  but pick one you will . . .  

if you're a woman who know* 

value when she sees it. You’ll see 

handsome, long-wearing fabrics . . . 

fine Printzess-detailed tailoring, 

Inside and out. You’ll see yourself 

in the mirror . . . and from that 

moment on you’ll know what 

flattery in a coat can b «l

•AND

$ £ 0 5 0

PAMPA. TEXAS

A Z A L E  D IA M O N D  IS 
B E TTE R  and C O STS  LESS

Because:
ir  Zole Diamonds ore imported D IR E C T  from 

our own Antwerp, Belgium, buying offices. 

(N o  Exporter, Importer or Wholesaler's fees 

to boost the price). i
i f  Zale Diamonds are bought in large quanti- I 

ties for 31 storas. (Th is  lowers the cost to ' 

us; lowers the price ta you). 

i f  Zala  Diamonds must conform ta a strict, '  

high standard of quality in C la rity , C u t ond 

Brilliance.

i f  Zale  Diamond« carry a  Protected Purchase 

Guarantee. YO UR  M ONKY R EFUN D 
ED IN F U L L  IF  Y O U  A R E  N O T  
S A TIS F IE D  ON IF  YO U  FIN D  A  
B E TTE R  V A L U E  W ITH IN  SO D A YS.

.«M SO BO
®W04l Pa m

Bridal

27 D IA M O N D S
Baautllully tiered Interlocking 
mounting» ol I4K gold Mt with 
27 glowing diamonds.
Eaay Terms S2S0

15 D IA M O N D S
12 gloaming diamond» »urround 
1 largo center diamond» ln thi» 
UK gold dinner ring.
14 00 Weekly » I S S

8-DIAMOND SET
• largo radiant diamond» in thti 
lovely fishtail wedding eel oi 
UK gold. I
S3 00 Weekly » IS O

M A N  S 5 -D IA M O N D
rive diamonds give the appear
ance ot one large diamond fat
mauive UK gold mounting.
34.00 Weekly f l » S

DIAMOND PAIR27
UKExquisite

27 perfectly matched
whiteset

brilliancegold for greater

* 1 2 5 Weekly TannaEasy

M A N 'S  D IA M O N D

One »ingle brilliant diamond Ml 
In moKuline tailored mounting ol 
UK gold.

Pay SI OO Weekly s s o

O N E  F U LL  C A R A T

Five large ttery diamond», one 
lull carat weight, in UK gold 
liihtall mounting.

Charge hl »27S

O N E -C A R A T  PAIR

Large lull carol diamond let in 
lovely UK gold TUIony mount
ing. with UK gold band to en
hance II» beauty and simplicity.

Baey Terme................ SSSS

Prices Include Federal Tax

NO MONEY DOWN
N o  In t s r s i f  —  N o  C a rry in g  C h o rg s

O R D E R >

B Y

M A I L

7-1- *— - , l r t  rv>— *any 
PAMPA, TEXAS

k Pinone annd me the following: ...........

I Name ..............................................

M  Addreaa.............................................
R City ........................... State..............
f  Comb ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. ( )

New accounts pinone eend rei. >«nona. I
■ .................................... — ........................

1950 . . . JWfr*» ( jica tc j't

DIAM OND IM PORTERS

A  l e s

y  C W  C i t t ì .

107 N. CUTLER

.
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IN TH E FACE OF RISING PRICES W E ARE OFFERING THESE OUTSTANDING BARGAINS 
IN ALL-W OOL BROADLOOM MADE BY TH E MASTER CARPET MAKERS!

th e se  pr ic es  in c l u d e  C A R P ET  IN STA LLED  W ITH  W A FFLE  GRID PADDING!
¿1

té--. V-

ONE W EEK
A LL PRICES ARE FOR 

IN STALLED CARPET
12 FOOT WIDTHS

BEATTIE TWIST WEAVE, Grey . . . .  sq. yd. 9.95 
ARTLOOM TWIST WEAVE, grey, green,

beige ............................   sq. yd. 9.95
ARTLOOM LAKEVILLE, rose ond grey

floral ............................................... sq. yd. 8.95
MAGEE, grey tone on to n e ..................sq. yd. 9.95
MAGEE, brown tone on tone . .........sq. yd. 9.95
GULLISTAN PENEHURST, floral . .  . sq. yd. 9.95 
ARTLOOM CLASSIQUE, rose beige . . sq. yd. 15.95 
MOHAWK RALEIGH, rose and beige sq. yd. 15.95 
ARTLOOM COPLEY, rose floral and

gray floral .................... * ............ sq. yd. 11.95
FIRTH, beige figured............................. sq. yd. .9.95
ALEXANDER SMITH CASCADE, green

and beige............................  sq. yd. 11.95
ALEXANDER SMITH PATRICIAN, sculp

tured floral .................................... -sq. yd. 12.95
ALEXANDER SMITH COTILLION,

beige ..................i r . . . sq. yd. 17.95
ARTLOOM CORONA, rose and green sq. yd. 9.95
MAGEE, floral tone on to n e ................sq. yd. 7.95
ALEXANDER SMITH BARBIZON,

green ...............................................sq. yd. 12.95
ARTLOOM CLASSIQUE, g ra y .........sq. yd. 15.95
ALEXANDER SMITH SET TWIST . .  sq. yd. 10.95 
ALEXANDER SMITH SAXONY, floral sq. yd. 7.95

_ A r t Lo o m

S W e x a n d t

S m it h

fa tje e

J i r t h

( ju f f is t a n

W o h a d

S e a t t le

All Prices Are For Installed Carpeting!

, 15 FOOT W IDTHS
ALEXANDER SMITH CASCADE 4 4 Q t  

ALEXANDER SMITH SET TWIST f  A QC
Rooo or Gray ......  .................................. | Sq. Yd. I  V i #  J

FIRTH CASTELLA 4 4 n r
......................* ................................... Sq. Yd. I I  #  J

ARTLOOM CLASSIQUE 4 C QC
Ro“  ■.    , -V • • • ...........  ........... Sq. Yd. I J T J

MOHAWK RALEIGH
Carvod Wilton Gray^....................................  Sq. Yd. ■ W i ,

ALEXANDER SMITH BARBIZON 4 \ CA 

FIRTH CELLINI 1 ?  OC

TARLTON
Uncut Vahrat Baigo »•••'• #a«aaaaa« ....  Sq. Yd.

From

9 FOOT CARPETING

7 «  T .  1 5 «
INSTALLED

WE INVITE COMPARISON IN PRICE -  SELECTION AND QUALITY!
A

.

’ 1 *v f i r  ■
. . . . '-• 'V , I

i
W A S

All Rugs 
& Remnants *

.
i  -

I K  » I *

4

ATTENTION-HOME BUILDERS AND CARPET PROSPECJS MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION NOW AND WE WILL HOLD YOUR CARPET 

UNTIL YOUR ROOMS ARE READY FOR INSTALLATION!

»V

« I  • I

PAMPA
UO W. FOSTER

FREE D ELIV ER Y
PAMPA'S OLDEST

NO IN T E R E S T -N O  CARRYIN G CHARGE!
PHONE 105

' »  I

/
. ■'ap
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Alaska Says Coming Election K î ! 2 ?  
Will Foretell U. S. Outcome

AN* B E A U X  SBÀ BO N  S M ff f f

“Serves me right for becoming expert at bridge!"

Home Builders Anxiously 
Await New Control Plans

J U N E A U ,  Alack* — <8» — 
Alaskan* vote Tuesday in their 
“ weather vane”  general •  1 •  c- 
tion.

They will be electing a nor- 
voting delegate to Congress, two 
territorial officers and 32 mem
bers of the legislature.

Some Democratic political lead 
a  predict the outcome w i l l  

show the probable trend t h e  
voting Will take in the states 
in November. They cite t h e i r  
revised version of an old po
litical slogan: “ As Alaska goes, 
so goes the nation.”

Territorial Secretary Lew Wil
liams insists early-voting Alaska 
has usurped Maine’s Long-time 
role as a political barometer.

“ Maine has been mostly wrong 
since 1932.”  the Democratic sec
retary declares. “ Alaska has been 
right consistently.”

Williams made the claim two 
years ago and it was treated 
lightly in the states. But the 
Democrats swept Alaska, and the 

i nation’s voters handed President 
| Truman an upset victory a few 
j weeks later. I Alaskans, u n t i l  
they get statehood, can't v o t e  
for president). |

KPDN
1340 Oa Your Radio Dial

m u t u a l  a f f il ia t e
SUNDAY

I St Mot On.
7:00—Sunday Musics!«.
7:45—New*. Kay Kane her.
8:<MJ—Sunday Styled Son«.
C :30—Calvary Baptist Church.
» 00—Assembly of God.
V 30— Vole« of Propheey. MBS. 

10:00—Back to God. MBS.
10:20—Reviewing Stand. MBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—William Hillman. MBS.
12:15—Organ Mood*.
12:30—Lutheran Hour. MBS 
1:00—Top Tunes with Tretidlor, MBS. 
1:30—Xews. Bill Cunningham. MBS. 
1:45—Church of Christ, Lefors.
2:00—Bobby Beneon, MBS.
2:30—To Be Announced.
3:00—To Be Announced 
2:30—Martin Kane. MB*.
4:00—The Shadow. MB*.
4 30—True Detective. MBS. . 
5:00—Roy Rogers. MBS.
5:30—Nick Carter, MBS.
f:00—The Affairs of Peter Salem.
6:30—Under Arrest. MBS.
7:00—Ths Binging Marshal.
7:10—News, Dave Berger.
7:45—F r̂st Methodist Church.
C:30—Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
1:45—War Rovlow. MBS.
9:00—This Is Kurope. MBS.
• j30—Dance Drrhestif..

¡ ■ E f

A

. .,4v i t
A . .»*U%*.*► ________  . .

North Plains Walchmaken 
Win Award Scholarship
I ^ ^ o r t h  P llin . area youth bv Mi lute of America and tha lJait. 
th. North PU in. Watchmaker»: ^^H orologicM  * »M la t t a .  ,  *

The guild ie compo*edofwatch^ ttke'^OI* £ £
mkkare trow tha Berth Puma The deluiilna tor tha receipt 

b based »< «PpUc»00?» •»“  bdea aet —area. The award will
In May. »election b M y  — ~  A p r i l 'l .  1 « .  Application» will 
on the applicant !  nied , " <* be accepted from anywhere i* 
tereat in the science of watch- r  - "
making

nr for aomaone else and t h .
aelf for the course of to*truc' ! onjv requirement» are that th*

application be in writing and

"Coach

B> SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — UP) — Home 

builders are on the anxious seat 
agaih as the Federal Reserve 
Board drafts new curbs on the 
housing boom.

New down-payment rule« and 
attXMM’the-board controls of 1)1» 
building indusliy will he an 
nounred next week. Thomas I* 
Coogari of Miami, Kla.. president 
of the National Association of 
Home Builders pi»di< !- S o m e  
think the rules will lie fairly 
2liild. But Coogan thinks not

He says the ones tin* boa id has 
In mind are too drastic. T h e  
building industry naturally is in 
tarested in keeping the home 
building bo«»m going It Inc- been 
Ofie of file staunchest props til 
this year’s prosperity Coogari says 
tt is based on a real need for 
new homes in a glowing popula 
tion.

Fiscal authorities, li o w e v e r, 
have been watching tiie mush
rooming of home mortgages with 
concern for some time. They feel 
the easy credit terms, the low 
down payments and the long peri
ods the mortgages run, are among 
the biggest spurs to inflation. 
And some have even wondered 
if th* nation might not suddenly 
find itself over-built it tin* Hous
ing boom continue* unchecked.

With the Korean war starting

lion also want* for defense pro- 
duction many of the material* 
lliat have been pouring into new 
homes. The first step was to 
tighten up on the easy credit 
the federal government was giv
ing home Insiders through feder
al insurance of mortgage*. The 
slep expected next week will 
pinhatdv tighten all mortgage 
trims, whether harked by federal 
guarani res or not. Any diastic 
allocation of materials, however, 
c<,id,1 1 ,,t the hoom down to Size 
even faster.

! A record 1,300,000 new housing 
units are going up this year. 
New credit curb* will cut this 
hack to 800,000 or 900,000 next 
year, some fcderHl authorities es- 
I 'male.

Such a drastic cut in home 
financing and tmildlng could do 
mine injury than good to the 

. country, says Earl E. C r a h b,
I chairman and president of Invea- 
1 tors Diversified Service*, Inc., of 
Minneapolis. He says the present 
practice of paying off home mort
gages on a monthly basis assure* 
tu h a flow of return money that 

home building can he supported 
at a high level without contribut
ing to inflation.

m _______ ,  10:00—New., Milk.
In the 1946 off-year election, | {¡};. 0r‘'11-

II:<XI—Dane« Orchiti ra.
U:tS—New».
12:90—Sign Off.

MONDAV MORNINQ 
S:59—Sign On >
9:09—Yawn patrol 
(its—Weather Hepo-t.
7:00—Slut leal Clock.
7:25—Weather Report.
7:39—News, Kay Fain her.
f :45—Coy Palmer 

Man.
"The Sunshine

the Kepuhlicans won most of the 
legislative sen is in Alaska. A 
lew week* later the voters In 
the atates elected a Republican j 
majority to Congresa.

Actually, there seem* to be 
little logical reason for coinciding 
of the Alaska and national trend*.

Alaskans have been sending a 
Democratic delegate to Congress 
by big majorities for years. Leg
islative elections usually a r e  
fought out bitterly on personal 
or territorial issues. A big one, 
frequently since he entered the 
Alaska political scene, is the is
sue of " fo r "  or "against” 
controversial governor, E r n e s t  
Gruening. a »¿Democrat, who 
appointed by the president.

The Bitter I960 campaign, 
the territory-wide level, has re
volved mainly around Republican 
charges of “ corruption, malfeas
ance and misfeasance”  by Dem
ocrats. Sending of a territorial 
treasurer to prison for embez
zlement has echoed loudly. So 
has the ouster of a couple o f , — . T r
appointive department head*. j ■ O m O tO -  I t irO W C r  

Th* Democrats retort that the CANTON, Ohio — (JP) — Village 
action against all of them was council at nearby Waynesburg has

$100 reward today

Pofio Registers 
First Decline in 
Nation Since May

WASHINGTON _  UP) Polio

1981. 
ted ft

_  „  , the North Plains area. Any per.
- The *PP|lcar'' ™“* ^  Can apply either (or hlmaelt

otherwise unable to finance atm . _ ,__. i . .  ,
for the course

tion- * 1 application be in writing
No restrictions will be imposed tome a watchmaker, 

as to race, creed, color, age or (he appitcaBt must desire to be.
sex. Eight semi-finaiistz will be - —  ---------------- -
selected by the board of dlrec- I I  C  T  P f t A I M  W i l l
tors of the guild. Selection of V .  J .  I  I O U | J *  TT I I I
the winner will be made in reg
ular session of th# guild by final 
vote of the members present.

The selection of the semi-final
ists will be based on applications 
submitted in writing by the ap
plicant or his sponsor and se
lection will be based on t h e _
need and circumstances as shown can troop reinforcements.

Last yeac the peak came in 'in  the application. 1 He said nearly 10,000 of tha
1 Any person in the N o r t h !  DP’s will emigrate and th* re- 

1,994 plains area who wishes to make! mainder will move to private 
application for himself or to rec- housing which the German au. 
ommend someone as deserving of tliorities ara expected to provide 
the scholarship is asked to w rite j by the end of the year. 
or contact a guild member or a 
member of the board of directors.

be dissatisfied with us teday”

Displace 25,000
FRANKFURT, Germany—(jP) — 

U. 8. High Commissioner John 
J. McCloy says some 28,000 dis
placed persons will tie moved 
from 30 former German army 
camps to make room for Anteri-

the week ending Aug. 20.
Health officers reported 

j new cases last week, 8 percent 
less than in the preceding week. 
In the corresponding week a 
year ago 1,852 new cases were 
reported.

The cumulative total s i n c e
declined test week for the first!P °lio *tarted increasing l a s t

Sugar Cana Workers'

8:00—liobert Burleigh New», MBS. 
8:15—Toll Your Neighbor.
8:311—Tenn«ls<’ft Jamboree.
8:55—New», Bert <'onway.
9 oo—rialti* Street _
!♦ : 15— Leder* Gift Club.
» 30—KPDN Staff Breakfast. 
lOÜfc- Beh bul The Story. MBS. 

the lo:^~Virgll Molt.
!o:30—Morning Devotion».

, 10:45—Lighter us t Doughboys. MBS. 
IB 11:00—Kate Smith Speak».

¡11:15—Lanny Ho»».
11:30—New», Bert Conway.

111:35— Luncheon Melodie».
11:45—Bands for Borni».
12:00—Cedric Koajcr.

her.
Show.

Ohio Village Seeks

The board of directors includes U k fn n # *  I n c r e a s e d
_____  _________  William Coffee, William O’Moran, ^ ® 9 « *

time since the week ending May March is 20,405 cases, compared-a . E Stone, F. B. Abernathy, W A S H lN U iv« — up) — TH» 
20, the public health s e r v i c e  w,lh 32204 fo' the corresponding Karl Basket!, Wilbur Horrell, all Agriculture Department Saturday 
said. period last year. of Amarillo; E. F. Miller and;ordered an increasa of 20 cent*

The agency said this is the j Thus 1950 is the third worst
record thus far,latest period in 20 years—except polio year on 

for 1932 •— that the disease ap- exceeded only by the 1949 total 
patently has passed its seasonal and the 1916 figure, estimated 
peak. '  at around 30,000.

It was also the first week! ----------------- -— —
since mid-May in which t h e  All-metal air liners can be 
number of new’ cases was great- struck by lightning without darn
er than for the corresponding age to either plane or its occu- 
week in 1949. 1 pants.

R W Hughes Pampa J. A .]a d»y  ,n the b“ le * » •  feta 
bulla John Ix-hr Boiger; R. B (°r ’ -gar can. harvester, in Lou. 
Yearly, Perryton, and F. G. '-siana.
Johnson. Dumas. Wag* rates automatically in-

The scholarship award covers crease or decreaa* as prices of 
$500 tuition for a basic or ad-¡raw sugar change. Th# present 
vanced course in watchmaking at | price of $6.25 —  higher than 
the Houston Technical College, [ prices last year —  requires era- 
the only school of watchmaking ployers to pay an additional IS- 
in Texas which meets the re-1 cents a day increase.

initiated by Democratic officials 
or legislators. T h e  Democrats 
isva upheld their record, iaciud
ing the enactment of bicorne and a t ipa tomato.

I There are approximately 15,- 
1000,000 deaf persons In ths United
States, according to estimates.

O u t of the west have come
America’s most exciting stories... 

and here is one that ranks 
with the greatest!

A

MILLAND - LAMARR - CAREY
MONA mmbv

FREEMAN * CAREY j*.
i

o p p e

C a n yon
.  JOHH FARROW TECHNICOLOR

rituooi. i iox

Produced by M il IPSTEIN 
Directed by John farrow 

Settee play tty 
lonllhtn Utimtt 

-Story by Richtnl Inglisb

general property taxes by the 
11949 legislature. They have made 
The Alaska Republican l e a d e r ,  
¡Albert White of Juneau, a spe
cial target with a “ Boss White”
label.

Statehood for Alaska has play
ed only a minor role in the 
campaign. Th# Democratic party 
leaders ar# for It strongly; the 
party platform has a plank for 
it. Some Democrat* call t h e i r  
own 'the statehood party ”  Blit 
many Republican* also ar* for 
immediate statehood. The G.O.P. 
platform endorses statehood in 
principle, but opposes the hill 
which now is before Congress

The $64 political question of 
the week: ' How goes Alaska?"

White predict* the Democrats 
won't want to mention it again 
after Tuesday’s returns are in 
T h e  Democrats express con 
fidence, too.

offered a $100 reward today to 
anyone who can find the person 
who hit Sen. Taft (R-Ohio) with

Taft was struck on the chest 
last Wednesday While make 
political speech. Several other to
matoes fell at his feet. But he 
took scant notice and continued 
his speech.

“ This unfortunate Incident has 
been terribly embarrassing to the 
good people of the village,”  the 
council, said.

U.S. to Turn 
Britain Down 
On Arms Plan

Open 12:15 •  Now thru Tues,
tdm. Sc.Vlu 

ADDED
“Sporting Simanne''

Lale News
( ¿ N o r a

; Opee 13:48 N O W  T H R U  TU E S D A Y Adm. 9e .76*

SMASHING DRAMAS of ACTIONt FU

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
United States is about to turn 
down a three-year British rearm
ament program calling for ap
proximately 31,600,000.000 in free 
American aid.

A note ie being drafted at the 
State Department which would 
rule out any long-term commtt- 

| ment to Britain until specific 
plans have been agreed upon by 
all 12 North Atlantic pact na
tions.

Department officials said* last 
night the note will specify that 
the United States believes an "in
terim arrangement’ ’ is all that 
can be decided upon now.

Officials who have been study
ing the British proposal for near
ly two months indicated they be 
lltve the amount asked by Britain 
is too large' in view of the re-! 
suits that can be expected.

They hold the view that th* re
armament program should be 
tackled by stagea. and__ that no 
long-range planning can- be *n- 
(eied into with individual coun-1 
tries until each treaty member 
knows in detail what and how 
much it must produce for the 
common defense against Oommu- 

! nist aggression.
Britain is reported anxious to 

use some American dollar aid if! 
needed to build up her gold and j 

‘ dollar reserves. The Unftbd States1 
stand on this is reported to be 
that such an arrangement would 
violate the arms aid bill by Oon- 
giess< and that there must be * j  
strict accounting of every fo liar 
spent to boost arme production. 
Hugh Gaitakell. Britiah minister 

for economic affaire, is believed 
reedy to discuss this V> ‘ "* 1"
detail when he arrives in th* Unit
ed States next week tor informal

Corn Prie« Prop 
Ltvtl Is Raised

1 WASHINGTON p -  (JT) — The 
Agriculture Department has aet 
support prices o f 1960-crop com 
at an average of $1.47 a bushel 
st the farm in tha commercial 
com producing area.

By compariteti, farmers were 
receiving an average of 31.44 a 
bushel la mid-September. L a s t  
vear’e crop was supported at an 

' ¡average oí $1.40. j

Adults 44c I 
Kiddies Del

NOW •  MON.

"Fountain Head"
Gary Cooper 

EXTRA 
Two Cartoon* 

located
on Lefors Hlway

TOP 0 TEXAS
-C,E N •

NOW - MONDAY

G ro rj
colo* ar

TECHNICOLOR.
al

Betty Hiilton A 
Her Fanrv »boolin’

»  PLUS
Two Cart non» 

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
Courtesy Tarpley Music Co.

i Box Officea Open 12:45

L V ís t» o, „„
N* ̂ -PtlONt 327-

NOW TH RU TU ESD A Y

0WARD HUGHES

JANE RUSSEll
is<K lim n

THOMAS AH ITC Hill 
WAlTfl HUSTON

« ä 1
“lead of Fna” 

I-ale News

"TWO F L A G S  W EST"
Jnseeh Catt-a

<

jr ie n c llu 1in\ VUear
The Store of Nationally Advertised Brands

•

M ONDAY SPECIALS
For Men and Boys

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $5.95

MONDAY  

ONLY  .......

Mens' Dress Pants
Values to $16.50

MONDAY  

ONLY . . . . . . .
No Alterations

MEN'S JACKETS

Values to $12.95

MONDAY  

ONLY ..........

Men's Western Suits
Values to $60.00

z r  * 2 4 ®
No Alterations 

MIN'S

DRESS SUITS
Values to $65.00

MONDAY  
ONLY ...

No Alterations

COWBOY BOOTS

Values to $32.50

MONDAY 
ONLY;

Mens All Wool 

OVERCOATS
Valuea to $40.00 C I A  A C  
MONDAY ONLY I  7  . V  D

Values to $55.00 (T 9 y |  A P  
MONDAY ONLY t P j T . V j

0 :

*  S
$3250

' Boys' Outing Pajamas
Values to $2.95

MONDAY  

O N L Y .............

BOY'S LONG SLEEVI

T-SHIRTS
Values to $2.50

MONJ)AY 

O N L Y ..........

Men's Loafers
R«g. $8.95 Value

MONDAY  
ONLY ...

Men's Dress Shoes
Valués-to $16 50

MONDAY  

ONLY  ..................

' l l

L.VÜ fe«" H :



Danielle Darrieux Returns, Longihoremen Mandatory Curb* 

Criticizes French Fashions At%oii r,,Mn* An AvoWaW#'jersey cmr. N. j. - in —  Purchasers Told
Longshoremen told City Pub^c * u I I U Í C I I  I  V I U  
Safety Director Charles Witkow-
*ki yesteiiiay they may «trike if  datory controls wore seen by qna
police keep frisking them f o r  purchasing acent unleu business

By BOB THOMAS r .
HOtLTWOOD — TAh\— After a n  l b ______________P _______ 1

a 12 year absence. Danielle Dai I j  f ulTlDdriS CfirOH
^  I L m J L :  r A „ n M n  evidence. T ^ p  „ .  head - a n ^ h i s  n o ,

d,alike« the m id itvo<  French III ADI 6f16 LOII6Q6 |,'r*',k ° *  Ix" e,lxu busins««*w ay prices and scare buying 
fashions. v w i i v j v  ! agent for Isxa l 1I4T, Internation- ‘ I f we avoid scare buying ws

“ I  think It la terrib le " she AEIL.KNE — Thirteen student* «1 Longshoremen's Association can giye the priority system a
remarked ' Whv thev have de- from Pampa have enrolled in 1 AFL> said theie would be a chance to work." H. F. Jones,
rnllete down to’ here ”  She indi- Abilene'-Christian Oollegr for the 1 waterfront tie-up if the police president of the National Asso
r t e d  heTwatat 1M0 fell semester. don’t stop "embarraa*ing " the elation of Purchasing Agents, al

■ -  . The are Monty Allison, Jim- stevedore*.
tno  ̂a* amartlv^ailorcd '»nd unre my Balle* ' Ma >̂' Jo ° ° ,,m*n- I»renso Hill 18 longshoremen
h * * i t i  h .ht M0*'" Lorraine Cox, G o r d o n  stormed WiUowskis office. B u t

, 2 S L  ^ « f t l e r .  Geraldine Perkins Irma Witkow.W « i d  he would stand

YOU and th« SERVICE
By O O COLM  LARSEN 

NBA staff Carraspead««* ;
WASHINGTON V  (NBA.)

Q I  .have bssn on officer 
aa organised reserve unit for A

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, 0

a quota of man which It has t 
provide. Generally there haven

veai . I  am slao a  aneciaUst in on« b#en lar« a * no" * h to &
of the ftalds which ths A rm y 1**”  ¿h* *^T>u£ ' ,*ry ^**1

FORT WORTH — (JP) -  Msn- Q Six month« ago I  got a » «b -ra il*  necessary. Will I  he called'ly- ,Bu* « ly ld u a l  board« eoul
stentisi raise in salarv. T h a t  up before my whole unit? f * * « »  h* VJ0«,°  <lr* K I*-year-old 

1 £  to buy a h im .. A. t * u  ak ^n o t J M y J o  bw *  r.aarv, mec
Now, however, I think 1 will re- ™ " ,  cal officers who might be takir.
ceive my call to active duty. But , h . . .  ,_A  • P«rt-fraduate course? Do the
my aervica pay won t permit me ,er|?how ,ou« h lh* ,,* h,," K have to quit school in case the
to pay the regular pavments on *

so declared. He spoke yesterday 
at the fourth annual Southwest 
purchasing conference of t h e  
NAPA's District Two.__ . , it , r- 1 noun 1 . uvin iu im  • —- -——. »111 nu« ai\‘  omu uc wuuiu alBIIU 1 *» ** »vs * no.

two 'striM o f  cloth like^'th»^*' ,x'e P e lk ‘n*- Vonciile Pound*. Bit behind the gambling squad, which He urged purchasing agents to 
r  « i r h ^ d i n a T e r ' f ^ a n  ^  Du' ? e ^  the "quaation' price l „ c r « . .e .  im-«he «aid. holding her fingers an M Jo gttw» r(i. Donald
iJuh You * °  on and Ronald L. Willinghsn
beaches and see nothing b u t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
nudity. I  wear a two piece suit L  .  .  »
niysclf, but not like the Bikini H G O I i I I  A Q d l C V  

"J tfclnk nudity is wrong in ,
fashions. A woman is much more A 3 IV 6 I1  J O D  I H  
attractive for what she conceals, _  ,  -  .  ■ ■
not -reveals. ’ D e f c n S C  S e t - U p

Miss Darrieux had a good word AUSTIN — ()P) —  A  State de 
for American fashions. partment of health bureau has

" I  like them very much," she been assigned the job of cleaning 
commented, "especially the sport up radiation hazards from atom 
clothes. In fact. I  think t h a t  bomb attacks In Texas. 
American styles are Just as good State Health Officer George W. 
ag  Parisian. I  think it is an old Oox said his bureau of sanitary 
snobbish custom to say that Paris engineering will do the work,

Thut piers tn a roving search for book- posed- upon them and urged their 
making or nuiqbers ticket«. «  ' ■ M l ..........................

Read The News Classificed

cieates the only good fashions."
The French actress is here to 

act In "Welcome to Paris”  for 
MGM. Her only other American 
film was "The Rage of Paris,

To get ready, he said, the bu
reau will conduct pre - disaster 
training, distribute detection de
vices, and secure protective cloth
ing for disaster workers. Post-

which she made in 1838 with bomb duties will include super- 
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. Universal vision of field monitoring and 
lavished a big publicity splurge, decontamination and recording of 
for her, advising that her last | exposure histories, 
name should be pronounced Dr. Oox said training of men 
*'D«re-you." and women in the use and in-
f -------------------------- i terpretation of radioactivity de-

The grub of the white-fringed tection instruments will be start- 
beetle lives in the soil. ed immediately.

7^  Rational
t  PATHFINDER

-  ^  nvk n o wl& 'S S S f e  Y O U R  o w n
s t r e n o t m *

PROGRESS WEEK

pay ths regular payments on *  jget a call?
my house. In other words, it I go *• Lkmgrss* can always change \  xb* policy is to 1st the! 
into service I 'll loss my- new **** draft and mobilization rule* finish their academic year, 
home. Is this a basis for a  defer- to meet any emergency manpow

er needs. Just now.
World War I I  veterans are defer-
rad from the draft.

Q. I ’ve read newspaper stores 
which say that 19-ypar-olda prob-

mantf
A. Any hardship which service

might cause you will be conald- r*a Irom lne «ra il. )
ered in au appeal for a defer
ment. Generally speaking, how
ever, the attitude of the service is|«bly won't be called anytime soon 
that a reduction of income caused'l* that true?

|firms to "resist the temptation fo'by the service alone is not a 1 A. That depends upon h o w  
raise prices unnecessarily at this basis for excusing the call to many older men are available 

Ads, tim e." \ _________ active duty, ______________________ I from your board. Each board gets

however. Rfad n , .  News Claasificed Ad«. ‘
rm dpf«r.

PLAINS ELECTRIC
Troubla Etboottag Anytime 

Licensed *  Banded 
ELECTBICIANS 
Wayne fluteheas 
V. k , Betflewer 

t in  Aleock Phone 4P

~  L e o n
W m w ïïi:

& HIS WESTERN SWIN6 BIND 
Col u rabia Hetprdii

*WltU WILLIE*
SURDN6 W n  TALL TALENT

ItNI'WtnOf 5 HOTLL t
• O KW N O '/ iM K im il AIRPORT/

•  HSRtttl* SIMMONS C0NMV UNO

X o w s n tM A
IH1S ORCHESTRA f

Í
APPLIANCE SHOW 
COOKING SCHOOL 
INDUSTRIAL SHOW 
S T Y L E  S H O W  

> A U T O  S H O W  
P A R A D E -  
A I R  S H O W  
S Q U A R E DANCEr

Ä iE F a c t Alice MJtót GeogeEdwanlFact Horace Fact

•It's the only leading 
lowest-priced car 
that has 6 hydraulic 
brake cylinders. The 
others have 4. That's 
why Plymouth Safe- 
Guard Hydraulic Brakes 
give you better, more 
predictable control 
of the car.*

'Plymouth doors open 
wider. F'rinstanoe, 
the rear door opens 
10 Inches wider than 
the rear door of 
one of the other two 
leading low-priced 
oars and 12 inches 
wider than the other. 
It's easier to get 
Into end out of.*

Just turn the ignition  
k*y ®t a Plymouth 
and the engine starts, 
* ith  the choking done 
automatically, too.
One hand does it all. 
It's another Plymouth 
exolusive in the 
lowest-priced field.*

"In lowest--»ir
" • M .  Plymc’H P
th . « H y -  
*ives| you ,
Power eqgi.
* •  1 h ig h  
Sion ra tir  
»Queezes t 
ance
«rop of fu

Mildred Fact Jóe Fact muís L. Fact

«P ly m o u th  seats are 
higher than the seats 
in the 'other two.
T h e y ' r e  c h a i r - h e i g h t .

You get full sup- 
port. You sit up nat
urally. The chair- 
h e i g h t  seats hold y o u  

up̂  where you can 
see, too.*

" I?  Casa o f  a b low out,Plymouth's Safety-Rim 
"heel holds the de
flated tire tight on •

^  u  t r ° u twisting while you 
stop safely. n0 oth#r 
car in the lowest- 
prlced field gives .you 
th»! Protection.*

n o te

•Plymouth fenders blend 
Into exterior lines 
smoothly but they're 
not integral parts of 
the b o d y  — they're 
b o l t ^ S  on — front and 
r e a r .  That means 
they c o s t  a l o t  i * ! S  
to r e p l a c e  o r  r e p a i r  

in case of traffic 
damage.*

»SRSJ* P L Y M O U T
, ¿  A '  \ ‘  3
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Kennedy Scores Both TD's 
For Pompo's 4th Victory

Carried
Beach . . . .  2«
Self ......... 4
HrndrrMiif 6 
K. Wilton . 12 
Kennedy . IS 
Haye* . . . .  IT 

★  ★

The Harvesters won their fourth straight victory of the 
reason Friday night by blanking the Coyotes 14-0 before 1 
‘.000 football fans at Wichita Falls. However, the victory j 
nay prove costly for Coach Toro Tipps’ gridsters. Tackle! 
ferry Walker and End Alvin Ward were sidelined because 
>f injuries in the rough, rugged tilt.

Pampa’s first string back- 
field of De Wey Cudney, Jim
my Haves, Elmer Wilson and 
Carl Kennedy carried the 
brunt of the attack. In the 
line, it was Co-Capt. Eddie 
Scheig who stood out like an 
all-American. Scheig was all 
over the field nailing Coyote

Harris, Coyote center, anil Tail- 
(back Mcarli were the outstanding 
'players for Wichita Falls. The 
: big center made tiie majority of 
| llie Coyote tackles tint! Beach 
kept Wichita Falls in the game

7

Huskers Shuck
Gophers, 32-26

MINNEAPOLIS — UP) -  »•* 
braska'a Comhuakera «perked by 
speedy end elusive balfba'k Bob 
Reynolds, upset a favored Minne
sota football teem with a M to 
24 triumph Saturday.

Reynolds crossed Minnesota s 
goal line twice — once on *  
fancy 47-yard exhibition of tricky 
running. He also contributed im
portant yardage In ground 
helped out In the tossing/de pa: h 
ment of Nebraska's aerial gsme. 
and kicked two points after the 
touchdown.

It
fluttui mia <> 

Hfl ( IV »  14
/ Golfaf *  «

-, Mwuri hinoi »• 0 
#1, Mount hi

✓  New Britain •
/  litNitr * *
21. -IniHctt* ‘JO
Stale T«;t- h. i 2o,

HI ale Teacher« 0.
i Sti lo 7.
•«•mi»# n I».

/ ft leut 20.
«e I.

•tit 7.

..I HI

m m

with his wide enil unis.
Fullback Carl Kennedy scored 

both of Pampa s touchdowns in 
the first- half. The 160-pound full
back carried It over from the one- 
yard line in the first quarter! 
to put Panipa out in front 6-0. •
Quarterback DeWey Cudney's 
kick was good and the Harves
ters led 7-0. .

Pampa marched 46 yards for 
the first score. Elmer Wilson slid 
around left end for a yards. Ken
nedy then broke through t h e '
Coyote defense for 36 yards down 
to the one-yard line. He went: 
over on the next play from scrim- k o r MAN — OP)— A desperate 
,nMk*- ! passing attack covering 65 yards

The Harvesters moved overland and capped by a 4-yard touch-

CARI. KENNEDY In front of J. «elf, 41, Is In the process of scoring Tampa’s second touchdown
Friday night In Wichita Fall*. Kennedy hit center for four yards to score. Eddie Behelg, 65, 
Maiming, blocks out »  Coyote. The Harvesters won, 14-4. (News Photo and Engraving)

Oklahoma Squeaks Jj¡£Come
To Nip ColoradoPost A&M , 34-28

66 yards for their second touch 
down It; the second period. Cud 
n#y handed off to Jimmy Hayes, 
wiio bit left guard for 5. On 
tire next play, Seatback Elmer 
scooted 6! yards for a touchdown, 
hut tire play was called back and 
Tampa was penalized 15 yards.! games.

Hayes hit center for five on A crowd of 40.000 watched the

down run by I .eon Heath with 
37 seconds remaining p u l l e d  
Oklahoma past the Texas Aggies, 
34-28. here Saturday.

The last minute victory extend

to end a 60-yard drive at the end 
of the first period.

Heath's first touchdown w a s  
midway in the second quarter 
when he broke loose 25 yards to 
score. Weatherall converted.

Oklahoma took a momentary 
lead with six nrtfiutes left in

ed Oklahoma's string, the longest j the first half when Heath took 
in major college football, to 23 !„  io-yard pasa from Arnold on

LAWRENCE. Kans — OP) —  The 
University of Kansas came to 
life here Saturday after taking 
a first half shellacking and de
feated the University of Colorado. 
27-21, in a Big Seven Conference 
football game featured by a spec
tacular 86-yard run by the Jay- 
hawks' Charley Hoag.

The Kansans went into the last 
half trailing 14-0, and badly out
played in every department until 
Hoag sparked an attack with his

Bulldogs Bite Lions
BORGEK — (Special) — The 

Bulldogs blanked Forest Lions of 
Dallas. 12-0, here Friday night.

Oaten Overton, Borger full
back, scored the first touchdown 
with a 65-yard run. O v e r t o n  
scored again in the fourth quart
er on a one-yard plunge.

Statistics reveal that the average 
mental age of the United States 
is that of a 14-year-old youngster.

Tenncssoo Toko*
Duko From Tho 
Unbeaten Ranks

DURHAM, N. C. — (IP) -  t ’n- 
derdog Tennessee dumped Duke 
from the ranks of unbeaten foot
ball teams Saturday 21 to 7 
with Hank Lauricella and Andy 
Kosar the shining atars of the 
upset.

Lauricella, a tailback, sprinted 
62 yards for the first touchdown 
in the second period and passed 
to end Vincent Kaaeta for the 
second a few moments later.

Kosar, a bone-crushing fullback, 
was the mainspring of the third 
tally in the third period and Jim 
Hill returned an interceptad pa-* 
62 yards for the final score in 
the fourth period.

Duke’s lone counter came in 
the final period as the climax of 
a 40-yard march,

Read H ie News Ctasefted Ada.

D. PATTERSON, Coyote back. 
Is waiting on an aerial loss troni 
Beach. The play was good for 
17 yards. (Newa Photo nml 
Engraving)

j the 40 and scampered to the goal
I a  crowd or 40.000 waicnea tne; Bill Tidwell tied the score just____ „  _____  __ ____

second down. The Coyotes were n<,ria| drive that started with 11 before the half when he ran 75 long run after taking a kickoff
penalized 15 yards and Pampa minute and 44 seconds left and yards around right end. on his 14-yard line about midway
had a first down on their own th(f soonecs behind 28-27. 
to Wilson added seven yards on T|le touchdown was the third

.of the day for Heath, who is the

Irish Come From 
'lehind to Edge 
iemphis, 18-14

two tries. Hayes made it first
¡and ten with a 15-yard end run. j only returning rturter from last 
|Kennedy moved the ball down to year’s Sugar Bowl champions, 
the Coyotes’ 1Í on a 20-yard g*l- The Sooners’ last defeat was to 
lop. Ha ve* and Wilson chipped i santa Clara, 17-20, the first game 
In five yards apiece to make it of the ltMS season, 
firat end ten on Wichita Falls' ^  , am.  app„ rfd  but over 
.m, yard line. Kennedy hii can-1 X n o ld  p .* .ed to
e. for four and Pampa led 1M. B1J  Vessels ior a 82. fard touch-
'a n. 7 ’ u  spilt 1l,e uP*‘* hl"  I down with 3 1-2 minutes remain- 

and the Harvesteu moved out ¡ |n|f and , im weatherall failed to
fiont n  o. m ake the kick good, leaving the

Wichita Fq»ls Uirealened in the soonera one point behind. 
MEMPHIS — (Special)— Sham second period. The Coyotes took B u  Arnold cam# bark wlth a 
•ck defeated Memphis here Fri the kick-off and ian the ball back j bl,(U)ant digp)ay 0f passing to

day night, 14-14, in a District do their own 25-yard line. moVe Oklahoma to the winning
2-A battle. ! With Beach carrying the load, acol-e. h «  hit six out of seven

The Cyclone* scored firat when ¡the Coyotes traveled down to j(aagM in the victory drive,
'ommy Messer took a hand-Aff ¡ Pam pas  ̂ four-yard line. W I t  h The Sooners trailed the Aggies 
•om Roddy Stargel and Btargel first and goal to go Wichita j(| ruahinK 205 to 271 yards,, but 
Itched out to l-ee. who went kail, fumbled and the Harvesters ; th(i paM£ f  turned |h# tHpk 
$ yards for tiie first touchdown, recOveied. Hayes saved the (lay oklahoma lnade y a r d s
esser ran It over for the extra when he naded Beach on the 
,jllt 1 Harvester 16 yard line. Beach clr-

Vessels scored on a 28-yard run of the third period. Colorado had 
early in the third quarter. Thenia comfortable’ 21-0 lead when 
the Aggies' Glenn LIppman1 Hoag broke loose, 
crashed four yards to score and | Once the Kansans had tasted 
send the teams into the final I pay dirt, there wos no stopping 
period deadlocked, 21-21. them.

§ he  {la m p a  D a ily  N ew s

â -  t .
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y i
throwing to Texas A&M's 11. j 
Three of Oklahoma's touchdowns

■ i. . ... , i i a touchdown before Hayea overdrive from their own 41. » « - 1 haul. d him flom  b f„ ind after ,
11 upled briefly When a Cyclone . ___
.ercepted an Irish pas*. Sliam- s# ynH* run- 

qck 
tile

Jlie Sooner line was unable to
stop the tunning of the Aggies' 
'"ulllu

TOUCHDOW N PARADE
THE DOUBLE FIVE WINNERS OF THE W EEK!!

FIVE FROM TH E GRIDIRON  
FIVE FROM N OBLITT-COFFEY  

v PONTIAC, INC.- .
Fullback Bob Smith, who made

)*k gut the hall back on a lum-, Hie half ended with the Cuy-.tnp VBrd<re when It was needed, 
le, after which Vernon Tar- >n Possession of the hall on | T )^  Ag* ies tooU the |eai, at
•t ripped off a 17-yard gain. | their ow-M 42. , | Uie end of the first, quarter but
-nneth Kidwell finished t h e 
ive with * one-yatil 

Shamrock's try for exti 
failed.

the the teams Were
quat

tied up
but 

14-alt .Wichita Falls fought back 
plunge, «eroml half and had the Halves- «¿-»h» “h«Tf. Aga'in ’they were'Tied 

a jKiinl ten  on the ropes before t h * >t the % nd the
T4

whistle sounded ending the game.
their secondMemphis scored 

ouehdqwn on a 
lasco passed to 
aids in tiie end 
.rive Ronnie Smith's kick was 
nan) to make tiie score Memphis 
.4. Shamrock 6.

Witli Beach at the throttle, the quarter.

Pampo 
Wichita Falls - 0

Borger - 12 
Forest (Dallos) - 0

. viiv. • s —..v <t t . . . I n  the final hectic quarter
•»-yard march. ‘ ovot^  * 1 va..tx .town to Sni(t„  broke away w  yaHr(ta to
Messer for five Rktnpk ‘  " "  'J'*1' ' '  ' ' " s score standing up. narrow Hooper
rone to end the ■,,U k'-ai to go. Dai tell W “ f ’"  converted for the fourth straight

covered a Coyote fumble on the 
1-yard line It was the l a s t  
threat by the Coyole eleven. The 
game ended wi'h Pampa in pos- 

Uonald I.ee vent over front «easion of the ball on their own
S-vai d line for Sim in rock 
I touchdown. The try for 
point failed, and Memphis 
at halftime, 14-12.

second
« « ‘ h* e Binas

led 'if.

straight
time to give the Aggies a 38-21 
edge with less than a minute of 
the period gone.

The Aggies’ flrs^  touchdown

V ’39 Pontiac
2-Door, Radio-Heater 
Exceptionally Clean

»42 Chevrolet

was a 13-yard run by Yale I.ark

V

2-Door. Radio-Heatar 
New Motor

Wichita Fallt

: 1
Diurna in pitc hed a 29 yard pa»n

to Tnrbet in end zone for Hlieam• i^
rock’»  finti ttllv. The tiv  for
•Ktim Dolnt whs no K°°d Hm(1 the i 
riMh took Die contest 1ft 14.

i Down*» lit*f*li. Jl
Down I'hpji. 1

Klirt Down *1
1 ai *4' IIubIiììik 21 ’
V*ud- lJit»* i ■ i k 17
I'SNMN All J«>
Í'hMP.» t'tHiip. 1

liti 4*1 ( • I• 1 e»«J |»y 1
rum« r»

A \ ’ IKK« íú
KuiiiM*»« .{

Soldier's Fears 
Told Too Lafe

tavv Reveals TwovyLTl

ful US

as torpedoed by the smashing 
Rich Alban and bombarded bv M(,rtin

Rah l.uvl In Fum. 
I'en.il'/

Pen. r.n i»»n>
Nn. uff. neive Plays 

STARTIN' ! LINKUP 
K

4 f..r

Walkerick Flowers’ passing in a 22-0 
lellacklng deal! out by North Ta rn le v  

western before 12,000 spectators „ 1,«)-^  
«aturday. bant*

Athan ripped through for two Matthews 
meltdowns after teaming w i t h  ctidney 
ick Alban to tear the Navy vVilson 
ne apart. Quarterback Flowers f|Hxps 

lipped a touchdown pass to end Kennedy 
ton Slonesifer and Bob Burson Substitutions 
icked a field goal for the rout. Pampa

T
T
G
G
C
QB
MB
HB
FB

ROCHESTER. N Y. — (tp) — 
Pic. Michael Hartola wrote his
fam ily:

"Folks, this may sound silly to 
you back home but I'm  afrafd to 
go back to the front again. Before 
I got hit (his second wound) I 
wasn't too scared, but now I  
am "

Shortly afterward, his parents 
Ashby got a Defense Department tele- 
Ward ¡gram saving their 20-year-old son 

Coulson had been killed in action in Ko- 
Davls rea Sept. 10. '

Harris! -  —---------------------

Amarillo
Sherman

’41
Chaney ; 

Land i 2-Door, Radio-Heatar

Deacons Scalp Foe
WILLIAMSBURG. Vh — I/P| — 

Vake Forest's Deacons 
■uchdowns around the 
irough the middle and on bril- 
ant passes to crush William and 
lary's Indians, 47-n in a South
'll Conference football game.

nZ u  Staid U. S. Board 
Patterson In Romantic Mood

Henderson | WASHINGTON — (IP, — The
__ „  scholarly U. S. board of geograph-

D. Wilson, Ely, Young,. ,c names, in a rare romantic! 
Smith. Hutehens. Davis, Rice. Me- i mood, has approved these place 
Pherson, Dykes, Cockrell, Ward, names .

'M?

Cook.
Wichita Falls- Bowmer, Wolston, 

scored! Atkins, Taylor, Leggett, Fields, 
e n d * , ]  Blakely, Baird.

Pampa .......... 7 7 0 0 14
Wichita Fall* . .0 0 0 o 0 
Scoring touchdown—Kennedy, 

Conversiona- Cudney, g.

Fla.

and started its hipper • dipper 
shennanigans. Sophomore Quart
erback John Rcarbeth Was the 
main thorn in the side of the 
Ipaitans, who only last week up- 
et Michigan. He scored once and 
¡»idled the ball moat of the 

¿ame.
The contest was fairly close for 
tree quarter* but it burst wide 

open in the final stanza and 
Maryland pushed over t h r e e  
icores. Sonny Granelius notched 
lie only Spartan touchdown 

«  47-yard run
,>s j Southern Methodist upheld t 
l> ,t«P  three'* prestige by running 
i liver Missouri. 10-0. A* Usual it 
d 4a* Kyle Rote, who Is develop- 
ie mg into a one-man gang like 
it hi* pi-edeeeaaor, Doak Walker, who 

hRndlfd thlnrs 
Rot* »truck for two touchdown* 

nd halfback Hank Stollenwerofc 
the other. ..

Honeymoon Island,
Ixives Brook, Me.
At the same time, It cancelled 

out Back Street, Me. — approv
ing Clay Hill a* the town's name, 
instead — and added a comer to 
Four Comer«. Me., giving that 
York County town the new dig
nity of the name Five Corner*.

The ageney found that Honey
moon Island, on most Florida 
maps of the Saint Augustine 
west-coast are«, la identified 
Hog Island.

Phillips - 
Childress - 14

Lefors
Dumas

’37 Olds ’37 Chevrolet
Radio - Healer 
Real Nice Car

Radio - Heeler 
Good Condition

......

SCHEIG ^

Another Victim off 
Harbor Blast Diet

TEXAS (T T Y  -  (Ah _  James, 
Clark Franklin, 46. died Friday I 
night — another victim of the I 
Texas City disaster which took j 
between 5M and «00 lives more 
than three year* ago.

The exact number or dead as 
a result of the harbor explosions 
has never b e e n  determined. : 
Franklin was working on the j 
«kicks as a longshoreman foreman i| 
on the morning of April 16, 1447, 
when the 88 Crandcamp Mew up, 
starting a chain of deadly blasts. 
Though terribly hurt. Franklin 
was qne of the few on the docks | 
who

NOBLITT- COFFEY
PONTI AC’ INC.

122 NORTH GRAY PAMPA
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Tigers, 21-0, 
Al Columbia

Port Arthur Bank 
Control Pure ho sod

PORT ARTHUR — (JT) — A 
local syndicate headed by Dr. 
Max 3 Knight has bought con
trolling interest in the P I  r  • t 
National Bank of Port Arthur.

The sale was announced by 
trustees of the estate ofth e late 
Mrs. Mary Woodworth. Involved 
were 589 shares of 1,000' out
standing shares phis a $44.50 
bonus per share, for a total con
sideration of more than »6T7.000.

McLBAN — (Specialecs^ pile the horrible habit of prolonging 
,Lj  !  a really ¡a  lasing hand In order that his 

•ml D °" l*«1 'rred  gets1 side can make a second canasta, i
to t h ^  third victoty o  _,ay .*H e  Then while he Is making this, 
sen Friday when t h e ^ y  about!second canasta t h e  opponents' 
Rangers ran smack it M  Of make their fourth and fifth ca- 
defeat on Tiger Field. p do but1 wastes Minnie knows that when 
_,In the first quarter these a hand la going badly she should 
Tigers had advanced t I meld out. Charlie still wants a
yards on a sustained .  _  second canasta.

oft" play^and croeaed Generous George does not play
strip, for the first s e e * “  ? ‘x*d l " J " “ * *  *>“ * wh"  _h* 
failed to convert the tor * * *  M  »T 11 « •

Perrv fumhled on >* *0 many generosity causes him to offsr his 
n.Hiion^in'thw second f  opposienta opponents small unimportant die- 

i McLean took over on “ *• «Macard W  pilee vhtb great frequency
¡ » -  I "  two play. fx>m ^Batson want around y  warn M |«poniai Qaocga la aooyi aa fan»
second »core, but

T  L I  I Ctx.th sides the ■ #  I  | \ f l  a  "W  I  ■ ■  I

Ford Stops Phillies 
As Y anks Win Series !

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefors Pirates scuttled the Du- 
maa Demons 21-20 here Friday 
at Shaw Field in one of the 
roughest tilts ever held in the 
home park. Several boys from 
each aide had to be helped off 
the field in the close fought con
test.

their firstLefors struck for 
touchdown in the second quarter. ■  
Kay Dickerson bulled his way ■  
Into the end sone from the one- ES 
yard line after a 38-yaid pass I f  
from Billy Watson to Melvin Bfl 
Btgham set up the score. jue E~ 
Martin ran it over for the extra ■  
point to put the Pirates out in 
front 7-0. A

The Pirates threatened again ■ *  
in the second quarter but lost H  
the ball on a fumble on Dumas’s Ba 
three-yard line. Lefors led at half- 
time, 7-0. I .

Lefors came back early in the H  
third quarter to score two quick i W  
touchdowns. Joe Martin set up H  
the first tally with an off-tackle 9  
slant good lor 45 yards. After H
a series of line plays, Watson H  
shot over the double strip from i”  
the two-yard line. Martin again 
hit the Dumas line for the extra u _ 
point and Le.ors led, 14-0.

A Dumas fumble set up the - _.
final Pirate touchdown. Lefors re- j 
covered on Dumas’ 30. After a -y 
aeries of line plays, Joe Martin | 
scored from the 13-yard line. Ray m  
Timmons carried it over t h i s  %  
time for the extra point to put $ 
the hustling Pirates out in m  
front, 21-0.

But the Demons came roaring H  
back In the third period. With ■  
Phillips filling the air with pass- ■  
es, Dumas moved deep into Pi- B  
rate territory. Atkinson finished W  
the drive with a 13-yard run for E j 
Dumas’ first TD. Cock can’s kick m  
was good and Dumas trailed, 21-7. ■

In the fourth quarter Dumas H  
put together two pass completions I 
and two 15-yard penalties to move I  ’ 
the ball down to Lefors' 1-foot { I  
line. Atkinson then carried It ov- Wfe 
er for the Demons’ second touch- Ira 
down. The Pirates blocked th e ! B  
try for extra point and Lefors 
maintained a 21-13 lead.

Dumas used a short kick-off to k „  
•core their third tourhdown The 
kick traveled 12 yards and a Dem
on covered the ball. Phillips then 
unlimbered his throwing aim and 
shot a 53-yard pass to Cushion j Jon« 
for the Demons’ tinul tally. Mixon [ 
kicked the extra point, to make 
the score 21-20 Lefors. Ha»

The Pirates had the ball in 
their possession when the whistle .:oiii 
sounded ending the game. ¡Mj,1''

s t a t is t ic s  !
Lefors Bum« ,
* Flret Down. 11
t i l  Yd*. Gained Kushlns
4 Tda. Lost R. 21
5  — Passes Ati. "

P » * N  Comp. 7 j
TT Tde. Gained P. 1M
i  tor M Penalties 7 for U>.NpV
i  Penetrations 1 ..

Gene Woodling with two out in Rote scored the 
the ninth, Whitey Ford, a H- with leas than tv 
year-old freshman marvel from maining in the fii 
the sidewalks of New Y o r k ,  went over from 
would have plastered the Nation- Roe climaxing a 
al League champe with their sec- Halfback Hank £ 
ond shut-out . of the one-sided the second touchdt 
playoff. 4 ond quarter by ra

The wonderful kid had to be H1™11* * 0,1 m4ddl 
taken out when the next Phil | lin5: * “ • *Juatan| 
singled. Veteran Allie Reynold« *°r 1,111 0,1
went in to strike out a pinch- 1 waited ui
hitter, Stan Lopata, for the final; 9u* rt* r ior bis sec 
out. But the greatest cheer that - ® 11 ™l •  ab°:
rocked the arena all day accom-1over t*cjde * Iter 
panied the little southpaw as he nfe*'e<\ *"• Musti 
strolled to the dugout. j I*™ ,, Journey.

For eight and two-thirds in- co
nings he had out-pitched three u ^ h d ^ a . ^  
Philly hurlers, including J 1 m MU^ur. lis t..« 
Konstanty, and had struck out t 
seven with an amazing amort-' ,
ment of stuff. By all available th rea t«^  J i “ 1

X '  everd to" Mart . ^ “ d ,h® chlP* do"pitcher evei to start a world nioved to the « mt
series game, much less win It. “  a £ £

While Whitey was standing the Henley to Harold
Phillies on their heads, his team-] Henlev fumbled
mutaii Kllruf lnricn foe (ha Meat . * .

ED F O R D

YOU SAVE $20 ON TH IS  
Smart Styled Bedroom Suite

pearance in three days, w a s  
(Kiunded for three more in the 
sixth, which Berra led off with 
a drive into the right field stands. 
These runs turned out to have 
been needed, but until Woodling

Abiltnf to Play
(Oy Th. Associated Frees)

Breckenridge meets Abilene to
night at Abilene in the feature 
game of Texas schoolboy football 
for the week.

It matches two Class AA pow
ers. Breckenridge undefeated and 
untied; Abilene once beaten but 
surging back up.

This was the sixth time the 
Yankees won a world series in 
four straight — the minimum In 
the best four-out-of-seven contest.

There was no reason to suppose 
Ford was headed for trouble in 
the ninth when Willie Jones, 
Phil third baseman, pumped a 
single to left. Nor even when 
Del Ennis, the next man, was

JUDGES MAY 
HEAR YE 
AFTER ALL

Watch These Boys service.
Indiana Ups<

BLOOMINGTON,
| Stubby Lou D'Achl- 
ing and end-runni. 
quarterbacked Indi 
to a 20-7 upset vici 
Saturday and crack 
old Western Conferl 
the process. '

One of D'Achllle' 
passes, to Bobby R 

One explanation of the fire- eted 91 yards, Inc1 
walker's art is that the glowing {son's 86-yard run a*

aR lnJurad ^ g ’ made It oniy | they do not retain th# heat al- The old record r‘ 
- - -  -  — ---- - - -  -  J R though they appear to be white! scoring play was 7#

«•oicman, 2b s o «  2 3 Dick Siaier followed with a
Kord' ...............  ?. S i! 1 i! hopper to Gerry Coleman, on
Tm»"“ .V.V.V” *? s s n  ic which Ennis waa forced at sec-
Phiiadeiphta .. oiw »on 0)12—2 7 l ond, and then Granny Hamner

x iS J ":\ b ,.i,;.,#l’ "w T iid iiV  r ntK doT  swmgl"*h 11 u?p®?uedriiim iiattfd in: Bpith 2. TiiMaggio. over when Woodling
Brown. Bnuer; two La«« iiitj«; jon«>H. trotted over near the left barrier 
l)iM<i§gj(i, tlirpf* I*hs<* hit: Brown; and pot undet* ^Rminirk'n tower* home run; JJerr«: douhle i»laVN: Ml*e “ na f.°l unaer »eminicK s lowei-
aiid Berru. 4'olemati. itisneuto and *ly*
Mil»*; left PhtlHdelohia 7. New’ York Blit, a« the ^rowd gHMped In 
¡irl'ke’ o»,"": Fort 7.(8i«ler A-h burn! amaiement. the outfielder let il
Coliat. Jones, Hamner 2. Caballero» ; drop to the grass and two run:’. ______ ____ ___ ________ b_____ _ ^

dashed across. Seminick, hobbling coals are volcanic rocks, ao porous it 
l,, 1/s Innhii Konslan.y 5' l“ « 2/j!  on • "  lr,Jur« I  '**. «  » « ‘y , they do not retain the heat al-
Roberts l in l. Ford 7 In 8 2/3, Key- to first and was relieved by a though they appear to be white! sc
nolds o in i/3: hit by piieher by: Kon- pinch runner. Manager C a s e y hot ml•tanly <lilManTt»), by Ford iKnnlsi; L . ...... _________ ________________________ IP*wild pitch: Miller; winner; Ford; loaer Stengel went Ollt and had a little
—Miller; umpires Charlie Berry (A) talk with Ford but decided to m

B m V c f c ,  D o w n 'd *  bass;1 “ e lt ln l^ ln .o  f #  T  f l  F / |  I f / I f  Iiittgort* (N) third bane; Hill McKinley soi-ked a single cleanly into left. i f  M i f f  f f  f f  IM j
(A* left fM«i foul line; ai Hnriick (N ) and Casey decided Whitey had f u  f  K  f  \  J w  am M m"n*' «■ h»̂ enough H i  1110 ilU iW

-------—----------------- The crowd gave Stengel a fine *  w  • •  w  w m
T r o j a n s  S c o r e  2 0  booing when he waved tor Reyn-

Point! to T i .  Com. SS, f llU C O  I
PULLMAN, Wash. — (/p) — The had been shaken by th# audden W

Trojans from the University of turn of events. Reynolda, th e  # # #  W  M MM t
Southern California scored 20 husky Indian ace from Oklahoma, ^ m m ™ w  m
points in the last quarter Satur- proved to be an excellent choice
day to tie an amazing Washing- it Ford had to come out. m  mm i
ton State college football team He whizzed tw « strikes past • M  A m  J
20 to 20. Lopata. the Phils' utility catcher, # f  MW J

Southern Cal's last touchdown missed the outside corner with Mm M
came with one minute and 20 a sharp curve and then came m m m M m
seconds left to play. Halfback down the middle with a fast
Frank Gifford punched across the ball. Lopata took a vicious cut, ' ‘C
score and kicked the tieing point, missed, and the series was aver. m m

ONLY
$13.99

DELIVERS
Judges, lawyers and specta
tors may soon be able to 
hear distinctly all that is said 
in tha Supreme Court.

Experiments have started 
With a semi-concealed loud
speaker system, in the hope 
of overcoming complaints on 
the acoustics in the court's 
great, marble chamber.

Tha situation Is so bad that 
aoms o f the justices at one 
end of the high bench fre
quently are unable to hear 
their associates at the other 
end, unless voices are raised.

A  New York City elec
tronics firm la experimenting 
with speakers designed eepe- 

| da lly  ao reinforce the volume' i_a__* _ _ j __

To Pamper Your Leisure Hours in 
Surroundings *of Luxurious Comfort

* 1  3  Q 8 8
Bench at Low a t .......  I  A r
Here's bedroom furniture to make your very own haven 
for resting, relaxing, refreshing! The lines are so cleanly 
cut, they leave room for abundance of drawer space! The Fl 

m «'S ts ' m m 'w W
M i T u ' i i i W i f m i W i * 1 * d.dof judges' and lawyers' 

voices, but not so loud or 
oo changed in tone t h a t  
amplification is noticeable.

I f  the system can be made 
to operate satisfactorily in an 
empty court chamber, it will 
be tried later during a ses
sion of court. I f  a majority 
o f the Justices are then sat
isfied, Congress will be asked 
to buy the system tor the

O lilsm ob ile ’s "R o c k e t ”  Englaa 
»queezes more power from every 
drop of fuel! Designed for higher 
preKsures than ordinary engines, it 
gives you more "go”  on less |u !

TEAMWORK WITH 
HYDRA-MATIC I
The most thrilling power team on 
tfie road! .Smooth new Oldemobile 
II wire-Malic Drive* converts tbs 
"Rocket V ' flashing high - compres
sion power into instantaneous actieol

Popular Requests Brings Bock |

M ERL LIN DSAY
TRY IT YOURSELF I
Get set for s new sensation when 
von try your first "Rocket" ridel 
Just one exciting trip behind the 
wheel will convince vou: Tour but 
drol „  the "Rocket 88"  (MdtmebiU

TH E SOUTHERN CLUB
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/Clip Coyotes
Kennedy Scores Both TD's 
For Pampo's 4th Victory

The Harvesters won their fourth straight victory of the 
reason Friday night by blanking the Coyotes 14-6 before 1 
,000 football fans at Wichita Falls. However, the victory ! 
nay prove costly for Coach Tom Tipps’ gridsters. Tackle! 
rerry Walker and End Alvin Ward were sidelined because[ 
>f injuries in the rough, rugged tilt.

Pam pa’s first string back-! 
field of De Wey Cudney, Jim- j 
my Hayes, Elmer Wilson and! 
Carl Kennedy carried the 
brunt o f the attack. In the 
line, it was Co-Capt. Eddie 
Scheig w h o  stood out like an 
all-American. Scheig was all 
over the f ie ld  nailing Coyote 

HaiiiK, Coyote center, and Tail-

V tarried Yds. A\f.
Keuch . . . . m 8.4
Self ........ 4 41 10.
H«*nd*<r«wm « S(i fi.
K. Wilson . it 71 «.
K « nn»'tl\ IS 10ft N.S
Haye» . . . . 17 NN fi.2

★  ★  ★

s IS
queliunna 0 

jin < I*« < H 
« It

, pwsttbmoiH o 
41» Mount hi

/  N>w Britain • 
/hauler 6
ri I, Mnnvai liny* ! f • ‘.'0
Stnt e Ttfi<hH>

Ht at« Taucher* 0.
•. su n- 7.
'«inp»/ *• 0.

V 'tient 20.
«*• e.

tie 'ï.

..I Ht

<.n 0

bat k Beach were the outstanding 
¡player» for Wichita Falls. The 
: big t enter made the majority of 
i the Coyote tackles lint! Heat h 
¡kept Wit hit a Falla in the game 
with his wide end tuna.

Fullback Carl Kennedy scored 
both of Tampa’«  touchdown» in 

|the fust half. The 160-pounti full
back carried it over from the one- 
vard line in the fir»t quarter i 
to put Tampa old In front t>-0.

I Quarter back DeWey Cudney’«  
kick was good and the Harves

ter a led 7*0.
Tampa marched 46 yards for 

the first score. Elmer Wilson «lid 
i around left end for 0 yards. Ken- 
! nedy then broke through t h e '  
lCoyote defense for 3« yards down'
¡to the one-yard line. He went
lover on the next play from scrim- NORMAN _  bp— A desperate 
magt. - ¡passing attack covering 65 yards

The Harvesters moved overland and capped by a 4-yaril touch

Huskers Shuck
Gophers, 32-26

MINNEAPOLIS — ( *  -  Ne
braska's Co rah uakera »parked by 
Kpeedy and elusive halfbaik Bob 
Reynolds, upset a favored Minne- 
aots football team with a 32 *• 
26 triumph Saturday.

Reynolds crossed Minnesota* 
goal line twice — once on a 
fancy 67-yard exhibition of tricky 
running. He also contributed lm-
portant yardage In ground pl*>*.
h a h ......................... .........Iped out in the toaaing depart
ment of Nebraska's aerial game, 
and kicked two points after the 
touchdown.

CARI. KENNEDY In front of J Self, 41, Is In the process of searing Pamps’s second touchdown 
tr iig ii night la Wichita Kails. Kennedy hit center for four yards to score. Eddie ftchelg, 65, 
standing, blocks out a Coyote. The Harvesters won, 14 6. (News Photo and Engraving)

Oklahoma Squeaks IW S».
To Nip ColoradoPast A&M , 34-28

64 yards for their second touch-j down run by Leon Heath with
down Ir. the second period. Cud-137 seconds remaining p u l l e d  
hey handed off to Jimmy Hayes, Oklahoma past the Texas Aggies.

left guard for 5. On 34-28, here Saturday.who hit 
Hi« next play 
scooted 61 
hut 
Ha

Haye» tut center for

Scat baik Elmer i The last minute victory extend

to end a 60-yard drive at the end 
of the first period.

Heath's first touchdown w a s  
midway in the second quarter 
when he broke loose 25 yards to 
score. Weatherall converted.

Oklahoma took a momentary 
lead with six minutes left in

ailed 61 yards for a touchdown, e(t Oklahoma's string, the longest the first half when Heath took 
! the plav Was called back and'in ...¡.¿..e follees football In 2f> ir, l
mpa was penalised 15 yard». I *  ,P" tb* " ’ ‘ °  “  ^ o  . i>a” '  °T' * * Kunies. the 4II Hm Mi:ilnnmo/l onagames. j the 40 and acatnpered to the goal.

five on A crowd of 40.000 watched the Bill Tidwell tied the score just

LAWRENCE, Kans — OP) — The 
University of Kansas came to 
life here Saturday after taking 
a first half shellacking and de
feated the University of Colorado. 
27-21, in a Big Seven Conference 
football game featured by a spec
tacular 86-yard run by the Jay- 
hawks' Charley Hoag.

The Kansans went into the last 
half trailing 14-0, and badly out
played in every department until 
Hoag sparked an attack with his

Bulldogs Bite Lions
BORGER — (Special) — The 

Bulldogs blanked Forest Lions of 
Dallas. 12-0, here Friday night.

Galen Overton, Borger full
back, scored the first touchdown 
with a 65-yard run. O v e r t o n  
scored again in the fourth quart
er on a one-yard plunge.

Statistics reveal that the average 
mental age of (he United States 
is that of a 14-year-old youngster.

Tennossoo Tokos 
Duko From Tho 
Unbeaten Ranks

Un-DURHAM, N. C. — <P> 
derdog Tennessee dumped Duke 
from the ranks of unbeaten foot
ball teams Saturday 28 to 7 
with Hank Lauricella and Andy 
Koaar the shining stars of the 
upset.

Lauricella, a tailback, sprinted 
62 yards for tha first touchdown 
in the second period and passed 
to and Vtncant Kaseta for tha 
second a few moments later.

Koaar, a bone-crushing fullback, 
was the mainspring of tha third 
tally in the third period and Jim 
Hill returned an intercepted pa«a 
62 yards for tha final score in 
the fourth period.

Duke's lone counter eame in 
the final period as the climax of 
a 60-yard march.

Read The News Classfted Ads.

D. PATTERSON, Coyote hack. 
Is waiting on nn aerial In*» Irani 
Hencli. The play wo* gond for 
17 yard«. (N ew » Photo nml 
Engrating)

Irish Come From 
behind to Edge

second down. H ie Coyotes were ml drive that »Tai led with 1' before the half when he ran 70 long rtin after taking a kickoff
penalized 15 yards and Pampa n,i,u,te and 44 seconds left and yards around right end. on his 14-yard line about midway
had a first down on thi'ir own t|,p Sooner« behind 28-27. i Vessels scored on a 26-yard run lot the third period. Colorado had
15. Wilson added seven yards on The touchdown was the third early in the third quarter. Then i a comfortable 21-0 lead when
two tries. Hayes made it first the day for Heath, who is the (the Aggies' Glenn Lippman! Hoag broke loose, 
and ten with a 15-yaid end run. oniy returning starter from last crashed four yards to score and I Once the Kansans had tasted
Kennedy moved tlie ball down to vcHr's Sugar Bowl champions, send the teams into the final I pay dirt, there wos no stopping
the Coyote» 14 on a 30-yard gal-’The 8 or Tiers' last defeat was to ( period deadlocked, 21-21. them,
lop. Hayes ami Wilson chipped Santa Claia, 17-20, the first game

dhe {la m p a  D a ily  Neurs

£ ■ _ * ,  f t  4
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The game appeared all but over 
lifter Claude Arnold passed to 
Billy Vessels for a 32-yard touch
down with 3 1-2 minutes remain
ing and Jim Weatherall failed to

I In five yards apiece to make it the 1Mg sraMOM. 
first and ten on Wichita Kails' 
four-yard line. Kennedy hit cen
ter for four and Kampa led 13-0.
Cudney'» kick split (lie uprights 
and the Harvesters moved out In

l e m O h l S s  1 8 * 1 4  rant 14-0. . jinake the kick good, leaving the
® Wichita Fq|l* threatened tn the gooners one point behind.

MEMPHIS -  fSpecial)-- But Arnold came back with a
•ck defeated Memphis her* i l l -  the kl< k-off and lan the ball back hrllliant tIIsdIhv of Dassine to 

day nigh,. 1814. in a District to their own 25-y.rd line. 1 ^ v a  Oklahoma to th. w L in g  
2-A battle. i With Beach carrying the load, »core. He hit six out of seven

The Cyclone* scored first when the Coyotes traveled clown to p » » » » »  in the victory drive, 
"oinmv Messer took a hand-Aff j Pampa a four-yard line. W i t h  »  trailed the Aeries
on. Roddy Hlargel and Marge)!first and goal to go. Wichita I " . “ " " I  •
itched out to I,ee, who went 
i yards tor the first touchdown, ¡recovered 
esser ran it over for the extra when he

| Harvester 16-yard line. Beach cir

, , TV  , * w in rushing 205 to 271 yards, butkails fumbled and the Harvesters L
Haves saved the day th* * • “ ' " *  turn*d ,‘ h* trtrk ,iiau,.!. fu l Oklahoma made 169 y a r d sna.led Beach on »>« ,hrowln)t to T „ „

—  ! fled tiaht end mwl who hwmv fin Thr*® of Oklahoma’«  touchdown« The Irish came right back on c ,f”  " j j j 1 auay foi came on p , ^
»1.4..- . un \n. I* touchdown before Have« over- _  r
dthe fioin then own 41, in 1, j j h- f behind after a P 1* Sooner line was unable to 

rrupted briefly when a Cyclona ^ 1̂  • , *  ,h,  ,.unnlng of the AKgie» '
.ercepted an frtoh p m .  Bh im »-”  VUiU ----------  ------------- 1 Fullback Hob Smith wlm m#,i.

qck got the ball lm. k on a turn The half ended with the Coy- , yardage when it was needed
tde. alter which Vernon Tar-¡o le . in posses...... of the hall „ „ ,h* 1> " ' ^ e s  tc^k the lead“  at

•t l ipped off a 17-vard gain, i their ow i» 42. ' (|lr o( th»  (irKt auai.le r  bllt
•mietli Kidwell finished I li e Wicluts Falls fought hack th* ||)e wer(, ,ip 14.a„
ive with s one yaid plunge, «econd half and had the Harves H( hM|, Agam thpy ware tied

Shamrocks try lor extra point ter» on the rope« before t h e ,j {<
whistle nonfilled ending tLie g a m e . .

a econd Wi,h h#H( h {h* throUle- M in t>ie
Coyotes move I 91 yards down to

line. With

their final hectic quarter

failed tt'li iul 1«. oi/>i ns, lakil orolino troni» * ̂  tHll'Cl

Memphis scoied
ouch down on «  «9 va id inaivi.. ’ V 1 hrok*  «w ay 50 yards to
lasco passed to Messer for five »  A aid line. With first
aids in tlie end «one to* end the •w * v“ al to, **;• *.....* ........... . converted for the fourth straight
.riv* Ronnie Hmilli's kick v ,» »  1 * ‘  ot1’ lime to give th* Aggies a 38*21
♦pod lo make the score Memphis l y“ 1’1 " ’ f. : 's 1 *<lg* with less than a minute of

gam* ended w.'h Pampa pos- T |)P Aggies flist touchdownIUiii.iId l.ee v»-nt over from the _L_ , , . . , . »esMion of the ball on theirja-yard Ime for Slunmot k » second ^
w“ rB s.mpa

It'll ' I ,

SVy
touchdown. The try for 
)>oint failed, amt Memphis 
at halftime. 14-12.

Diurna in pitched a 29 va id pas«
to Tarbet In end «one for .Sham i'.'

-b.

rock’s final 1allv. The tiv for
‘Ktra oolnt wan no «ood and tiie I 
rlah took the contest IK 14. *

t a v y  R e v e a l s  T w o71.1’i

f..i «

Ft i -t Downs I:
I it -1 i >UV\ II I ’»*> 
I'll-' l»4.WII l*4l|
'I .11 »•* lì Urli ihn 
VmtC I *. i » “ it i k 
I MN • * ,-\u 
I’avNp- « ■fiiiip. 

llilei i ■ i• i *MI by 
I’tiliU 

A \ * 111*!“
Kiiinbl***

Hull I.o-i bv f’li ni
|V„;,|

Wichita Fell*

21

]•

Soldier’s Fears 
Told Too Late

as torpedoed by the smashing f ,ooj 
Rich Alban and bombarded by 

ick Flowers’ passing in a 22 0 
lellaeking dealt out by North

IV.L.I/
Pen* ftuiK 

N.». ufi. I,MM- Playa
STARTING L lN E t’ F 

K

4 fnr

Mail  in 
Wa Iker 
Tarpiey

Saturday. ( iHIlt Z
Alban ripped through for two Matthews 

lUchdowns afler teaming w i t h  cudney 
ick Alban to tear the Navy wuson 
ne apart. Quarterback Flowers n Hv. s 

lip|>ei1 a touchdown pass to end Kennedy 
>on Stonesifer and Bob Burson 
ickeil a field goal for the rout.

1 ROCHESTER, N Y. — </F) — 
J Pfc. Michael Bartola wrote his

fam ily:
3 ; "Folks, this may sound silly to 

you back home but I'm afraid to 
go buck to the front again. Before 

4i I got hit (his second wound) I 
wasn't too scared, but now I  

Chaney am ”
Land Shortly afterward, hi* parents 

Ashby got s Defense Department tele- 
Ward ¡gram saying their 20-year-old son 

Coulsnn had been killed in action in Ko- 
Davis rea Sept. 10.

Harris I ----------- --------------

Be" ch S f a  i d  U. S. B o a r dSeif

/
D e a c o n s  S c a l p  F o e  I Cook.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. lA’ i — | Wichita Ealls Bowmer, Wolston, 
Vake Forest'» itesrons scored j Atkins. Taylor, Leggett. Fields,

Patterson I n  R o m a n t i c  M o o d
Henderson I WASHINGTON — (/Pi _  The 

Substitut Iona. scholarly U. S. board of geograph-
I’ampa D. Wilson. Ely, \ovmg. names, in a rare romantic 

Smith. Hutchens, Davis, Rice, Me- mood ha,  approved these place I 
Dt'kes, Cockrell, Ward, names: *

Honeymoon Island, Fla. 
fxives Brook, Me.

I t‘hersoll,

nichdown* around the e n d s , '  Blakelv, Baird.
■rough the middle and on bril 
ant passes to crush William and 
tary'a Indians. 4T-n in a South
'll Conference football game.

.ind started its hipper - dipper 
shennanigans. Sophomore Quart
erback John Seal belli was the 
■nain I hoi n in the side of the 
Ipaitans, who only Iasi Week up- 
et Michigan. He scored once and 
smiled the hall most of the 

same. ^ ’
The contest was fairly clot» tor 

tree quarters bui It burst wide 
upen in the final stanza and 
Maryland pushed over t h r e e  
«cores. Sunny Granehus notched 
Tie only 'Spartan touchdown «11 
4 67-yard run.

' » j Southern Methodist upheld th* 
h tap three's preuiga by running 

Missouri, am. As usual it 
d  Was Kyle Rote, who Is develop- 
ie 1 kg Into a one-man gang like 
it his predecessor. Desk Walker, who 

handled thing*.
Rote struck for two touchdowns 

>’d halfback Hank Stollanwarck

Pampa ............7 7 0 0 14
Wichita Kalla 0 0 0 0 0
Scoring touchdown—Kennedy, 2, 

Conversions—Cudnajr, g.

nd hslfba
Iliad tha

At the same time, it cancelled 
out Back Street. Me. — approv
ing Clay Hill as the town's name, 
instead — and added a corner 
Four Corner». Me., giving that 
York County town tha new dig
nity of the name F ive Comers.

The agency found that Honey
moon Island, on most Florida 
maps of the Saint Augustine 
west-roast area, (a identified as 
Hug Island.

TOUCHDOW N PARADE  
THE DOUBLE FIVE WINNERS OF THE W EEK!!

FIVE FROM TH E GRIDIRON  
FIVE FROM NOBLITT-COFFEY  

v PONTIAC, IN C

’39 Pontiac
2-Door, Radio-Haaier 
Exceptionally Clean

Amarillo
Sherman

, Radio-Heater

Chevrolet

Another Victim of 
Harbor Blast Dias

TEXAS CITY — OP1 — James
Clark Franklin, 46. died Friday 
night — another victim of the 
Texas City disaster which took 
between son and two lives mora 
than three year* ago.

The exact number of dead as 
result of the harbor, explosions 

has never b e e n  determined. 
Franklin was working on the

NOBLITT- COFFEY
docks as a lungshoiemiin foreman i 
on the morning of April 14. 1*47, 
when the 88 Grand) amp blew up, 1 
starting a chain of deadly hlasts. 
Though terribly hurt. Franklin j 
was one of the few on the docks ; 
who ¿escaped instant death.

PONTIAC* INC.
Î K W i ï ïT W c T T FRF
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McLEAN — (Special 
Lean'* fleet-footed L. 1 
and Don Tindall led t 
to their third victory o 
■on Friday when the g 
Rangers ran amack it 
defeat on Tiger Field.

In the first quarter 
Tigers had advanced t 
yards on a sustained 
dail received on a t-> 
off play and crossed 
stripe for the first see 
failed to convert the > 

Ferry fumbled on i 
motion in the second < 
McLean took over on 
it. In two plays from 
Watson went around 
second score, but aga 
the try for extra po 

Third quarter was t 
both sides but in the 
son scored after a am 
down the field and 
kicked the extra pom 
Tiger score came w 
passed to Tindall fro 
ger 25-yard line. Tl 
crossing the double 
Watson again convert 

The Ranger score e 
the last quarter when 
ter broke through rig! 
ran 86 yards to hi 
The try for the extr 
no good. . f

x STATISTIC
McLtsn
*0 First Do»
217 Yds. Rushli
33 Yds. Dost
IS Passes Al
1 Posses Coi
177 Yds. ISatned
0 Posses Inter«
7 for 72 Punts. Av'

Opp. Turn.
17 for 77 Penultiei
McLean .....................
Perryton .....................

Ford Stops Phillies 
As Yonks Win Series

LEFORS —  (Special) — The 
LefOra Pirates scuttled the Du
mas Demons 21-20 here Friday 
at lhaw  Field in one of the 
roughest tilts ever held in the 
home park Several boys from 
each side had to be helped off 
the field In the close fought con-

Rv «A V I  1C TAl R/vr I »econo largest nome crowd
YANKEE STADIUM New York l"  Mta,ouri History, » • * '  **.000. YANKEE STADIUM, New York sat in as Missouri suffered its

—(A*)—New York Yankee pitching second straight shutout sines the 
and Yankee power sent the un- tail-end of the 1MT season. That 
happy Whiz Kids from Phils- year Kansas tied the Tigers 0-0 
delphia reeling to defeat, 5 to 2. and UCLA beat them 15-0. 
in the world series today before Missouri played better than It 
65,00« roaring spectators. T h s did In losing 54-0 to Clemaon 
fourth straight victory gave the last week, but the Tigere couldn’t 
Yankees their 15th world cham- stop the power running of Rote 
pionahip in 17 attempts. | and the spotty, but effective paas-

Bgt for an error by outfielder i >“ g o f F led  Benners.
Gene W i ....................  ' ' ----- ¡¡M * “

1-efors struck for their first ■  „,£> 
touchdown in the second quarter 
Kay Dickerson bulled his way 
into the end xone from the one- 
yard line after a SK-yairl pass W m gM  
from Billy Watson to Melvin | f i |  
Btgiiam set up the score joe E f « #  
Martin ran it over for the extra Hp§) 
point to put the Pirates out in 
front T-0. jflpi

The Pirates threatened again »  
in the second quarter but lost B V  
the ball on a fumble on Dumas's H r #  
three-yard line. Lefors led at half- 
time, 7-0. /

Lefors came back early in the 
third quarter to score two quick 
touchdowns. Joe Martin set up RXBfc,1*- 
the first tally with an off-tackle H  
slant good for 45 yards. After gEjjBy 
a series of line pleys, Watson W M H r 
shot over the double strip from I**- 
the two-ysrd line. Martin again
hit the Dumas line for the extra ,______j
point and Lei or s led, 14-0.

A Dumas fumble set up the _ 
final Pirate touchdown. Lefors re
covered on Dumas' SO. After a rwnt:- 
aeries of line plays, Joe Martin v 
scored from the 15-yard line. Ray 
Timmons carried it over t h i s  
time for the extra point to put 
the hustling Pirates out in 
front, 21-0.

But the Demons came roaring ¡flEHRji 
back In the third period. With I V #  
Phillips filling the air with pass- H r  
es. Dumas moved deep into Pi- , H H  
rate territory. Atkinson finished m / t  
the drive with a 13-yard run for || j 
P umas' first TD. Cockran's kick m  (  
was good and Dumas trailed, 21-7. H o r ' '

In the fourth quarter Dumas 
put together twn pass completions 
and two 15-yard penalties to move F *  
the ball down to Lefors' 1-foot lh *7. 
line. Atkinson then carried it ov- H jg M  
er for the Demons' second touch-' 
down. The Pirates blocked the 
try for extra point and Lefors 
maintained a 21-13 lead I F

Dumas used a short kick-off to 
score their third touchdown The
kick traveled 12 yards and a D e m -----—
on covsred the ball. Phillips then 
unlimbered his throwing aVm and Aehburn!
Shot a 58-yard pass to Caahion J<.... . ::i
for the Demons' final tally, slixon {j
kicked the extra point, to make jo i 
the score 21-20 I-efor*. Kiminer.

The Pirates had the ball in “  .
their poasession when the whistle nollat. 2
sounded •n j ‘«‘g «he game. j JSSSSSk,?,

L.«WS *TAT* Dumit 1 ^ “*
First Downs 11 ¿ ..“JILm

t i l  Yd. Gained Kusl.lng *<> ixeSiET .
4 Yds. IsOf*t R. 21 i Vi / L
f  PanHes Att. 7 J "a.
Is vJ’* * ^ , iCi i ” p 1-1 I'-Ran ft77 Yds. flsined P. 1-1 rt.striiek
6 for M Peiisltles 7 for 7« Y<
I  Psnstrsilons 1

with two out in
the ninth, 
year-old freshman marvel from 
the sidewalks of New Y o r k ,  
would have plastered the Nation
al League champs with their sec
ond shut-out of the one-sided 
playoff. #

The wonderful kid had to be 
taken out when the next Phil 
singled. Veteran Allie Reynolds 
went in to strike out a pinch- 
hitter, Stan Lopata, for the final 
nut. But the greatest cheer that 
rocked the arena all day accom
panied the little southpaw as he 
strolled to the dugout.

For eight and two-thirda in
nings he had out-pitched three 
Phllly hurlers, including J 1 m 
Konstanty, and had struck out 
seven with an amazing assort
ment of stuff. By all available 
records, Ford Is the youngest 
pitcher ever to start a world 
series game, much less win it.

While Whitey was standing the 
Phillies on their heads, his team
mates burst loose for the ftjst 
time in the series with something 
resembling the power for which 
they are famous.

Led by Catcher Yogi Berra, 
who got a home run and a single 
to drive in two of their runs, 
the Bombers rocked the P h i l  
starter, Bob Miller, for two runs 
before he could retire the second 
Yank in the first Inning.

Konstanty, making his third ap
pearance in three days, w a s  
pounded for three more in the 
sixth, which Berra led off with 
a drive into the right field stands. 
These runs turned out to have 
been needed, but until Woodllng 
made his unfortunate muff of a 
fly from Andy Semlr.ick's bat at 
the end, the Yanks appeared to 
be home so safely and easily 
(hat the contest was on the dull 
side.

This was the sixth time the 
Yankees won a world series In 
four straight — the minimum in 
the best four-out-of-seven contest.

There was no reason to suppose 
Foi-d was headed for trouble In 
the ninth when Willie Jones, 
Phil third baseman, pumped a 
single to left. Nor even when 
Del Ennis, the next man, was 
struck on the right leg by a 
Ford fast ball.

Dick Siaier followed with a 
hopper to Gerry Coleman, on 
which Ennla was forced at sec
ond, and then Granny Hamner 
went down swinging. Tt appeared 
to be all over when Woodling 
trotted over near the left barrier 
and got tinder Seminick's tower-

Ford,

ED FO R D

Bud to Spe;
At Harveste 
Grid Banque

Coach Charles “ Bi 
of the University c 
has been secured 
the annual Harveste 
quet, Tuesday, De> 
senior high school 
cording to Harold 
man of the sports 
the chamber of c« 
Dr. Joe Donaldson, 

'the Pampa Quartet')
As in the past,

! will be sponsored 
Quarterback Club a 
committee. The cha' 
merce committee w 
tails for the progt 
Quarterback Club 
ticket tales.

Four hundred ret 
be made available 
quet.

Dr. Donaldson at 
stated that they we 
tt is rather early 

jto be thinking ol

I banquet, but In or 
the speaker they 
had to be made

(•/■ The Associated Press)
Breckenridge meets Abilene to

night at Abilene In the feature 
game of Texas schoolboy football 
for the week.

It matches two Class -AA pow
ers. Breckenridge undefeated and 
untied; Abilene one* beaten but 
surging back up.

JUDGES MAY 
HEAR YE 
AFTER ALL

Watch These Boys Indiana Upsc
| BLOOMINGTON. 
Stubby Lou D'Achl 
ing and end-runnii 
quarterbacked Indi 
to a 20-7 upset vic> 
Saturday and crack 
old Western Confer 
the process.

One of D'Achille'' 
to Bobby F

NEW YORK — (P ) -  Two 
husky tackles, who possess un
usual speed to go willy their 
power, have been named as the 
college football linemen to watch 
this year.

The two are Bob Gain of Ken
tucky, and Bob Toneff of Notre 
Dame.

Itrynol.iH, p
Totals ■ ............... 32 5 8 27 10
Philadelphia .. ooo two 002—2 7 1
New York __ 200 OOll 00\—5 8 2

Krr«>r. : ( lolla!, Brown, Woodling; 
runs halte«! In: Berra 2. HiMaggio, 
Brown, Bauer; two Imre luta: Jones, 
DiMnggio, three base hit: Brown; 
home run: Berrà : «louhle plays: Mice 
and Berra. « 'ole man, lily.ru to ami
Mise; leil : Philadelphia 7, New York 
4; Hi sea on halls: Forti 1 iTkhltkual; 
atrike otite: ford 7, iSi.lcr, Aalitiurn, 
(«oliai, .tones, Hamner 2. t'aballeroi ; 
Konstanty 3 (Ford 2. IliMaggio); Rey- 
nolda 1 (leipata); hits off: Miller 2 
In 1/3 Inning. Konstanty & in 6 2/3, 
Roberts 1 In 1. Ford 7 In 8 2/3. Rey
nolds «  In 1/3; hit by pitcher by: Kon
stanty (HI Maggio), by Ford I KnniM ; 
wild pitch: Miller; winner: Ford; loser 
—Miller; umpires: Charlie Berry (A ) 
plate: Jocko Conlan (N ) first base; 
Bill McGowan (A ) second base; Dusty 
Bogess (N> third base; Hill McKinley 
(A ) left field foul line; Al Rarllck (N ) 
right field foul line; attendane#; 61,- 
0*8; time; 2:05.

Judges, lawyers and specta
tors may soon be able to 
hear distinctly all that is said 
In tha Supreme Court.

Experiments have started 
with a semi-concealed loud
speaker system, in the hope 
pf overcoming complaints on 
the acoustics In the court's 
great, marble chamber.

The situation Is so bad that 
aoms o f the Justices at one 
end of the high bench fre
quently are unable to hear 
their - associates at the other 
and, unless voices are raised.

A  New York City elec
tronics firm Is experimenting 
With speakers designed espe
cially so reinforce the volume 
o f Judges’ a n d  lawyers’ 
voices, but not so loud or 
so changed in tone t h a t  
amplification la noticeable.

I f  the system can be made 
to operate satisfactorily In an 
ampty court chamber, it will 
be tried later during a ses
sion of court. I f  a majority 
of the Justices are then sat
isfied, Congress will be aaked 
to buy the system for the

Din, as me . rowa gaspea in passes,
amazement, the outfielder let it One explanation of the fire- eted 91 yards, Inc 
drop to the grass and two runs walker's art Is that the glowing son’s 66-yard run a 
dashed across. Seminick, hobblin'!, coals are volcanic rocks, so porous I it. 
on an injured leg, made It only, they do not retain the heat al-1 The-old record r 
to first and was relieved by a though they appear to be white scoring play was 76 
pinch runner. Manager C a a e y  hot. I play.
Stengel went out and had a little —  - ■ ....... ■ ■ ...... ........................
talk with Ford but decided to m

l̂ ktdhlm single ”l*tnly°into Uft" I I F if F If I t  f ill/  f l  I  If  Q t¡2 sdM,d,d wh e h d ntnto nun ULUulTha crowd gave Stengel a fine *  ’  m  " " m  * *  mm mm m m  mmmmmmmm
booing when he waved for Reyn-

ptkrt ^vidiirtly i"b«llb.^#dU,theY kid flll/C O  Ifit  I I  D ll
had been shaken by tha sudden I f f  I F S . l  V M M  MM M t  M i
turn of events. Reynolds, t h e  MM m 9  M MM M MM MM U  MM
husky Indian aca from Oklahoma. *  W W  W W W  w w
proved to be an excellent choice
if Ford had to come out. a  g a  am s a  m  m  i

He whixeed twn strike# past MM M M  MM MM M f t  J
Lopata, the Phils' utility catcher. M l  M U  MM M €  H  MM I
mieeed the outside corner with MW  MM M M M ^ m M
a sharp curve and then eame M  mm M mm m m  m m
down the middle with a fast s®sfcv..t
ball. Lopata took a vicious cut, '  (

H I la h bUMFNt J l l l i n i
O M im o b ile 'i "R o c k e t ”  Englna 
equeeaae more power from every 
drop of furl! Drtigned for higher 
pressuree than ordinary engines, it 
givre you more "go”  on liras gee!

Trojans Scora 20 
Points to Tia Gama

PULLMAN, Wash. — OP) — Tha 
Trojans from the University of 
Southern California scored 20

TEAMWORK WITH 
HYDRA MATICI
The most thrilling power team on 
the road! .Smooth new Oldamobile 
Hvdm-Matic Drive* converte the 
"Rocket's" flaehing high - compres
sion power into instantaneous action!

Popular Requests Brings Bock |

MERL LINDSAY
Get set for I  new sensation when 
you try your first "Rocket" ridel 
Just one exciting trip behind tha 
wheel will convince you; lour heel 
,1ml is the ’■Rockel 88” O ld tm M U

TH E SOUTHERN CLUB
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PART 3
now, in our discussion of 
otent red fronts and the 
tic use of them even 

through churches 
end service clubs, 

A  it is time to do 
f  a little more doc- 

3R « g  umenting. World 
, federalism uni *  3, J versally d e n i e s  

a n y  Communist 
taint and pre- 
tends to be for 

fe .  ’  “ peace," nothing 
which they know ap- 

nost right-minded people.
giving up of our »over- 

id becoming one state in 
government, they tell us, 
t such "peace." Why the 
e of anyone suspecting 
Communism.
'ederalists have many 
roups and they are able 
■ names as fast as one of 
xposed. Take for exam- 

notorious “American As- 
for the United Nations." 
woman was their target. 
; that the A.A.U.N. was 
the United Nations, our 

vere completely fooled, 
•re opened to this outfit 
e. Yet, when some open
ly unmasked it, the fact 
led that it’s original or 
tnd many sponsors and 
■re reds and fellow trov
er Him was one of them, 
ty. Of course the A.A, 
ed off these bad names 
■ome new ones on the 
too late.

e come to the United 
leralists, Inc. This is the 
:ich actually managed 
.te “Secret Boss of Cali- 
rthur Samish, to get the 

state legislature to 
rid federalist resolution 
the scrapping of the 

•tes as g annwalgii na- 
>e end of M gr IM S the 
had 32 stats legisla

ted into approving their 
-just 10 states short of 
r necessary to complete 
al. As of Nov. 1949 the 
federalist gang boasted 
■ head the following ad- 
rd: Ralph Lindstrom, 
dams, Joseph de Silv 
ol, John Elliott, Doug'

Trvm on's Lctoet T-H Set-Up—

\ 1 '.
Looking Ahead

By GEORGE 8. BENSON 
President Harding CeUege

Searcy, Arkansas ____

VMAHIf
C O M ftfi?

/

National W h irlig ig
news behind the nevte

(Ones ssch wsek ths National Lately, in view of our support
of Chiang Kai-shek in China,Whirligig ia davoted to 

ilfg readera’ queations. Questions Syngman Rhee in Korea and Bao 
for future columns may be sent I Dai in Indo-China, they have 
to Ray Tucker, who will shortly | been inclined to blame for
return* from his vacation, at «30« supporting ancient and discredited

regimes in their

WHY WORRY ABOUT DEBT?
War* are won with sacrifice« 

—not only sacrifices of blood and 
lives but sacrifices felt in the civ-

Success Secrets
By

Hillcreat
Md.)

Place, Chevy C h a a e ,

By ROGER WABBEN
WASHINGTON —  “ In view of 

Korea'« importance to Russian 
diplomacy and military strategy in 
tha Far Eaat,”  inquires F. S. of 
Charlotte. N. C., “ how d o e a  
Washington explain Moscow* 
failure to intervene more active
ly on their feUowr-Reda' side?

Answer; Experts here counsel 
caution on this question as to 
the future, but they admit that 
Stalin’s reatraint has surprised 
them.

In fact, some suspect it may 
lead to a new atage in the “ cold 
war,”  with the Kremlin softening 
or at least concealing her ag
gressive move*. The Politburo is 
clearly disappointed at recent In
ternational trends, not only in' 
Korea but elsewhere.

T e m p o r a r i l y ,  they have

part of tha un-
iverse.

RESPONSIBLE — But they also 
dislike “ Communist imperialism,“ ! 
which has shown itself in brutal j 
and naked reality in the last 
five years. They have conveyed! 
their thoughts to Stalin's rep-j 
resentatives at United Nations and1 
other diplomatic sessions.

With President Truman a n d, - _  ----------------------------
General MacArthur, these t w o “ part of the civilian governmental 
Asiatic leaders are believed to be services. They want, in other 
largely responsible for pressure j words, to continue the “good life” 
on Russia to sit out the Korean! while waging what at any time 
conflict on the sidelines. i may become- the “most terrible"

I f  true, it is a victory of in- war_ 
estimable Importance for ' our

talitarian nation 
the dictator and 
his ruling clique 
Impose and dis

tribute sacrifices as they see fit. 
In our Republic we establish a 
military rule over sacrifices in our 
armed services, but we citizens, aa 
the ruling element in the govern
ment, must ourselves fix the form 
and degree of our civilian sacri
fices.

Such self-determined sacrifice 
is not an easy voluntary achieve
ment. Grave responsibility is 
therefore placed upon the nation's 
governmental leadership, in the 
Congress and In the White House. 
There is a natural tendency in the 
political realm to want to water- 
down the sacrifices, to cater to the 
human weaknesa, to push back the 
hard financial facts of war's de
mand.
Cost Withheld

Our soliders and airmen are be
ing maimed and killed in the Ko
rean war theater, our government 
is voting multi-billion dollar emer
gency funds to more adequately 
equip them and to otherwise build 
up our own and Europe’s defenses, 
but some national policy makers 
do not wish to reveal the total 
price, in civilian sacrifices, that 
must be paid for this effort. They 
want to continue borrowing mon
ey to finance the major portion 
of the war effort and a sizeable

Jesse R  William* has coma up
again with a “help wanted” ad ia
his little house organ. “Tha Right
Hand.”  which »  i 
too good not to I 
pass along:

R e w a r d  — 1
WANTED— Re-] 
ward.

•••A 'man
woman for hard I 
work and rapid] 
promotion, whoj 
can find things!

illan pocket book 
and in the kitch
en cupboard, sac
rifices of com - 
fort and cortxen- 
ience and enjoy
ment. In the to- to be done without the help of |

selves and our western allies. To adopt this “ least painful” 
procedure is very temporary po
litical expediency. But it creates 

dangerous situation which can
OLEO — “ What happened to oleo
since Congress lifted the federal j ____________
tai CS w *  “ ‘“ ¡■ed commodity?" become as devastaling as a losing

manager and assistants.
•••A person who gets to work 

on time in the morning and does 
not imperil the Uvea of others in 
an attempt to be the first out e< 
the office or shop at night

•••A person who listens cars» 
fully when spoken to and asks 
only enough questions to insure 
accuracy in carrying out instruc
tion»

••»A  person who moves quickly 
and makes as little noise aa pos
sible about i t

“ ‘A person who looks you 
straight in the eye and tells the 
truth every time.

•••A person who does not pity
himself for haring to dig in and 
hustle.

•••A person who ia cheerful,
courteous to everyone, and de
termined to make good.

I f  interested, apply any hour, 
anywhere, any place, to anyone.

• • •
Other tidbits from the same is

sue: “Be like a telephone operator 
—always plugging for somebody.”

“ Business will he better when 
shoe soles wear out faster than 
trouser seats.”

"America was better o ff when 
we had more whit tier* Snd fewer 
chiselers.” \

month when the repeal measure 
was effective, sales increased ov-

We have entered a state-of-war 
period in which the Federal gov-

m. strengthened American prest i ge. ! ; “ — ' emme. i t  will spend at least $40 
a. United Nations influence and ‘ h e i , y  i 8>2oo,ooo pounds The yellow billion *  year on military prepar- 
ig- cause of p e «c e____  (brand is outselling the uncolored allon' The Present non-military, ________  | « . outselling uic uncu

nks Jr„ Michael Fan- BULWARK — For Korea la far ¡by three-to-one. Agriculture an- 1 
y■ r  Iannery, Dr. Albert more important, economically and jticipates further increases in the 
het Huntley, Reginald militarily, to Moscow's schemes future, 
abbi Edward Magnin, than the Russians care to admit 
ann, L. A. Mash burn, publicly. ' '••
cMurray, Max Radin, j It provides them both a bul- 
evelt, Edward S. Shat- ¡wark and a scieen behind which

can loot the vast riches of

With Individual freedom, all are|ing to the United States, werej A  Column for Americans)

¡Washington........ by, Peter Edson
By PETER  EDSON 

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—(N EA ) — There 

is soma cause to wonder whether 
thik country know« what it let lt- 
aelf In for under the “ Defense 
Production Act of 1930," passed 

by Congress ear
ly In September. 
A lot of things 
were authorized 
under that net

ident Tmman’s production ex
pansion plan o( a ye&r and a 
ha lf ago.

WAILS FORTHCOMING 
You may recall how m u c h  

criticism the President caught 
for this when he first proposed 
it. His idea thyi was that the 
government should step in and 
expand production In any Indus
try whose capacity waa not con
sidered great enough to keep up 

w h i c h  haven t with the growth of the country, 
begun to happen Kor this he was accused of want- 
yet. When they jnjr ( »  socialize industry. T h e  
do begin to hap Wnil of criticism that went up 
pen, there may was deafening.
be much loud J ,  however. It seems to he 

1 squeal,i.g ol he „T, i(, so ,h.,t
typa there was against OI'A W I'K  ,., authorize,! $ *  billion
and the other civilian aganr.es of fnp „uch z„ venvnent finanre<l , x.
the last war. , „  pansion of industry. And it has

The only part of thus act now made J600 ml|ltoB avallabl„  for 
functioning is the N l’A-NatKmM us,  „  oncp furthcri thja
Production Authority; under W.l ptogram Wajt til| ,he „  r*, p r
liam H. Harrison. Even it ... n  start dropping under this pro
embryo form, having headquurtcis vtaion v
on the fifth floor of the Commerce . . . . .
Department. But it ha* barely “  Wl1 be handled a l i t t l e
begun to assemble its staff. When! d' ,Tf T ntly thl* time Ins,ead oi * n
It atari* growing, it will slop o v e r L Unc,e_1 Jpsse"  Jon'' !* HS federal 
into one or more of the nearby administrator making most 
temporary structures still left ° ‘ ' decisions, the regular de-
standing from the last war.

NPA has issued only ona or
der at this writing — an al
location and inventory o r d e r  
whose effects have not yet be 
g ia  to be felt. One of these 
fins fall days, small business 
canoams are going to wake up 
and find that they are having 
difficulty getting materials. The

partments of Commerce, Agricul 
ture and Interior will do the 
planning. Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation will be just t h e  
fiscal agent, carrying out the 
orders of the other three 

W. Stuart Symington, chairman 
of National Security Resources 
Board, haa been designated a 
the top mobilizer, but he haa

old small business problem of >not begun to maka his weigh 
World War II  will then become (felt.
a  hot potato again If it isn't1 Three other unknown officials, 
aolvad any better this time Ilian any one or moie of whom may 
It was last, it won't be solved f,e named bv the Preaid?!
at Bit.

Another Item with a hidden 
pint« hi this production act ia 
"W in in  Expansion of Pro 

dilative Capacity and S u p p l  y.** 
Tills is to all intents and pur- 
posas tha same thing aa Pres-

be named by the President even 
before this gets into print, will 
be woith watching. These will 
be a director of Economic Stabil
ization. a price administrator and 
the chairman of another tripartite 
public • management - l a b o r  
wage board.

THANKLESS JOBS
These will be the home front 

heroes in probably the m o a t  
thankless jobs in the country. 
They will be the Chester Bowles, 
the Leon Henderson and th e  
William H. Davis of the new 
defense effort, and on t h e i r  
heads will be heaped all the 
abuse and hatred those officials 
» ' t  in the last war.

! The new defense production act 
says prices can't be frozen in 

| any industry unless wages In 
that industry are frozen t oo .  
That puts a new twist to the 

| business. Wait tilt the first test 
cases arise.

In spite of rising living 
costs, the Truman administration 
is not yet ready to move all-out 
on the anti-inflationary f r o n t .  
Congress authorized no expendi
tures for. subsidies, and prices 
can't be rolled back w i t h o u t  
Subsidies. Rent controls expire 

i Dec. 31, and the cost of livtog 
line can't be held without rent 
controls. These may be two main 
items of business when Congress 
returns after Thanksgiving.

Also, there is no machinery to 
issue the regulations and enforce 
price controls Even if the staff 
were now assembled. It would 
take time to get out the order*, 
in the last war, It took from 
Dec. 7, 1941. to March tS. 1042, 
to get out the first price freeze 
order. And in the next f o u r  
year» there were over «0,000 fed
eral court casea over OPA orders, j

This time, there seems to be! 
an idea that many of tha trou
bles of inflation can he soaked 
up merely by raising taxes and 
curbing credit. *. .

Here we go again.

A téléphona company warns 
that banging thrf receiver may 
cause trouble. Especially wh 
a man who does it is talkh
tu his wife.

John W. Shenk, Rob- 
Paul Smith, Bishop 

left, Paul Verdier, Jer- 
Walter Wanger and 

* ;hite Jr. Edward Shat- 
tly a candidate for at- 
teral of the state, 
veil to resign from the 

'  Hit he was very influ- 
» time. A member of 
,ia legislature, Earl W.
■ example, upon being 
he voted for the (ed
ition, is quoted as hav-

_________ “ I attended.« meeting
ilican assembly in San- 
where a thorough dis- 
he United World Fed- 
ement was held and a 
passed favoring the 

;o heard Ed Shattuck, 
leading republicans in 

discuss and favor this 
. . It seems not to 
red to the peoples rep- 
» that they are sworn 
and defend the sov- 
the United States and 

tave no right or author- 
ish that nation. Fortun- 

j., • awake Californians got 
so d— mad when they found out 
what their stooge legislature had 
done that they really went to work 
and this year lawmakers, with a 
bit of throat-clearing and “due 
consideration” went back on their 
resolution and rescinded it. It ’s 
lucky they did—if they value their 
political hides.

Allan Cranston, leader of the 
United World Federalists, defend
ing them against the charge of 
having had original red organizers, | 
proudly declared that many of 
them were no longer with the j 
U.W.F. and pointed to an impos- J 
ing array of bankers, industrial- i 
Ists, judges and preachers who had 
fallen for that word “peace” and 
were lending their names to the 
organization. let’s see about 
that statemenr that many of the 
old reds were no longer with 
U.W.F. Some of the originators 
were as follows: Stringfellow 
Barr, Chas. Bolts, James B. Carey. 
Albert Einstein, Serge K&ussevit- 
sky, Vito Marcantonio, Jerry Voor- 
his, James P. Warburg, Byrl A. 
Whitney, Cass Canfield, Norman 
Cousins. Norman Corwin, Ray
mond Swing, Carl Van Doren, 
Mark Van Doren. CUfton Faddi- 
man. Robert Sherwood, Shoiam 
Asch. Wm. Rose Benet, Emman
uel Celler, Waldo Frank, Robt. L. 
Humber, Thomas Mann, Lewis 
Mumford. Robert St. John, Peat 
Harlow Shapley. Sen. Glenn 1L 
Taylor. Walter Wanger, A. PhtMp 
Randolph. Culbert L. Olsen. Van 
Wyk Brooks. Mary W ar« Dennett, 
Upton Sinclair. Wex Stout. Rex 
Tugwell, Rev. David da Sola Pool. 
Geo. S. Kaufman, Vartan Fry, 
Bishop G. Ashton Oldham. Elmer 
Rice and Frederick L. Schuman.

Now sa of June 1950 I find that 
nine of these people have “re
signed.”  Life Magazine some time 
ago published pictures of many of ' 
them who attended an openly red . 
front dinner at the Waldorf-As
toria honoring Communist officials 
from the Soviet nation. Life flatly 
called them red-tranters. Charley 
Chaplin and John Rogge were 
there, too, by the way.

Hem. t e a  lash at f r u M »  i

they
Manchuria, which they took over 
in utter disregard of Yalta pro
visions that it go to China.

Korea alao'has what Russia has 
sought for yedra, warm water 
ports. In the interior there are 
such essential minerals aa gold, 
silver, graphite and tungsten, 
which Russia needs in both peace i 
and war. - 1

The moat comforting conclusion 
from Stalin’s non-intervention, as 
suggested here in recent weeks, I 
ia that he does not believe Russia; 
in be ready fo r  a major, global 
war with the western world, par-1 
ticularly the United States.

But we would be foolish if w e ; 
permitted his Korean behaviour; 
and a few conciliatory speeches 
and gestures to lead us to aban
don our proposed rearmament pro-' 
gram.

The Doctor
Says

W N I T T B N
EDWIN J.

F O N  N E A
J O R D A N . M D.

SIGNIFICANT — Another ex
tremely significant and hopeful 
development concerns Asia's two 
moat powerful leaders — Prime 
Minister Nehru of India and Mao 
Tse-tung of China.

It is understood here that both 
used their influence behind the 
scenes to persuade Moscow to 
pull Its Sunday punches — that 
ia, not to permit the Korean af
fair to flare into another death 
struggle on an atomic basts.

Both statesmen have frequently 
denounced what they characterize 
as “ weatem imperialism and 
onlalism’ ’ of the last century, re
ferring principally -to Britain, 
France and The Netherlands.

himself, who pretended to ha in
dignant about world federalist 
leaders being suspected of Com
munist leanings. After Pearl Har
bor he was chief of foreign lang
uage division of the office of war 
information. Tha OWI waa headed 
by Elmer Davis and was a notor
ious haven for pro-Conuminists. 
Among Cranston's a l l e g e d  
“ friend’« ”  was Louis Odamic, one 
of the moat outstanding redfront- 
er» in America. Cranston was not 
tha only “ friend" entertained In 
Adamic’s home in Mulford. N. J. 
Among other “ friends”  who visited 
there were fellow-travelers of the 
Earl Browder and William Z. Fas
ter type. Cranston wrote articles 
for Adamic's magazine, “Common 
Ground.”  Among hie co-contribu
tors was Carey McWilliams, sec
retary of tha red-front “ commit
tee foe the protection of foreign 
born,”  which group fought tooth 
and nail to protect the Kremlin's 
■rch spy. Gerhard Eislrr

Cranston appointed Carlo A ’- 
Prato, alias Duprez. alias Ha no, 
alias ta-tno, alias other names as 
his chief of the Italian bureau of 
the OWI. ATrsto  waa expelled 
from Switzerland aa a secret Mos
cow agent. He was also listed by 
the criminal alien bureau of the 
N. Y. Police Dept, as the “pay-off 
man for the OGPU", the Russian 
secret police. AH right, with A '- 
Prato in the OWI foreign lan
guage division, a congressional re
port in 1943 expressed doabt shout 
the " sincerity of the EWl's (fas- 
eign language division! M a i  af 
a ( .urge that it waa trying to cre
ate a red revolution in Italy."

Tomorrow w II mention a few 
more of wotid f-J-rs'iSt leader 
Cranston's patriotic “ friends" and

Correspondents frequently ask 
how to cure hardening of the 

i arteries or arteriosclerosis. The 
person who can 
answer this ques
tion will be fa
mous Indeed! All 

: that can be said 
now on-this sub- 

I Ject it that some
thing is known 
about hardening 
of the arteries, 
and that there | 
are many resourceful research 
workers who are spending their 
full time studying this condition in 
human beings in the laboratory 
and with experimental animals. 
This work Is constantly increasing 
our knowledge of arteriosclerosis, 
snd should eventually lead to far 
better methods of treatments than 
are available now.

What happens in hardening of 
the arteries? There is a slow de
posit of calcium salts in the walls 
of the arteries which carry blood 
from the heart to all parts of the 
body. It  should be emphasized 
that this la a slow process; there 
Is always more calcium in the 
walls of the arteries of a person 
of 40 than In those of a child. In 
other word* arteriosclerosis is a 
part of normal aging, but it pro
gresses faster In some people than 
In others, and faster in some ar
teries than in others.

Just why tJlis variation in the 
development of hardening of the 
arteries should occur, no one 
knows. It is possible that a fam
ily or hereditary tendency is pres
ent. For example, there are some 
families In  which most of the 
members develop arteriosclerosis 
at about the same age and in the 
same arteries, such as those ar
teries supplying the heart, the legs 
or the brain.

There is a great deal of work 
being done on the relation between 
diet and hardening of the arteries. 
For example, there is a substance 
called cholesterol In which eggs 
and butter are particularly rich 
and which teems to have some
thing to do with deposits in the 
walls o f  tha arteries. This sub
stance is being subjected to o great 
deal of ffcsearch and may play m  
important part in the developrnem 
of arteriosclerosis. (Personally, I  
have not given up eggs or butter 
y e t ) Actually, It I *  not clear 
whether any particular diet will 
prevent hardening of the arteries 
nor what diet is .the best for the 
person who has that troubia. 
DIFFERENT SYMPTOMS .

Tha symptoms from hardening 
of the arteries depend aa what 
arteries are affected and how bad
ly they have become hardened and 
thickened. The hardened arteries 
ara km elastic than normal ones, 
and unable to carry as much blood, 
thus Interfering with the amount 
at blood which the tissues receive. 
I f  the arteries in the legs are In
volved. there may be cold feet, 
a bluish color an the legs, or In 
•qvrre cases gangrene or death uf 
the t sue* of a toe.
When the blood vessels at tbs

items in the budget require $30 
billion. Thus we have at once a 
$70 billion projected Federal ex
penditure. Federal tax revenues, 
including the new $5 billion, will 
be, as now projected, about $42 
billion, which would leave a defi
cit of $28 billion for this year, if 

«jiothing worse happens.
Belt Tightening

Three drastic actions should be 
taken:

1. The non-military items In 
the Federal budget should be cut 
to the bone. Sen. Harry Byrd has 
offered a proposal that would 
trim them by $10 billion.

2. A board of Bough-minded, ex
perienced business men should be 
created and given power t<».«*it fu. 
ery iota of waste from military 
expenditures. Findings of the Hoo
ver Commission and other revela
tions indicate from 10 to 20 per
cent could be added to the pur
chasing power of appropriations 
if waste were eliminated and 
sound purchasing procedure es
tablished.

3. The state-of-war budget

should be brought as nearfy into 
balance as circumstances will per
m it-even if it means heavy ad
ditional taxation equally distribu
ted throughout the population. 
This action would make the full 
monetary cost of war and the ec
onomic sacrifices entailed painful
ly apparent to all Americana and 
thus shock them into a more ac
tive participation in the affairs at 
their nation.
Oh. Piffle!

Senator Byrd's proposal would 
cut back domestic-civilian expen
ditures to the 1948 level, thus sav
ing $5.2 billion; cut $2.4 billion 
from Marshall Plan funds being 
sent to Europe for peacetime ec
onomic projects; cut another g l 
billion from such expendable items 
as public housing and publio 
works; trim administrative and re
adjustment program expenses at 
the VA by $1 billion; trim gov
ernment civilian payrolls and 
tighten up the general function* 
of government, thua saving sever
al hundred million.

But the direction of the govern
ment’s fiscal affairs is toward big
ger debts, continued waste, con
tinued big domestic peacetime 
spending program, continued ex
pansion of the Federal payrolls. 
The attitude being created is, “Oh. 
why worry about a $300 or $350 
billion debt within five years? Pif
fle—why speak of it !"  Here's why; 
We could win the terrible war 
which seems to M  developing— 
and yet lose our freedom—our na
tion—in economic collapse caused 
by this ruinous fiscal policy. His
tory records just such tragedies.

Next week; The Hidden Enemy 
—Inflation.

heart are involved there is fre
quently pain around that organ 
from climbing stairs or other ex
ertion. This is called angina pec
toris.

Arteriosclerosis is not an easy 
thing to discuss because so little 
is known about its prevention or 
treatment. It  is still one of the 
great unsolved problems of medi
cine. Those who have It must 
learn to live with It. Much brain- 
work, effort, and money will have 
to be spent on it for some time 
to come.

MOPSY Gladys Porker
faoMMNi MOxtaN tou wra 
oat m  mua m outh. i**tv
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ECONOMY PRICED

Popular for Its relaxing 
comfort and durable 
construction. Innercoil 
spring unit, ACA stripe 
cover.

DELUXE DAMASK 
COVERED

with prebuilt border, 
resilient innerspring 
unit, thickly padded in 
cotton. Guaranteed 10 
years.

MATTRESS 
PRKM II'M  QUALITY

Built for super comfort 
—925 premier wire 
coils; posturized unit 
for your comfort.

Hank Establishes Self As 
[Authority on Dog Behavior

By HENRY McLEMORE
You probably read of the cock- 

ir spaniel who. for the better 
pert of two hours, fought off s 
burglar until his master and mis
tress had returned home and ef
fected the capture of the villain.

Tbs cocker, I  understand is go- 
tag to be given a medal for 
oravery. a parade, a dinner at
tended by mayors and prominent 
citizens, and a free box of bones 
each day by a neighborhood groc
er.

fVankly, I  think the whole story 
Is s  hoax, and that the cocker 
should be made to stand in the 
corner for two hours and then 
put to bed without any supper.

I  feel this way because I  have 
two cockers and have a thorough 
understanding of the cocker make
up. A  boxer would fight a burglar

ItCOBY on Canasta

IN C O M P R O M IS IN G  CHOICE 
O F TH O S E

W HO DEM AN D  T H E REST

Mobou $c Hamlin

it*? i

T hebb Is bo rooi|>roaiisc «ilh  
quality in the making of 

a Mason A Hamlin. Designing, 
materials and craftsmanship 

are the heat . to give you 
match teas playing performance 

and beauty!

U SED  PIANOS
•oo

And Up

TÀRPLEY 

MUSIC STORE
1U If. CUyler Phone * '

for two hours, and so woo'd a 
Great- Dane, an alredale, and half 
a dozen other breeds I  could 
name But not a cocker.

A  cocker's heart is big. Real 
big. But it was made for love, 
not lighting. Leave a cocker by 
himself for fifteen minutes and 
on your return be will do his 
best to turn * himself inside out 
to show you his gratitude for 
coming beck. Walk around the 
house and when you get back a 
cocker will act as It you had been 
gone for fifteen years, whimper 
ing, rolling, crying, and yipping 
with delight.

My two cockers. Dinah a n d  
Bumble, could no more bring 
themselves to attack a burglar 
than they could bring themselves 
to quit begging at the table. As 
for being watchdogs, they are 
just the reverse. Let me come 
home at night and they'll bark as 
If possessed by demons, but let 
a stranger walk up the yard and 
paat their pen and they'll stay 
as quiet as a pair of mute church 
mice.

Let a stranger open their pen 
and they will cqver his hands 
with kisses, his legs with a hun
dred gentle sniffs, and trot along 
beside him as If they had known 
him all his life. The cocker is 
very polite. He will disobey his 
master, refuse to behave when 
his master issues a command, but 
a stranger can handle him as if 
he Were a little sugar plum

My guess Is that this cocker 
who' was supposed to have fought 
the fiercest fight since Shiloh, 
did nothing of the kind. The pic
ture I  get is .that of the burglar 
being rushed by the cocker, yes, 
not to attack but to make friends. 
The burglar, being a burgjar who 
didn’t understand cockers, mis
took this charge of love for a 
charge of viciousness.

He hit the cocker. The cocker 
came right back for more, being 
a cocker who didn’t understand 
burglars. This went on for nearly 
two hours, the burglar slapping 
the cocker and the dog getting up 
before the count of ten and com
ing back.

I f  the burglar had k n o w n  
enough about cockers he could 
have robbed the house in fifteen 
minutes and been on his way. 
All he would have* had to do 
would have been to pick the 
cocker up. kiss him on his silky 
ears, pat him two or three times, 
whisper a few soft words to him. 
and he would have had a friend 
lor life.

I f  the cocker had been Dinah 
or Bumble they would have help
ed the burglar find what he 
wanted in the house. T h e y  
would have rooted through the 
drawers, yanked up the rugs for 
him, led him to the icebox where 
he could have a snack, showed

him where tlie money was hid
den in the matte-.;. broken thi 
p i j y  bank for him, and than, 
k-ajed him goodbye when he 
left y the house with all my be
longings. V

55 Fearful Fred Could Do Better
I  came trembling downstairs.! 
cocked blunderbuss in my hand,
I found the burglar and my cock
era. c..ummy as can be, sitting 
at a table sharing the cans of 
dog food that they had opened 
lor him. And. as a sign of com
plete hospitality, they had the 
Worceatershire sauce and Tabasco 
on the table. And the butter, 
not the margarine, on the table.

No, that cocker that made the 
front pages of the New York 
papers is a phoney. In my mind, 
anyway.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.l
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Year in and year out Fearful 
Fred wins at canaata. He ought 
to. He playa every day and he ia 
a mighty good canaata player.
However, U he weren't scared o f ; “ " ' “  
his own shadow he would do 
siderably better.

Kred plays the early part of a { As a 
canasta hand about as well as never
anyone. He knows how to build 
up his hand, how to fight suc
cessfully for the discard pile, how 
to cooperate with his partner and 
how to keep the opponents m 
doubt as to what he is doing.

However, if Fred and his part-

nar get contrai at the 
and have a 
Mg acore on a 
nervous and ruins 
immediately starts 
the opponents gota« 

they

S S r a T M T - S a t t A i »  NEW S' SUNO AVVO CTOBER 8, 1950

j g  - O '-  -  Oh. Scrooge.
Minnie the M « £ ?_  . canaata. His weakness. If any. Has

The reason that Charlie loses a hi the fact that he playa such a
tricky game that he frequently 
fools his partner — with dises 
l roue results.

Hard Luck Joe ia just as un- 
canasta as at bridge, 

bad habits. It

P A C E  9

that
lot of points 
lanes a few 
the horrible

hand in 
can make a 

Then while he Is 
second canasta t h e  

their fourth
knows that

to have a
following the 

he should
le a n  R in these (a hand is going badly she should play a melding hand he will be 

meld out. Charlie still wants a found holding up; when holding 
at his tears he **c“nd canasta. up ia Indicated he will be meld-

Vmarimuwi but of; Generous George dose not play ing, and worst of all, he just 
l i e  makes mixed | much canaata but when he does never seems to be able to 

he should wait far'piny ho ploys extremely well. His ate with his partner.
naturals and he melds as many generosity causes him to offer hia -------------------
of hia cards that the opponents opponents small unimportant die-, The name of 
can afford to trass»  the discard card piles with great frequency in World War I, 
pile with safety. i but once the pile gets large and 54,000 Smiths serving

Canaata Charlie realty loses at | important George ia about aa gen- 1 lean Expeditionary Forces.

Port Arthur Bonk 
Control Purchased

PORT ARTHUR — \
local syndicate headed by Dr. 
Max 1 Knight has bought con
trolling interest in the F i r s t  
National Bank of Port Arthur.

The sale was announced by 
trustees of the estate ofth e late 
Mrs. Mary Woodworth. Involved 
were 5«» shares o f 1,000 out
standing shares plus a *44.50 
bonus per share, for a total con
sideration of more than MTT.000.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
AU Makes sad Models 

Authorised Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

RnkKff Iras. Electric Ce.
51» 8. Ouyier, Paaapa Ph. S391
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A beautiful skin is a youag-looking skin. But it only 
looks young when well supplied with lipoids . ,  
tbe natural ods so abundant ia a baby’s akin.

Do you look older than you want to?
Is your akin dry?

Do you have any lines or wrinkles?
Is there a hint, perhaps, of aaggiaeas or ”cr«pi- 
ncaa” around the threat or temple«?

Have time, work, and worry, illness, too 
much sun and wind, robbed you of y oung- 
looking beauty?

h  • Oan yen need Oili ai the Wilder* ass, the only 
t—reedy balanced llpoM I 

Oik of Dm  Wilderness cs
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i
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Vanity and Vanity
Ranch at Lo w  at . . .  %
Here's bedroom furniture to make your very own haven 
for resting, relaxing, refreshing! The lines are to cleanly 
cut, they leave room for abundance of drawer space! The 
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ROCKER
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these smart rockers, at tbia 
price—rich velour covers.

Super Special!
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War Causes Rise In Federal Payroll
WASHINGTON — (**> — The 

Korean war boosted civilian em
ployment in the Defense Depart-! 
tnent by 86,372 during July and 
August, the Byrd committee re
ported.

The Increase brought to 839,521 
the number of persons employed! 
by the department as of Aug. 30.

Total civilian employment in j 
the executive branch of the gov-! 
ernment rose to 2,042.309 at the

end of August. The committee 
said this was the first time it 
had passed the 2,000,000 mark 
since October, 1M9, exclusive at 
temporary census employes hired 
last sprqig

The committee is a Senate- 
House group, headed by Senator
Byrd fD-Vai. which attempts to 
bring pressure for reduction of 
what it regards as non-essential
expenditures.

$ t u ¿ t -G /# *
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In Bunny*soft 
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at a warm fire. It snuggle» 
next to you so-afikweetlyl 
Smartly double breasted, 
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Japan Treaty 
Talks Still 
In Early Stage

By STANLEY JOHNSON
NEW YORK — Jf) -  Negotia 

tions for a Japanese peace treaty 
are still in an aaploratory stags 
after nearly a month of behind 
the scenes activity by diplomats 
at the United Nations.

Republican Advisor John Fos
ter Dulles has taken the lead 
here to implement President Tru; 
man's Sept. 14 order to the 8tate 
Department to get such t a l k s  
under way.

Between sessions of the gen
eral assembly he has been meet
ing with representatives at such 
Pacific powers as Australia, New 
Zealand and The Philippines. 
Dulles said, however, that these 
talks are merely an exchange of 
views and actual negotiations will 
be carried on at a governmental 
level.

The problem which is slowing 
progress is the necessity of rec
onciling American desires for an 
"easy " treaty, which would per
mit Japan to rearm and impose 
few commercial restrictions, with 
the views of those c o u n t r i e s  
which fear a revival of Japanese 
military aggression and commer
cial competition.

Dulles said it was too sarly 
to say when the discussions 
would progress to the p o i n t  
where a formal peace conference 
could be convened. He said he 
had heard nothing of r e p o r t s ,  
current here, that such a con
ference is tentatively planned for 
San Francisco in January.

Carlos P. Romulo, Philippines 
foreign secretary, said he had 
had discussions about the pro
posed treaty both with D u l l e s  
and Secretary of State Acheson 
He said he reported the gist of 
the conversations to President 
Quirino in Manila where they 
re now etngstudied .Ro mulo 
are now ' being studied. Romulo 
said , he was not at (liberty to 
disclose the exact views which 
were exchanged.

It is understood, however, that 
The Philippines are anxious for 
some form of compensation for 
the tremendous damage J a p a n  
inflicted on that country and a 
firm guarantee against f u t u r e  
Japanese aggression.

New Zealand's Sir Carl Berend- 
sen aaid hia foreign ministe«, 
Fred W. Doidgem, will arrive 
here Monday to take over con
duct of the talks for that down 
under country.

ALL IN A LIFETIME By FRANK BECJC

UP M YELLOWSTONE AND GLAC 
MAL MUXS— AND M THE DAKOTA 
LAND# AND SEVERAL TIME# I 

THEY’RE GOING TO BEMAME-JF THE 
FERMAIENT

OUGHT TO 
THEM

TO
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Retired Workers Are Given 1 _____
Pension Increase by GE ¡Fistula Is

Real Threat
F R E E  BOOK Exp id as Other

PHYSICAL I WAOG« L

4U-page FREE BOOK—tens .acta 
about Fistula, Rectal Ahacsse, 
Piles and other rectal* and colon 
disorders: also related ailment a 
and latest corrective treatments.

Rainfall Hurts Cotton in%

North Texas; South Is Dry

TOW'RY LEADS
HOBBS, N. M. — UP) — Little 

Gene Howry, Lamesa, Texas, pro- 
Gene Towry, Lamesa. Texas, pro
today as the West Texas-New 

Mexico golf tournament entered 
the third round.

AUSTIN — </P) — Crops suf
fered from lack of rain in the 
coastal bend and lower valley, 
while cotton was suffering from 
excessive moisture in c e n t r a l  
and north Texas last week.

Farmers resumed wheat seed
ing and harvest of maturing crops 
as soils dried in northwest and 
northern counties, the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture reported. 
Wheat acreage was up to a stand 
prior to rains of week before 
last. ’

Sorghums were maturing slow
ly and combining of m a t u r e d  
fields was delayed still more by 
high moisture content of the 
grain in the High Plains. There 
was danger of damage to many 
late-planted fields should early 
frosts occur tn the n o r t h e r n  
High Plains.

Some improvement In fall and 
early winter vegetable areas was 
provided by local rains and cooler 
temperatures, USDA reported. Lo
cal rains and good rains in the 
western part of the watershed 
replenished the supply for irriga
tion in the lower valley. A crit
ical deficiency of moisture for 
early winter vegetable plantings 
was reported In the c o a s t a l  
bend.

Range and pasture feed con
tinued to make new growth in 
the northern half of Texas. Dry 
open weather was needed to cure 
this green rsuige feed b e f o r e  
frost.

Many farmers were' contracting 
cattle for Nov. 1 delivery to run 
on wheat in the P a n h a n d l e ,  
Where pasture prospects w e re 
very promising Rescue grass,

clovers and winter weeds were 
starting in central and plateau 
countiea.

//o°t Mo*
T A R T A N

SPORT COATS
You'll *•« lots of TARTAN PLAIDS for fa« . 'T) 
Bbey're tfie style sensation from ooaat to cooaf. Wa 
of t+ie S&Q ora ready with a generous selection of 
wnueual plaids in sport coats (as illustrated) . . . 
ell in step with the new mid-eanfury fashions. You'd 
Be see to appreciate the beauty of TARTAN PLAIOt.

« 3 7 » A S
« » % r*.

SPORT SHIRTS
fvery kind of good looking PLAIM  you can imagine—- 
TARTAN glan, houndetooth plaids and checks . .  . every 
eelor under the suA . . . made by twa of the country's 
loading makers— ARROW and ENRO . . .  ad sizes

S & Q

FRANCIS ANO CUYLER

NEW YORK — on — The Gen- calls for eontributtons to Ih s  
eral Electric Company announced pension fund by employes on the 
today It has given a voluntary basis of two percent of the part 
“ cost at living”  increase to 7,000 of annual nay subject to the so- 
slready retired employes. rial security tax ($1.600 after

For the majority of these pen- Jan. 1, 1961) and five percent 
sioners, the company said, the of any excess ^
increase is between $24 and 849 Currently employes are oon- 
monthly with some receiving tributing at the rata of two per- 
smaller amounts -  cent of the first $1,000 and five

Charles E. Wilson, GE presi- percent of the excess
de"i.' “ if, . -------  . ,, To help employes not actively
^ G e n e ra l E lectric« initiated its work because of temoorarv

^ w  i e  obtecttle w «  * « *  ° *  * ° rk «  *“ « « “  the c o m '

an in ^ m . ^  a„Pp“ me„tP
ployes' savings and thus assist 'workers’ pension contributions 
them in spending their later with interest-bearing loans.
years in comfortable retirement. The company did not reveal Thornton k  Minor Clinic, 8uit*

"W e recognise, of course, that the basic range of pension pay- 1009. 911 E. Unwood, Kanaas’ Clty
nflation and the increased cost . K ,  Mo
of living have worked to the m?*^* 
decided disadvantage of this group 
and. in many cases, brought hard
ship on those who had made 
worthy contributions to the com» 
pany and had planned well for 
their retirement. It is hoped that 
this amendment to our pension 
plan will materially assist those 
who have been ao affected.”

The amended plan for those 
already retired, the company said, 
is designed to bring present pen
sion payments more nearly In 
line with payments to future pen
sioners — recently negotiated 
with unions.

The company’s pension ’ plan

9:45 a. m. 
19:46 a. m

Hours For Worship-Study
SUNDAY I WEDNESDAY

Bible Study I  6:16 a. m............. Bible Claes
...... Worship I  7:16 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY 6:00 p.m . EVENING SERVICE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Frauds at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW. Minister

WcCaJ, eró you

t í ,  va Lincomparable value in

This New \

diamond watch
Gives You

Only a revolutionary C boton achievement 
to bring finest quality diamond watches 
within everyone's reach makes possible two 
such outstanding values such as these.
You have to see these exquisite creations 
to fully appreciate what an investment 
they are in permanent beauty and 
timekeeping dependability . .

, 10 DIAMOND '
17 JEWEL MOVEMENT 
14 KARAT GOLD CASE

F  . ILS" i  
'.JT.

m
\ THE CAROLYN

(Illustrated)

'

50
TAX INCL.

DIAMONDS IN  

ILLUSTRATED WATCH 

ENLARGED TO SHOW THEIR 

EFFECTIVE BRILLIANCE

A REAL VALUE

WE WOULD CONSIDER IT A PRIVILEGE TO SHOW YOU THE FINEST EX- 
AMPLES OF THE WATCHMAKER’S ART. CHOOSE FROM—

Butova 1
1 Tissot j

-------- ill

Hamilton

Le Coultfe Wittnauer

House of Fine Diamonds and Watches

V  - l ~ *
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- J j  n e  C ^erem ony Id e a ti J r id t a y  t^ ven in y

W ILL MARRY — Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark, 520 N. 
Doucette, announce the engagement and approaching 
mkrriage of their daughter, Theada Mae, to Earl Wall
in, Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wallin of Pampa.

de Pampa
ROUND ABOUT PAM PA we aee a lot of night Arm ing going 

on, and I  think it*a rather exciting this time of year to look far, 
far across the plains and see just ever so often the bright eyes of 
a truck and hear the faint grinding sound of a tractor. And, of 
course, smiling down to complete the picture is that great big lan
tern in the sky—the Harvest moon.

-  • • •
THE MOST GRATIFYING  thing about Autumn, though, la the 

way it brings our family together. The klddoes are rounded up early 
to get their lessons and also to get them out of the cold. Then, with 
just a nip of winter outside, we sit arAund toasting our toes and 
munching popcorn. We're looking forward to lota of evenings like 
that in the long winter ahead.

• e •
"W EARING  THE G REEN" is a very popular thing to do around 

8t. Pat’s Day, but it's also done during football season. Especially 
loyal fans are Mrs. Perry Gaut, Miss Ila Pool and Mrs. E. R. Miller 
—noticed them in green, Harvester green, that is. But even 
much as I like Miss Pool's green coat, I'm  still partinl to that lovely, 
lovely "fingertip jacket" that she knitted herself. It's beautiful 
work, and she says it's "something you can Just throw on and wear 
and wear." Practical, in other words.

• • •
THAT DREADED DEMON, the common cold, is back and you 

never saw so many people suffering. Smiffle, ... sniffle . . .  We all 
went to the barbershopper show anyway, and here's a genuine 
thanks to the organization that brought it here.

'  • • •
PAM PA PANORAMA: Everywhere two people confabulated last 

week the main topic was the World Series . . .  How so many people 
can keep so keyed un about baseball AND football is a mystery to 
me . . .  don't know wno's infringing on whose ground . . .  Mrs. Har
vey Longren is a handsome woman ... sets off her attire with ap
propriate jewelry . . .  particularly like the pearl choker she wears 
. . .  Mrs. W. D. Kelly is talking yet of her new little niece . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lane are the proud Mama and Daddy . . .  Noticed 
the Cliff Bralys and Bunny Behvmans at the movies the other night 
. . .  that was Gloria Swanson's comeback, oops! I  mean return .... 
La Swanson’s daughter, Michelle Parmer, is touring with Tennessee 

, Williams' "Summer and Smoke" which plays in 
of Pampans drive over for those productions . . .  Elizabeth Parnell 
Snell was sporting a smart navy ensemble the other day . . .  Piggly- 
Wiggly has changed owners and is also changing faces . . .  they're 
remodeling . . .  Faye 8mart was-at her tailored best the other night 
in a pair of slacks topped with a mannish jacket . . .  spied E. Smith 
enjoying a movie the other night . . .  Understand Jeff Bearden is 
M 3/13 cents richer this week after The News weekly football con
test . . .  those are more fun . . .  Peg wouldn't miss entering . . .  
Bride-to-be Helen Kiser has chosen exquisite china and silver pat
terns .. .  they reflect her simple good taste . . .  More fun in Wichita 
Falla Friday night . . .  most everyone we know tried to go .... and 
you know what people up here on the Plains are calling Pampa? 
. . .  football mad, no less .. .  they’re referring to the attention we're 
giving the Guerillas and Reapers, but goodnesa! won't they be 
Harvesters someday? . . .  Mrs. John Sexton is the new chairman of 
the Woodrow Wilson P-TA . ..  nice» person . . .  Pat on the back to 
all those energetic people who gave their time to registering us for 
our X-rays . . .  ever notice how it's always the busiest people who 
fipd time to work on some worthy project? . . .  Mrs. Owen Johnson has 
a pleasant personality.

• • •
OUR LOCAL high school seniors are sporting their handsome 

new class rings, and showing them proudly. Most of them are as 
anxious to display the proofs on their annual pictures, too. There's 
always a crowd at the photographers, seems like.

In  a double - ring wedding 
service, solemnized at 5:30 
Friday t-vening, Oct. 6, Ann 
Jordan Hobgood, 1301 Duncan, 
became he bride of Judson 
Edward Line, 321 E. Kings- 
mill. The bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jor
dan of Charming and the 
bridegroom is the sdn of Mrs.
Lucy Line of Pampa and H.
J. Line of Snyder.
. The .ceremony was read in 
the First Methodist Chapel 
with the Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver officiating.

Nuptial vows were repeated 
against an arch of greenery in
terspersed with white wedding 
bells, and trellises covered with 
huckleberry leaves and y e l l o w  
chrysanthemums formed the back
ground. Flanking the floral ( 
orations were tapers in tall c 
delabra.

Mrs. Eugene Lolka of Ballinger, 
the bride’s college roommate, was 
her m a t r o n  of honor, and 
Frederick W. Brook, brother-in- 
law of the bridegroom, served as 
best man. Ushers were Jim Mc
Cray, Panhandle, and M i c k e y  
Ledrick.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a silver-gray 
satin' street-length dress. It was 
fashioned with a Queen A n n  
collar and trimmed with self 
covered buttons. Her navy bide 
feather hat was trimmed in 
rhinestones and her gray satin 
shoes had trimming of buttons 
and beads. She wore a 
necklace and earrings, 
from the bridegroom. Her bridal 
bouquet was of stephanotis cen
tered with a yellow t h r o a t e d  
white orchid.

Mrs. Lolka wore a blue brocaded 
satin dress with black accessories 
and carried a nosegay of feathered 
yellow chrysanthemums and white 
gardenias.

The bride's mother wore gun- 
metal-gray satin brocaded faille 
with dark green accessories and 
a corsage of white feathered car
nations. The bridegroom's mother, 
dressed in a black velvet suit 
with black accessories, also wore 
feathered white carnations.

While guests were arriving,
Mrs. Virgil Mott, at the organ, 
played "C lair de Lune (Debussy),
Chopin’s Preludes IS and 21, and 
"Liebestraum" (Liszt). She also 
played the traditional wedding 
marches and softly played “ The 
Lord's Prayer" (Malotle) during 
the ceremony.

Miss Jane Branson, accompanied 
by Mrs. Mott, sang "Because”
(D'Hardelotij and "I Love Thee" Miss j oy Williams of Shamrock started to work as as- Tloir MAmp ShftW Q  
1 Both Mrs. Mott and Miss Bran- sistant county home demonstration agent in Gray County , , , IO IIUIIIL Jl lUvfO

®hc pampa Sally Ncibb |
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Joy Williams Is Assistant HD Agent; 
Will Work in Gray County 4-H Clubs

Good Maintenance 
Pays Off Well,

A LL  THIS TALK  of atomic warfare gives me the creeps. Prob
it's so feasible. There's a long list of do's and don'ts 

of an atomic attack, and they're even designing under- 
homes and such. I'm  bitter. We go all the way through 

days, then centuries later through the "dug-out" period, 
go right back underground again. How "low " can the hu

man race get? Why our skylines would be Just a lot of smoke 
stacks and television aerials peering above the ground! However, 
the thing that makes me the most bitter about those proposed un
derground cities, is the fact that we are Just about to get a sky
scraper—the Hughes F  ilding Oh, well, maybe it will "settle.”  If 
it sinks down a few thousand feet maybe we can still use It. (joke, 
Mr. Hughes).

e • •
THIS BLOOD BANK the Jaycees are starting is one of the best 

projects I've  heard of in a long time. That is essential In peacetime 
and wartime, and blood banks are playing a big part in cities where 
plans are made for lessening the effect of an atomic explosion. And 
in Chicago they're going so far as to ufge citizens to have their 
blood type "tattooed" below their left armpit. Do you know your 
blaod type . . .  1 know of a good tattoo artist! Perish the thought!

"CUTEST" thing yet is what John-Frederics is doing with ^eils 
no hata, just veils. The mad-hatter is concocting the most intriguing 
headgear by just swishing veils this way and that. Leastways, they 
loog so casual and un-planned I assume they've been "swished. 
Really, though, these veils aren't actually new—hasn’t there always 
been a “ veil of mystery" about

PEG O' PAMPA.

WHAT'S COOKIN'
In Gray County H D  Club W ork

By MARY ANN DUKE |a Bachelor’s Degree Ih H o me  
Welcome Joy Williams. I Economics.
Along with 200 4-H Club girls With the splendid cooperation 

hi Gray County, we w e l e o m e  of the parents, the adult leaders. 
Miss Joy Williams of Shamrock, and the girls, Joy Williams can 
as assistant home demourtra.io i make history ia Girls’ 4-HCgub 
agent In Gray County. Joy will work in Gray County, 
he working with 4-H Club girls ACHIEVEMENT TOURS: Octo- 
atl over the county. We know ber Is the month club demon

struU rs show other club members 
‘ ’  and visitors their accomplish menu

for the year. To learn from those 
personality. ' | who have actually made the im-

Manv will remember that Joy< provements is the main purpose 
waa In thia county na assistant of visiting these demonstration 
agent In training the three sum 1 homes.
sneo months of 194». Since that Bell. Merten and Worthwhile 

has graduated f r o m  sponsored tours la the homes of 
ToUege with (Sye (XA liun  , Page U )

son wore gardenia corsages. 
RECEPTION

Green antique aatin covered 
the reception table in the church 
parlor, and five-branched can
delabra, twined with ivy a n d  
yellow mum pompons, formed 
the centerpiece. The table's four 
corners were inverted p 1 e a ts, 
solid with yellow and w h i t e  
mums. The four-tier weddinf 
cake was topped with a wedding 
bell.

Mrs. Thomas M. Cash, sunt of 
the bride, ladled punch and Mrs.

' -Wr~Brookr~stster of the 
bridegroom, served the wedding 
cake. Mias Thelma Henslee waa 
at the bride's book and reception 
music was furnished by Mi a a 
Kay Wilson at the piano.

The bride is a graduate of the 
Amarillo High School and has a 
Bachelor of Science Degree from 
Hardln-Slmmons University, Abi
lene. For the past three years 
she has been a teacher in the 
Pampa Junior High School.

Mr. Line received a Bachelor 
of Science Degree from W e s t  
Texas State College, Canyon, and 
attended the University of Mich
igan Law School, where he re
ceived an LLB Degree. He served 
four years in the Navy aa a pilot 
and is now practicing law in 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Line left on a 
wedding trip to Dallas and other 
c i t i e s  in Central Texas. For 
traveling the bride wore a ro- 
maine twill suit in dryad green

Miss Frances Powell, Charles Butler 
txchange Wedding Vows in Skellytown

WHITE DEER—{Special)—Miss Frances Powell, daugb- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Powell of Skellytown, exchanged 
wedding vows, Sept. 23, with Charles Butler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Butler of Marlow, Okla. The Rev. M. O. Evans, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Skellytown, performed 
the single - ring ceremony in the home of the bride’s aunt; 
Mrs. C. C. Hoskins.

The vows were exchanged before a candle - lit altaf 
draped with pink satin and decorated with seasonal cut flow*era,____________ ■ ______

The bride wax attired te a 
street-length dress of navy 'chif
fon over pink taffeta, accented 
by pink and navy acceaaortea. Har 
coinage waa of pink carnations.

Mms Sue Cowart waa t h e  
bride’s only attendant. Everett 
Butler attended hla brother , as 
best man.

The bride is a junior in White 
Deer High School and la con
tinuing her studies there. The 
bridegroom is a graduate o f Mar
low High School and completed 
a course at Draughon’a Business 
College in Oklahoma City. He 
is employed by the Panhandle 
Eastern Company near Stinneti^

T. E. Burkhalters 
Will Celebrate 
Golden Wedding

SHAMROCK — (Special)-«» Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Burkhalter of 
Shamrock, will celebrate t h e i r  
golden wedding here today with 
open house for friends from 2 
to S p.m. at their home, 401 N.
Wall.

They were married in Langs
ton. Ala., and moved to Dayton,
Tenn., for a short time.

The Burkhalters came to Sham
rock June 17, 1902 and built the 
second house in the town. He 
established the first business on 
Main Street, a blacksmith shop 
which he operated until 1938.

During this time, he served as 
city judge for 14 years and -a 
justice of the peace for nine.
He was the first justice of the 
peace in precinct 4, W h e e l e r  
County.

Mr. Burkhalter has taught a 
Sunday School class at the Meth
odist. Church here for 30 years 
and has been active In t h e  
Masonic Lodge, Odd Fellows and 
Woodmen of the World.

Mrs. Burkhalter has served as
an official of the Rebekahs and __________________
the Eastern Star and has been I Big Spring, and San Angelo d te 
active In Methodist church work. I tricts. At 2 p.m. demonstrations

Her recipe for marital hqppl- i were conducted by diocesan cha|r- 
ness is summed up thus: TJo men. Mrs. P. M. Carroll, Borger

Bishop, FitzSimon 
Is Speaker at , 
Catholic Meeting

The 14th annual convention of 
the Amarillo Diocesan Council of 
Catholic women waa held at 
Pampq, Sept. 30-Oct. 1. Theme of 
the convention was "Peace in 
Our Days." Mrs. Edmund Loer- 
wald of Hereford, Diocesan pres
ident, presided at all seaaioiu 
of the two-day program.

Registration began Saturday, In 
Holy Souls Pariah Hall. Seventy- 
seven Catholic women were reg
istered from the four districts o f 
the diocese, Amarillo, Lubbock,

Oct. 5, according to County Judge Bruce Parker. j The farm home of Mr. and
She worked in Gray County as assistant agent in train- **r». Fred Haiduk is perhaps one 

ing for the three summer months in 1949. mi.1 area mainUme<‘  home, ,n
Miss Williams has an excellent background for the work The house is not new — It 

she will be doing with Gray County 4-H girls. She was a 4-H was old when the H a i d u k s  
Club girl for eight years before she went to college, and one bought it in 1942, but since that 
of the most outstanding in Texas. lUme 14 h‘ s under*on* rebui,dln*

Miss Williams won the Dan-.----

right and get along.
They have five children,' 13 

grandchildren and one g r e a t -  
grandchlld.

Two of the children live In 
Shamrock — Reuben and N. J. 
The others are: Mrs. Tressie 
Sanders. Dallas; Austin B u r k -  
halter, .Hollis, Okla.; and Mrs. 
Aubrey Smith, Hereford.

and has had the lawn landscaped

standing leadership ability, and

,  .. „  -----i i i - i  .  and new buildings added until It
forth Yomh Training Osmp trlp|the College 4-H Club, and the „  a l complete and modern as
to Selby, Mich., in 194« for out-|Home Economics Club | y,e owners know how to make

She will share the office with u

s  s r  *—  r -
onntration agent ______________ rooms, a playroom and a utility
on si ration agent. Iroom, making living very pleas-

As with the other County Ex- ant for the Haiduks and their 
tension Service staff members, I two children, H a r r y ,  9, and 
Miss Williams' salary will be | Myrna 7
paid by county, state and federal. ln addition to being an ener- 
funds, with the majority coming | geUc fa.rmwife. Mrs. Haiduk Is
from state and federal sources. an enthusiastic Home Demonstra-

JOY W ILLIAMS

Mrs. R. E . Webster 
Hosts Meeting of 
Home Progress Club

70 Women Present 
For Meeting of 
First Baptist WMU

There were 70 women present 
for the monthly luncheon a n d  
missionary program for the Wo
men's Missionary Union of t h e  
First Baptist Chun* Wednesday. “ CBnfrstenSily of
A special guest w A  Mrs. Taft — ...........y  “
Holloway from Canadian. T h e  
meeting was in the church.

Mrs. A. A. Mc^lrath was In 
charge Of the program, with Mrs.
F. E. Leech giving the devotional, 
tional.

Mrs. E. Douglas Carver installed
tlon Club worker. She is rep
resentative to Council from the. ... . --------------- ---------- -
Grandview HD Club and is adult ofrlcers a,1(l chairmen for t h e  
leader in the Grandview 4-H tJ?!ninK ycar follows: Mrs. R. L
Club. She also finds time to 
serve as president of the Grand
view Parent-Teacher Association.

Mrs. Hauduk planned and su
pervised the landscaping of the 
home, a job that took several !M IAM I — (Special) — Mrs.

R. E. Webster was hostess to 
the Home Progress Club, Thurs
day. The house was decorated 
with fall flowers from the hostess’ 
garden.

Mrs. Webster, who Is the new H oiM r« M re ffilm an  
club president, gave a talk, fol- «1U I1U I5  1*118. IV ll I I ld H
lowed by a prayer by Mrs. Blay 
lock, then introduced the new of'

Edmondson, president; Mrs. L. W. 
McGlothlin, vice president; Mr s .  
W. Lee Moore, secretary a n d
treasurer; Mrs. C. E. P o w e l l ,  
recording secretary.

Chairmen: Mrs. F. E. Leech,
years and was completed in 1947. Bible and mission study;

R. W. Tucker, community;

Pink, Blue Shower

fleers. The constitution and by
with cinnamon and snow green wag asked by the camp officials laws were read by Mrs. O. W.
accessories.

The couple will livs at 1301 
Duncan, Pampa.

The out-of-town guest list In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keith. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. W i l s o n ,  
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hobgood, 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Mock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Knupp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Berlin Vance and Mr s .  
Agnes C. Smith, all of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. IvjRoy G o r e ,  
Etter; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. 
Cash, Vega; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Lolka, Ballinger; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lee Wilbur, Higgins; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Cash and daugh
ter of Borger; Judge and Mrs. 
L. M. West, Channing; Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Castle. Perryton; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Witherspoon, 8an 
Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Freeman 
and Mrs. J. G. Cash. Skellytown; 
Mr. snd Mrs. Jim McCray, Mr. 
and Mrs Chat McCray, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. R. Beddlngfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Beddlngfield. Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ait'lry Crawford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Welsh a n d  
Harold, Jr., all of Panhandle.

Business Week Is 
Plained by B&PW Club

| Plans for Bustness W o m e n's 
Week were made at a b o a r d  
meeting of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club. F i r s t  
of the activities will be break- 

j fast at the Schneider Hotel at 
• a m.. Oct. 18. Club members 

; will then go to church In a body.
Other events elated for B A 

1 PW members are a banquet In 
. Borger on Thursday, Oct. 19. 
when Dr. Emily Hicks of Pamp-» 
will be the guest speaker, and 
the District Nine Convention in 
Here’ord Oct. J l-S .

The meeting % »es held in the 
' m i * of the p»e"»:d'nt. G l a d y s  

| Howard, 1C22 N. Russell.

to return the next year as coun
selor.

Other honors earned Include 
the County Gold Star Award, the 
4-H Talent Club Award. t h e  
Santa Fe Leadership Award and 
the trip to National Club Con
gress.

Miss Williams was graduated 
from Texas Technological College 
In August with a Bachelor’s De-land Mrs. Earl Mead of Fargo, 
gree ln Home Economics. While;Okla., both of whom were for- 
ln college she was a member-of i merly members of the club.

Stanford, and the new year-books 
were distributed.

The program was an amusing 
short story, "Sun Touched," by 
Laurey Early, presented by Mrs. 
Webster, and a word quiz by 
Mrs. Howard Mulkey.

A social hour was enjoyed by 
13 members and two guests, Mrs. 
L. B. Cross of Clinton, Tenn.,

M IAMI — (Special) — T h e  
Gleaners’ Class was hostess to a 
pink and blue shower, honoring 
Mrs. Marvin D. Kilman, Wednes
day afternoon, in the home of 
Mrs. Jim Johnston.

Mrs. Loren Grantham greeted 
the guests and registered them 
in the baby book. Serving ln the 
dining room were Mmes. Dare 
Locke, Wayne Maddox, R o b e r t  
Howard and Walter Coffee. Mrs. 
Rene R Ratliff and Mrs. Charles 
Lyon presented the gifts, which 
were stacked tn a blue bassinet, 
and also a corsage, the gift of 
Mrs. Charles Bryant, Sr

Mrs.

C. L. McKinney, benevolence; Mrs. 
Owen Johnson, stewardship; Mrs. 
George S. Vineyard, program and 
literature; Mrs. A. B. McPherson, 
publicity, and Mrs. Reuben J. 
Hilton, social; Mrs. E. L. Ander
son, young people's director; Mrs. 
C. G. Payte, pianist; Mrs. Mage 
Keyser, chorister.

Circle chairmen: Mmes. T. V. 
Lane, Louis Tarpley, Harold Cock- 
bum, Paul Turner, Kenneth Cook. 
W R. Bell, T. J. Worrell, W R. 
Dunn, C. L. Vanderberg a n d  
Homer Doggett.

leaders of young people's or
ganizations, under the direction of 
Mrs, E. L. Anderson, are: YWA, 
Mrs. Floyd Hatcher and Mr s .  
Homer Doggett; intermediate GA, 
Mrs. John Wilde and Mr s .  
Mage Keyser; junior GA, Mrs. 
W. B. Franklin and Mrs. Douglas 
Linson; junior RA, Mrs. Willard. 
Henderson, Mrs. Floyd 
and Mrs. F. A. Gibbs; Sunbeam, 
Mrs. James Goodwin. Miss Mary 
Lou Douglass and Mrs. R. K. 
Douglass.

. Borger,
chairman of the Oommitte* 
operating with the Confrater 
of Christian Doctrine, led ■ 
demonstrating atudv club tech, 
nlque. Miss Helen Kiser, Pampa. 
reported for Mre. R. J. Kiser, 
chairman of tha Social Service« 
committee.

Other demonstration, r  a p a r  t-a 
were given aa follows: k r z  
P. L. Bottoms, Amarillo, puhlta 
relations: Mrs. Martin Dehllhger 
Big Spring, P-TA| Mrs. A . fl. 
McNamara, Pampa, youth: Mr«. 
Gene Loerwald, Hereford, pariah 
organizations.

Demonstrations were /KMicludet! 
with an enactment of the story 
of Fatima by students from Hal* 
Souls School. This was pressnted 
for the Shrines in the h a m «  
committee. Mrs. Earl Drerup. L i t  
tlefield, chairman. '

The Rev. Richard V i u g h i a  
then spoke to the group on 
“ Confraternity of GhrUtlsn Doe. 
trine”  with emphasis on youth 
participation. The afternoon sea. 
sion was closed by reciting tha 
Rosary led by the Rev. Vaughan.»

At 4 p.m. the women w ar«*  
honored at tea in the home eg 
Mrs. Joseph Gayden. IJ40 N. 
Russell. In the receiving 11 n «  
were Mre. W B. Herr, preside® 
of Holy Soule Parish Council; 
Mrs. Edmund Loerwald, preside® 
of the Amarillo Diocesan Council 
of Catholic Women, and M rs .  
H- J. Wiechem, Henderson; Mr». 
R E. McKernan, Pampa, presi. 
dent of the Amarillo District, and 
Mrs Earl Drerup, president of 
the Lubbock District, presided al 
the tea service.

The table was centered w ife 
a floral arrangement of whit« 
mums around a white china fig
urine of the Virgin Mary. Tall 
blue tapers in silver h o l d e r s  
hacked the centerpiece. A  white 
rosary of plasti-foam on blue 
satin ribbon completed the een- 
tcrpiece. Corsages for h o n o r e d  
guests and hostesses and floral 
arrangements on the mantel and 
coffee table repeated the b l u e  
and white color theme. A f t e r  
guests were served, Mre. M. F. 
Roche, Pampa, presented t h e  
white rosary to Mrs. E d m u n d  
Loerwald. Each large bead as 
opened by Mrs. Loerwald reveal, 
ed promises of ten rosaries of. 
fered for her and her family 
by women of the Holy S o u l T
Parish Council. Mrs. Roche gkv*

..m m .1 ft tribute on the opening
Hatcher of each be* d comparing M rs . Hatchet Loan*,,«,.,, llfe wlth JJJ

mysteries of the rosary. T h i »  
spiritual bouquet was presented 
in tribute to the outgoing pres-

The WMU will meet by circles tw j'years H o ^ s L . 'T o r
In homes Wednesday, Oct. 11, for tea were Mrs. Joseph Gayden, 
regular Bible study. ________ J (See BISHOP, Page 12l

WELL KF.PT UP — The Fred Haiduk home, «hove, located about 16 miles south of 
Pampa, is an excellent example of the value of home maintenance. Rebuilt in 1944, 
and painstakingly cared for since that time, the house could have been built last year 
as far as appearances go Other improvements made by the Haiduks include chicken and 
brooder houses, and other modem farm bu 1 n-'s, a shrubbery plot which serves as a 
windbreak. The tre°s and shrubs (rhown a '•»ht' r?ive protection f i  the wind on the 
south, west-and noilhwest. The inset shoAm at the right is the Haiduk's biooder 
house.
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COOKIN'
(Continued from Page 11) 

demonstrator. laat week. A  1 •  n- 
reed Club members were guests I
for tbe all-day tour Tuesday 
the B «ll and Merten communities, 

Tuesday, Oct. 10, H o p k  
Club tour will include the im

Two Host Meeting 
Of Venado Blanco ’ 
In Skellytown Home

BISHOP
(Continued from Page 11) 

Mrs. M. F Roche, Mrs. W. J 
Haley, and Mrs. J. w. Carmenin.

Activities for Saturday were 
resumed at • p.m. in the pariah 
hall with a Holy Year program. 
The Rev. Richard Vaughan ot

______  « «m e  DEZK - I
proved living rooms of Mr s .  Mrs. Kenneth Gibson and Mrs. ,h o lt  .  ,he Ho, v p i l
V .m  Savage. Mr. C. H Brlckey D V B.ggers were hostesses to ̂ a ^ t a  Ito S . ”
and Mrs. Joe 8tone and the liv- the Venado Blanco Club. Tuesday * Jrg * . p
ingroom and landscape demon- evening, when a wiener roast ' f h ' u’,t m * Mr
•S u o n  of Mr. W E. Melton was held in Mr. Gibson's back-
Mrs. 8tone’s food demonstration yard at Skellytown. 7*7 jth _ * !  *  750 ....
Will also be seen. After supper, with the n e w

Wednesday. Oct 11. the Grand- president, Mrs Fred Mulling., in ¡ J J  w ^ d W itted  
view tour will start at the home charge, a business session Hifferent mutes to
of Mrs. Harry Britten at 2 p m held. Mr. Mulling, welcomed the Mr> Boy^.u traval-
The Britten* have remodeled their new members, and Miss Virginia . ‘ fy oberammereau
home and have been livingroom Alexander, program chairman, out- J L r thev saw the*fa-
demonstrator. for their club this lined the program, for the year. p „ sion P !L  Y 8he
y ea . The next stop.will be the As the ^ 001 “  ( other 'p lace. ^
Grandyiew school. The H o m e  Mrs. B K. Weak« related her v . nir_  — --------
Demonstration Club and t h e  experiences and observations at n *  concluded vrtth Oi#
Grandview P-TA have undertaken the State^ ^m ocra tic  Convention „  ^  of her\ *  * £  J g  
the project of landsc aping the Mine al Wells. — ^  - 7
bc' wf g r c i"(j . rj i* .*;.«! sop New member« present w e r e  
will be at the home of the .1. M Mines. Wesley MeCu»loch, Huth 
Ĵ C Cracker»« whose lairlscape has Ashe, John Banks and H. T. 
bzc i imoi e* e i r Peacock; and Misses Peggy Pern-
to be visited will be the Fred berton, Patricia King, and Dorothy 
ht.Lu!:p. j .*<>• p.ar e v i.m j .« Jennings.
neaped about six years ago, and Other members attending were 
the main point to be observed Mmes. Mullings. Weak«, H o p e  
here is how well the landscape Ku'*- Deslie Talbert, Bob Parley, 
has been i.ept up A,vin Smlth- Bert **M I > R a y

Friday, Oct. 13. the Wayside Vineyard and Gayle Spann; M-ss- 
tour will start at the home of Gertrude Golladay, C l a u d e  
Mr. and Mr«. Ed Barnes, where Everly, and Virginia Alexander, 
kitchen and livingroom improve- anf* R,c hostesses, 
menta have been made F r o m  A 8Pe<’*a* * ucst wa* Mn*.

.on ', mother, Mrs. Jarrell, of

ended by Will ism Haley.
At tbs conclusion of tht ban

quet the convention was official
ly closed with a prayer lad by 
Moat Rev. Bishop FltaSlmon.

Visiting clergy for the conven
tion were: the Moat Rev. Bishop 
FlUSiraon, the Vary Rev. Wil
liam Lansing, Odessa: the Vary

in Rome. She gave many details 
; of the holy places included1 in 
the pilgrimage.

The Saturday evening session 
was concluded with an explana
tion by moderator, the R e v .  
Richard Vaughan of the Holy 
Year indulgences.

there the Eob Montgomery place 
will be visited to .ee livingroom 
and landscape improvements. The 
Ernest Edwards' landscape will 
be visited, then on to the Gus 
Green house Here a food pro
duction and preservation demon
stration will be sec i and sac k 
lunches will he eaten in the 
Greens’ recently Improved base
ment playroom.

After lunch the group w i l l  
visit the new apartment of Dr. 
and Mra. Jim Chase, and ledee 
crated home of Mis Irene Os
borne.

Radio Program Stauiday 
am .

-,

*

meeting will be the 
birthday party at the home

Of Mrs Weak«, 
first president.

who was th e

m

Business Meeting Is 
Held by Aliar Society

■ -

Shower Honors 
Miss Helen Dudley, 
A Bride-Elect

Mies Helen Dudley, b r i d e -  
elect. was honored with a show
er. hosted by Mrs Mildred Hill.

Miss Dudley ami Duly Warner! 
will be married Oel. M in Hie

B IS H O P  F IT Z S IM O N

Mrs. Fred Neslage conducted the 
business meeting for the Altar 
Society of Holy Souls C h u r c h  
when the group met in regular 
session Wednesday in P a r i s h  

11:30 Hall. There were 23 present.
| The Rev. Otto Meyer led the 
opening prayer and reports were 
heard from officers and standing 
committees. A spiritual bouquet 
was promised and will he offered 
to a parishioner who is ill.

Mrs A B Zahn reported that Mass and Corporate Communion 
a layette had been presented to! at * a m. opened the Sunday 
a Polish family new' in th e session. The Very Rev. O t t o  
paiish. Announcement was made] Meyer, C. M , pastor of Holy 
of a rummage sale to be held! Souls Church, sang the high mass 
Oct. 13-14, to be sponsored by j and gave an inspirational sermon, 
the Council. ! Brunch was served in t h e ,

Mrs. M F. Roche, Mrs. R. E. parish halt at ii:30. Hostesses 
Mi -l<eman and Mrs. A. B. Zahn | were Mrs. A. D. McNamara, Mra. 

First Christian Church In Ramps lw‘‘ ,'e »PP "ln" ,<1 '«• th. nominating J. w. Carman, Jr., and Mrs.
The honors*. chosen colors of committee ,n »PP«*1'"  officers foi|A. B Zahn. The serving table* 

green and rose were rained out | next year.
In the refreshnienl* of cookies Mae Manning Gale H e r r i n g ,  
and punch, and the guest of hon- Carol Waggoner. Glenda Dudley, 
or received a corsage of baby Alma Wllaon, Alleene Weatherred, 
chrysanthemum* An srrangement Margaret Sharp, Jo Anne Latu*, 
of marigolds centered the re- Wanda Dudley. Dorothy Barritt 
freshment table. and the honored guest.

Th* guest Hat included Mmea. Mmes E. E. McNutt, Marion 
H F. McDonald. Jr., Mse Man Parks, Helen Heard. T h e l m a  
nlng, E. C. Dudley, Henry But-1 Davis, Travla Lively, B e t t l e  
ler, Paul Belsenherx, Ray Dudley,! Roan, J R. Manning, W. B Neel 
Roy Addington, Ross Cornelius, j T. BH Solomon, Odessa Steddum, 
V. Coilum, Dalton S a n d e r s. Mickey Rafferty and Denzil Eb- 
Frank Wllaon, Noel Thompson, erting.
Diamla Wood, W. F Y e a g * r Manning, W B Neel. T. B. 
end Ruf* Jordan. [Solomon, Odessa Steddum, Mick-

Mlssea Betty Crocker, L u r i  ey Rafferty and Denzil Ebertlng

9Z

Stari your set of

O W L E  S T E R L I N G

a t  2 a f e

I

That's how an exquisite set of 
»olid silver grows! Add to voiir set 
picre by piece — ami ollen!
Pav only a little each week and enjoy 
the beauty and service ol ToWUt 
Slciling on your laide now.
Then, loo, friends love to add 
to a growing set and — thanks to 
our psltern registration service — 
they ran find out ju»t what 
you have and what you need. 
Drop in and let us tell you 
about our convenient terms.

A SK  ABOUT  
OUR C LU B  

PLA N

Z . diamond iM P o ttih

" A L E ’S.
y<UOC<L£t̂

107 N. C U T L E R
W ..‘ ------------------

was centered with a cornucopia 
of colorful fruita and vegetables 
mtersperaed with fall foliage. Mrs. 
Harold Altendorf aerved f r u i t  
Juice and Mrs. R. E. Me Kernan 
poured coffee.

Business was resumed at 11 
a m. with the president*' meet
ing attended by moderators, pas
tors, district and parish presidents 
or their representatives. T h e  
general session was opened at 
1 p.m. with the prayer to Our 
Lady of Good Counsel led by 
th* Very Rev. Otto Meyer. The 
general business meeting follow
ed with reports by diocesan of
ficers and the chairmen of the 
following committees: Confrater
nity of Christian Doctrine, pub
lic relations, parish organizations, 
nominating committee, and reso
lutions committee, Mrs. J. B 
Johnson. Amarillo, chairman.

Resolutions pertaining to the 
toUftWWg,, m it , .  . PCvented a n d  
adopted: recognition of true state 
of affairs in Communist China 
and resolved against seating them 
In the United Nations; recom
mendation of Federal aid to ed
ucation, but against Federal in
terference in operation; Resolved 
to continue War Relief aid with 
clothing and other needs and to 
take an active interest in the 
armed forces.

New Diocesan officers elected 
for the coming year are: Mrs. 
Drerup, Littlefield, president; Mrs. 
J. O'Callaghn, McCamey, v i c *- 
president; Mrs. J, W. German. 
Jr., Pampa, secretary; Miss El- 
mire Tesson, Amarillo, treasurer; 
Mrs. Ira Green, San Angelo, par
liamentarian; and Mrs. Henry 
Wilhelm, Happy, auditor.

The guest speaker for the after
noon, Mrs. H J. Wiechern, was 
introduced by the president. Mrs. 
Wiechern, from the Dallas dio
cese, la regional candidate to the 
board of the National Council of| 
Catholic Women. In her address 
she stressed the urgent need of 
Individual responsibility on th e  
part of every citizen during these 
troubled times. "Indifference,”  she 
staled "Is the vanguard of the 
devils. Truth and knowledge must 
be defended always.”  She stated 
that a negative stand today is not 
enough but that a positive stand 
must be taken. She reminded 
that children copy and that a 
good example should be set for 
them to follow. On the Impor
tance of individual action ahe 
quoted. “ It la better to light one 
candle then cures the darkness.”

Th* Very Rev. Otto Meyer led 
the group In a prayer closing 
the afternoon sesaton.

Final activity of the convention 
waa a banquet at the Schneider 
Hotel Sunday at 5:30 p.m. The 
main banquet table waa decorated 
with three floral arranegments ol 
fall flowers, with flowers In bud 
vasea on the other tables Mrs 
Dick 8ulllna was In charge o f . 
floral arrangements and M r a. | 
W. B. Herr waa In charge of 
tickets. Other arrangements were 
by Mrs. A. B. Zahn, Mra. Lynni 
Boyd and Mra. R. K. McKeman. |

Approximately 120 guests were 
introduced to the honored guest 
and speaker, the Most Rav. Lau
rence J. FttzSiidon, bishop of 
Amarillo. His address waa on the 
theme of the convention, “ Peace, 
In Our Days.”  He commended 
the Council for their work to
ward this end and urged greater 
effort* for the coming year.

The Rav. Anthony Bokllch. as
sistant pastor o f Holy S o u l s  
Church, addressed th* group, tell
ing of Communist aggress km In 
his native Yugoslavia. He has 
been In this country only a short 
time and was able to present a 
vivid picture of conditions there

One, two and 
three piece 
6 to 18 month»

BOYS' CAPS
17-inch and up > # 4  jq

up

Rav. A. M. Bottom* 
th* Rav. Richard Vai
artllo: the Rav. Leroy 
tbe Rav. M. Muffle, Borger, 
the Rav. James Fitzgerald, 
hart. Advance preparations i 
arrangements tor th* 
ware mad* by members of 
M ils Pariah Council in eat. 
tton with th* local pastors.

i

Holy

BOYS*

KNIT SUITS
u p

irti

BABY COATS
Waahabl* Wool 

Washable Corduroy 

Volvatlnoa

Sizes 6 months 4*4 A Q fi 
to 2 pears 4  I /HO
from .................. ■ “
_______________  •> ________

T IN Y  T O T
^  105 W. FOSTER PHONE 950
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SPECIAL SALE
OF

DISCONTINUED STYLES
IN

DRESS SHOES
HIGH, MEDIUM AND LOW HEELS
#  Suedes #  Calf •  Aid 

Black #  Brown •  Red #  
#  Grey #  Balenciaga

Green

Values to 12.95 Your size in Some Style

A LL SALES FINAL

ÉmÊÊ s  S-
•  - ,

p i  w y . .  ; i  i

k.» N

NEW TRENDS
in fine bedroom, furniture
Whether you wont period modern, or cotoniol— tee our big display of finer 
furniture before you buy. Visit our store tomorrow ond tee the NEW TRENDS 
in fine furniture at reotonable pricet.

a

Modern in 
Gray Walnut
Th* very new gray walnut that la 
proving *o popular. When you sea 
this fuite you will not bailer* It caa 
be bought wo Inexpensively

4 pieces. Vanity, Bed Chet» end 
Beach o n ly .................$189.50
Large Doable Dresser end Full 
tise bed....................... $159.50

18th Century 

in Mahogany
A beautifully designed tour-piece 

bedroom suite. Graceful vanity, 

large atx-drawer chest on cheat,
penal bad and bench.
«

Fear pieces e n ly .........$249.50

CONVENIENT
TERMS

ARRANGED

fexaó fu rn itu re  C tompanu



Czechs Sentenced 
To Prison Terms

PRAGUE. Chechoslovakia — UP) 
—  Four former employes of tbs 
U. 8. embassy here are reported 
to have been sentenced to prison 
terms ranging from U  to 14 

‘ years.
Accounts of the charges against

PAMPA NIW3, SUNDAYold contract had almost a year 
yet to run.

Cyril Chappellet. company vice 
president, and John Snider, union 
president, said in a Joint state
ment: “ We recognise the effect 
of changed economic conditions 
since fighting began in Korea 
and the higher Consumer prices 
that are expected to follow in
creases already made in the price 
of materials. ”  '

Under the old contract, the aver
age hourly wage was approxi-j 
mately $1.44. The new contract

Scrap Contract, 
Okay Waqe Hike *• P** '1 ae teUeheee ‘news •» men m the Armed- - 

F#rcM- Write er Cell Stare and Strisee Sditer, Pa.npe Newel
MrLEAN — iSpecial) — Pfc.. CpI. Bill Ellington, son of Mr. 

Doyle Jones, son of Mr, and and Mrs. J. W. Ellington. Rt. 1. 
Mrs. Sam Jones, is now stationed White Deer, is serving overseas 
in Korea according to word re- with the 3Mh Fighter Squadron, 
ceived by his parents last week. cpl. Ellington. 1» years old. has 
Pfc. Jones is serving with the been overseas since May. He at- 
Marlnes. tended Pam pa High School, but

—■----- graduated from McLean H i g h
MIAMI — 8-Sgt. T. A. Crow- school In 1*4». 217 N. Cuyler

Crowson. Miami, was wounded in 
action Sept. 24, in the drive for 
Seoul according to word received 
by his parents from the Defense 
Department Tuesday.

Sgt. Crowson is serving with 
the First Marine Division. He 
has been in the Marine Corps 
10 years, serving in the Pacific 
during World War n. His wife 
is living in San Diego. They 
have one son. Earl, 12. He is 
a brother of Bill Crowson, Pampa.

Wiirtbm Leonard. #37 S. Nelson, 
Pampa, has been promoted to the 
rank of warrant officer, junior 
grade. He is a member of unit 
administrations, Battery A, 474th 
FA Battalion.

Cert Calloway,CANADIAN 
partner hi the Killarney Cafe in 
Canadian, has been recalled to 
active duty with the U. 8. Navy, 
effective Oct. 17. Calloway was 
stationed at Pearl Harbor at the 
time of the Japanese attack In 
World War II.

M IAMI — Pvt. Frederick W. 
Gordon. 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick W. Gordon, Jr.. Miami, 
and Pvt. Harvey Lee Bailey, son 
of Mr. and Mis. Grady L. Bailey, 
Miami, have reported to Lackland 
Field, San Antonio, to begin their 
indoctrination into the U. S. Air 
Force.

O N LY TONI HAS CURLERS 
TWICE AS EASY— TWICE AS FAST

DRIFTWOOD A I T -
• Mask with Windblown Hair” Is 
title or this carving by Bohns 
Bones, former Caecheslovak Con
sul st San Francises, made of 

driftwood found on beach.

SOME PRIZE
SPALDING. Eng. — UP) — The 

prize in a local battle of Britain, 
anniversary competition was frae 
haircuts for thres months. H ie 
winner : W. J. Thompson — a 
barber.

Chaplain (Capt) Joseph C. So
lomon, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon, 417 W. Francis, Pampa, 
lias reported to Brooke A r m y  
Medical Center at Fort S a m  
Houston, Texas, for duty with 
the Chaplain Service at Brooke 
Army Hospital.

He has just returned from a 
tour of duty in Germany at the 
Munich Military Post.

A  graduate of the Hardin-Sim- 
mons University at A b i l e n e ,  
Chaplain Solomon first entered

A baby girl was born Sept. 1 
to Mrs. Hazel Ruth Stark, wife 
of Bernard L. Stark, aviation ord- 
nanceman, second class. U8N, of 
Pampa. The baby, born at the 
U. S. Naval Hospital In Corpus 
Christ!, has been named Deborah 
Ann.

The baby'a father Is serving at 
the U. 8. Naval A ir Station, Cor
pus Chrlsti. They have one other 
child.

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampd's Largest 
Prescription Stare

Don Marlar, son of Mrs. R. F. 
Marlar, 927 E. Gordon, left last 
week for active duty with the 
U. S. Army, being stationed at 
Fort Hood. A member of the re
serves, Marlar was discharged 
last February after extended duty 
in Japan.

PHONE 1110

IF W l HADN’T BOUGHT 
MONTHS AGO,THftSI COATS 
WOULD B! $25 TODAY I 
LOOK AT THESI FEATURES I

o All-wool Roocof, shoon covortt, 
chinchilla*, chock*, wool-rayon 
gabardina* and sharkskins;

•  U ju t i j  |4,ldly ji/srift lam/la luAlMkabJkdklon IWoll jy m̂FEWsI UVVVVtT^VIVlwO

o Big array of rich Autumn shadas

became we bought early before price* soared, 
we're able to bring you Ward-famed quality 
at our usual law price. Choose from a big 
selection of smart new styles, enjoy the 
warmth and beauty of long-wearing fabrics 
—every coat Is really an exceptional buy! 
Sae them today I In misses’ sizes I

SCE OUR ALL-WOOL CHINCHILLA COATS 
IN  BRKSHT SHADES, MISSES' SIZES 22.50

SEE WARDS FLATTERING 
RAYON CREPE DRESSES 
JUST ARRIVED FOR YOU I

T h a t  bold bonnet that stretches o u t  

before your eyes on a 1950 Buick isn’t 
there just for show.

Lift it up, and you’ll find that the space 
beneath is abundantly occupied, by one of 
the biggest hoodfuls of power you’ll find 
in any motorcar.

What you’re looking at is Buick's modem 
version of the high-compression valve-in
head engine, which gains extra wallop 
from the fact that it uses the exclusive 
Fireball combustion principle.

We could list a lot of mechanical reasons 
why fuel gives up extra power in a Fire
ball engine—how it’s wrapped in a swir
ling, ball-shaped charge—how it bums 
with a smooch, clean thrust that delivers

your toe—and feel your shoulders press 
deep in the cushions behind them.

N o w  all this sounds thrilling, you say, 
but how about the feed-bills for all these 
horses? How about miles-per-gallon?

The practical answer to that one is found 
in this year’s experience with the Su pe r  
and Special—and even the Roadmaster.
In all three, the horsepower was stepped 
up at the start bf the year—and in all three, 
hippy owners report the best mileage in 
modern Buick experience.

This is due to a little-known but authentic 
engineering fact—which is that an engine 
burns less gas when it doesn ’t have to 
labor. At any normal driving speed, there
fore, extra power is extra thrifty.

So we say again—if  you’re looking fo r 
jx jw er—mighty power—buoyant pow er- 
silken power—thrifty power—better buy 
Buick.

Your Buick dealer is eager for the chance to 
demonstrate how sound this hint really is.

Lot these lov*ly n«w rayon crops« dren you 
up for Fall. Slimming and smart, they're 
trimmod with )ha season'« newest, prettiest 
details. Styles for day-time and date-time, 
many with sparkling sequins and bead trims. 
The dress sketched is typical o f Wards smart 
collection—in black and Fall shades. Pick 
yours now. Sizes for juniors and misses.

But the beat way to find out what all this 
means is to touch off the eager horsepower 
out on the highway by a gentle nudge of to (to o n  vw *

123 N. GRAY
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When puked from the tree, theCHINKS K IM PO R T !:»
BERLIN  The Wert Her »>«"> ‘~ k* llk*  »

Tbi newspaper Der T ig. cta.med ‘ h irnr. E«ch berry contains two
tbday that Russia has import, 1 ■<**"*•

"•00 Chinese to mine newly discov
ered uranium deposits in Polish- Bull fighting In Spam is valued 
MCUpied Lower Silesia at *50,0ttl,000 a year.

Has Van Johnson, 
Others Unknown

M arin es Soaking  J*o d y  of Small G2rf 
T .  d  . v  I* Found in LagoonTo Bring Young baton rouge. La.
Korean to U. S.

■ / I
1

lM

m M T
A*£ TH£R£ NO OfH£R JAffTVj 
M M M O £SO Ft£Am * UK£\

r  W O LV ER IN E
T R IP L E  TA N N ED

S h ill NORS£H/D£*

r > " f

SEE 
THAT 
SHELL
8 "  D r i l l e r

12.95I P M e'Q J

fCJCn wonderftf M M W Hinftt worlds of oatra foot comfort. 
You can actually work hours longer in Wolverine Shell Horee- 
hideo before foot, fatigue reaches the point wbOMOHldents

are likely to start happening,
w o w : ;  . add to that extra protection agaiitfl 
sturdy Wolverine Steel Toe tap’s protection 
lost wage« caused by crushed feet. There yon

and 
two-fold 
olverine 

Why take
on anything else? Come in soon and let as show you 
all the wonderful extra values in these to es.

reaepn {why so many workers invariably ohooU 
She! Horsehide SAFETY SHOES over all othsiL
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Oemfortablr woolen separate« ttyied 
ty  Lyn Davit to be truly writer uwarahlr 
...dlttitKlively coordinated for iiny 

•adored occatton "Freni OfficeSleeve-
Meier” in Moped tweed----$12 95

"Nine to Ptve Skirt* of matching tweed 

••J tt - . . . .  Bright Note Vert Bloute* 
f  10 99. Tweed in color« of Grey or Brown 

Wool Jersey bloute in Red. Green. Run.,

Bv BOB THOMAH
HOLLYWOOD — UP) —

faKfe C^ua't'es
w  m  “a s »  Pass 21.990
(Campbell, object of a widespieao WASHINGTON — un —I 
search by 500 persons, wax found Defense

tieci.'on Rvnnsr-Up Refused 
Genera! Ejection Chance

The r a n A ITUNIO
____ . ....---- JOB Depa-tment n o t i f i e s  Fourth Cburt of - • • •  —  — ..  ,   _ _
UJe ANGELES — (AS — Butch yesterday in lh~ muddv wntein o ' An-rican tar-lex of 20 7M Ko * * ,  upheld »  8 i t  Country trial «  r ^ « n t  of Free net 4 sn,j la 

fhango, an 11-year-old Korean a partly drained lagoon. raan ha tie — x-ulti-s ihmndi .  ri scute erowring out ineligible to hold the office
In hie whose mother and father were The blonde, hazle-eyed daughter Ser,‘ *-moe- 2»

_  The not receive a 
Appeals votes although
--  »salmi a 1 I

majority of the 
Montalvo ia ^

of a pf*n*-*ry election thir®. Th® opinion hold.
I.51C The appeals court refused to ..A candidate who does not re- 
Bar.- tall, „ I f  ;h# general election bal- celve the majority of vote* *

E.A. in £ primary election for an >f.

, current picture. Van Johnson is killed by American bombs in the of Mr. and Mrs. George Camp-i This was an tn-rea e of
being supported by a sales man- Inchon landing, may find a foster bell wandered away from her over the last pravously
ager, a land agent, a new# re- liome with two Southern Call- home early Wednesday night. A .,ounce.I total of 17.220 a* of lm next month the name of
porter, a psychology student, a forma Marines. helicopter aider' ground search- Sen'ember 22 Montalvo fice cannot be declared to be tt>*
custom agent and a nursery gar- The Immigration service show- er* who fanned oul from the Toe cumulative total included Th . nD. i i . nt in the case was i ominee of the party lor that if.
aeI!*r ....................  „  . .  « •  •  l* M®r from Cpl*. Gordon Campbell home at a loim e arm y,2.6*1 killed in action. 13,1153 unsuccessful candi- f)C*. even though hla oppe o

No. It isn t tca*h to f nd ac M Pari, of flan Pedro and A1 air base here m .w ged  by the wounded and 4 .1 « missing in a . f r o e ^ m m ^ e r “ fPrecinct i  neligible to hold theTrtf c .
lor* out here But the emit mem- Poy. Lornita asking permission to father- aa a civilian project. action. da,e suit asked kv reawn that he doe. m* £
tiers of Go for Broke have been bring Butch back to the U. 8. The child’«  body was found en The total for wounded includes L'be^n.'Xie^0 nomine in the gen- s,de within the precinct la with*

lile. The reason: most of 
at“  Nisei war veterans.

' Go for Broke "  which means They aaked him
"shoot the works" in Hawaiian ■ Because the crickets have stop- gun on the rice paddv and smoked 
slang, is the story of the 442nd ped chirping over there in the out a squad of Red Koreans.

rwe-mit^rj from many walks of because he saved their lives. angled in vegetation in shallow,2M wla* died of
them Butch warned them that Red water. The lagoon is not far from the number of 

troops were near, the letter said the Campbell home. , 2,854.
— figure for

wovmds, raising (raJ e,ection because his opponent,the election 
battle dead to ,, — . „ resident of Precinct 4.1 -------

he knew. —

\ f t m s m r
ONLY WolvrineTanner«
k now the SECRET Triple- 
Tanning Process . . .  that 
makes SHELL Horsehide 
so kid-solt and so pliable.

(i-yifriental combat team. The out- 
fit, com[Kised of Jaoanese-Ameri- 
cans. was activated at Camp Shel
by. Miss., in 1*43 and saw action 

I in Italy an«f France Its members 
¡fought with such distinction that 
| Ibe survivors were presented a*.
; the White House in June, 1946.
I Van Johnson, who plays an of- 
j ficer of the outfit, is the only 
| star in the .picture. Most of 
the performers are actual veter- 

' an* of the 442nd and none has 
ever acted before.

"They are responding very well 
to coaching.”- says Robert Pirosh. 
who is writing and directing the 
film.

Pirosh. who wrote "Battle
ground." explained how the proj
ect developed: "Dote Scharv and 
I had long been Interested in the 
problems of the Nisei and he as
signed me to look into th e  
chances of making a picture. I 
talked to a lot of Nisei in Los 
Angeles and elsewhere. Always I  
the 442nd came into the con
versation. I thought there might I 
lie a screen play there.

' My idea haa not been to glam- ■ 
oi ise the men. For instance, there 1 
is a goldbrlcker in the outfit, I 
jiiat as there was In any other. 
But the picture will show that 
some of them have unusual prob
lems.”

rice field." Butch said. 
The Marines turned a

Double Duty Given 
Hard-Working Cop

CHICAGO — (Ah' — Policeman 
James Ray Bauer of suburban 
River Forest went to West Su
burban Hospital to Investigate an 
automobile accident.

A nurse walked into the emer
gency room and asked "aren't you 
Policeman Bauer?”

"Yes, I  am.”  Bauer replied. 
"W ell, let me be the firet to 

congratulate you,”  the nurse told 
him. ‘ Your wife Just gave birth 
to twin boys.”  •

Bauer had taken hla wife, le t ,  
to the hoeplta! before he had 
gone to work on the S p m. to 
11 p.m. shift. Th* children are 
the first for the Bauers.

336 Casualties on 
Latest Korean List

WASHINGTON — </P) — The I 
Defense Department identified j 
336 casualties in a Korean war | 
list (No. 116) released Friday, i 

The total included 51 killed or 
died of wounds, 2S6 wounded, 16 
mlseing in action, four prisoners I 
of war. and 27 Injured in oombat 
rone accidents.

\

machine Read The News Classificed Ada.

Th . figure for missing In- 'V e n a  T e ^ ^ v o t e .  tn the /*•
eludes 193 men who have return- July 22 primary. Hie °PP<inen • tor mutltia ar# 1 T w m *
ed to military control. 73 known Montalvo, received 424 votes. fermentation nrocess
prisoners of war, leaving 3,877 The court ruled Pena cannot the fermenuttol p ro em  In tom. 
rtilf missing. ibe named nominee because he did cheese factories
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These Coats Are 

Fine Quality 

All-Wool Sheen

GAMRDINE
Bax or Filled

\

Solid Colors 
or Cross Dyed

5.00
4.

W ILL HOLD 
ON LAYAW AY  
FOR 30 DAYS 

10.00 EACH MO.

\
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TWEEDS
175

Heavy all wool Donegal 
tweed topcoat . . plus a 
warm wool lining that 
zips in easily for cold 
w e a t h e r !  Convertible 
collar. Multicolor, 10-18.-

 ̂ Wintar
* With A 

1 Warm Twaad

. v

P A D R E

LUNCH C LO TH S
36x36................  T.98
53x53  .........................  2  9 8

53x72............................... ,...... 4.98
NAPKINS

.29 and .39

G I R L S  P L A S T I C

RAIN CO ATS

298

T j

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

ALL-WOOL
ZIP-LINED

Wine-Groan 
Gray-Brown

5.00
WILL HOLD ON 

LAYAWAY 30 DAYS 
10.00 EACH MONTH
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200,000 Gather In Los Angeles For Legion Meet KA«rA wevva, suiNüAr, O C lO b k K  H, l i

DOGS CF-AWL UNDER 
PENCE FIRST

This p u t week I had a friend 
visiting me who wanted to see a 
young beagle pup of mine run in 
the field. As we were walking 
through aar old pasture I noticed 
A angle wire strand of an old 
tence stretched between postern 
The wire was about eight inches 
above the ground. As my beagle 
pup raa towards the old fence I 
told my companion that the dog 
wouldn’t jump over it but instead 
would crawl under It. S u r e  
enough, the dog crawled under a 
wire he could easily have jumped 
over. Yet on the way home over 
the same course when his again 
was confronted with the wire bar
rier he jumped over it rather 
than waste the time crawling un
der It.

By instinct a dog when first 
confronted by a barrier will ctawl 
under it rather than jump blind- 
lv over it. I  have found that »9 
times out of a 100, dogs will 
crawl under a wire five or six 
inches above the ground rather 
then go through two widely 
spaced strands just above him. 
And yet if he is tAken over the 
same course again he will invari

LOS ANGELES — <P> — Two A  Legion eommiasion. headed)las MacArthur. “ I  think he Is 
hundred thousand men and wo- hy Erie Cocke. Jr., invited Secre one of the greatest generals this 

. . .  „ „  . . . .  ! tary of State Dean Acheaon to country haa ever had,”  he said,
retoa for ^  oSnm r M olldav^ f def«‘nd bV P«>xy. hit much erl- In the Orient he haa done one

„ ___  Am lriM o K !rim  «Msindy a ? l tic‘J,e*1 J»Ufy. Acheaon of the greatest jobs in the hia-

own »on < H \ d ^ t ~  brain. „u.l c a m i o n  ' ' t T ^ m l ^ t o " * ^ ^ ^  £rt to » I f J « 1’ *"and companionship? v i m * »  ____ _____  |*y commUaion to send a M fh part, to unification

: Babs Hutton's Fourth Hate Gels Lai
Kicking off the entertainment ranking State Department official

of the Legion's top-flight dramatic ‘ “ J “ * M E X IC O  C i t y  G l V « l l
M* «p  •  f “ f f j - i»vpniip “ RgkH whit» ami Riii» "  Cocke of Dawson, Go., A r t  _  . .  •

pay you well in t h e "S T ia ' C m m * «*  »* ‘«l*ton m . O o n n .F o r m  G r O U p  M « « t
L .  r S - S L ?  .‘r i i . ^ . f  ’ L i  • » “  D»n R Wilso# Clarksburg. r

Va., are candidates for alac* OTTAWA M e x i c o

c £ J T  Î f t c h T *  raTher t Î T »  Convention
• kennel’ in bringing up a puppy. Cocke of Dawson. Ga.;
It will |
long run. • a five-hour show with new tunes

and after the conventionYOUR DOG HAS BETTER - 
HEARING THAN YOU

Barbant’ Hut-

W.

PARIS — m  
ton's currant - husband thinks
if the Woolworth heiress mar
ries a fifth time, it would be 
s o » “ very grotesque”  her former 
mates should "form  a society.” 

Prince Igor TYoubetskoy sug
gested It In an interview at the 
K ill. He avowed that be still 
loved his wife — who has bean

* W,H lion as the next national com- C*ty will be the scene of next ¡saying that his love was dollar- 
take to the road. It la booked aoltd niandrr Wilson an attorney v* * r *  meeting of the Interna- motivated — but that "apparent-

— ” —  -* * — *— ” •— * Vy I mean nothing to her any-for two year» and when It c o m e s h i «  nlatform note Fridnv llon* ' Federation of Agricultural 
hi, ~-----  a# .1.1.. a    ~ -* • 'T^row*Rusala"out ^ I ^  Prod.wer., H M Hannam, prCwHow good is

It is known that his sense of into a movie, 
smell is far superior to that of a The national aeronau-
human being Now it haa been uca committee, mealing Friday ‘  ' I The I.F.A.P., which acta as
proved that his hearing to about, night heard c pt u ,U r.d D. 'routo F. J oh n ««, who stepped advla, r to g *  United Nation. 
40 jwrcent better than that of Webb> USN treti express concern « *  secretary of defense. to f o o d  agricultural organtoa-
hi# mastei a. because "although the aircraft in- « t  work on the address he to to tlon_ meet p, Mexico City

night :
United nations.”  

Former National
He declared “ she wants

Commander

deliver to the ' convent ion nextI wondered how they tested out dlutry haa „ c “ ved , 7.600.000.000
such a quesUon to arrive at the in la„ # inflationary Monday afternoon.

40 percent better”  answer. I Jumps in costa and labor make >*«* It aa a ” *
learned recently by watching a }, ^ p n r  ,ike|y tb (, ani>the, speech.

1360.000,000 will have to be add- Jol 
ed to tjiis contract cost.”  , took

He character- . 
soul searching'

ident of the 26-naUon farm or
ganisation. announced. ¡crystallUe her desire for some

thing new”  and left him in
search of “ absolute happiness.” 

And now “ ahe is trying to 
crucify my reputation," the prince 

May 36-June ». ' mourned.

To protect ft. he explained, he 
haa hired California lawyer Mel
vin Belli The prince declined to 
say if he planned to sue Bar
bara but added that “ p e o p l e  
can’t walk on me forever."

Heatedly he denied Barbara's 
accusation that ha wed her for 
her money — estimated between 
$20.000.000 and >40,000,000 — and 
insisted it was Barbara who had 
asked him to marry her "again 
and again and again.”  So he 
did. in \*4T. 

to The heiress’ first husband waa 
the late Count Alexia Mdivani 
of Russian Georgia (1131-36); 
her second Count Kurt Haug- 
wlti-Reventlow of D e n m a r k  
(1S36-41I, and her third screen 
star CaiY Grant (1042-46).

PAvex.

me,'

20 time*, ehe a De sin- 
iry tim e."
I Should never h a v e  
Babe ” i he «en t on " I t  

mistaba, not hers 1

group of dogs being tested. Here 
to how it was done:

Scientists use rather an inter
esting method. One foot of a 
dog ia placed on a metal plate 
connected to an electric battery. 
A bell to sounded and the current 
turned on, resulting in a slight 
shock to the dog's paw which he 
instantly lifts. By degrees t h e  
sound of the bell to diminished 
in pitch and volume until it ia 
hardly audible to the human ear. 
At times it cannot be heard by

ohnson, talking to 
i ocbaaion to laud

newsmen 
Gen. Doug

„ably jump over the wire. I have those conducting the teata. The 
tried ito figure out why dogs do battery to then disconnected and
that and the only answer I can 
come up with to that they fear to 
Jump beyond into unknown terri
tory but once they know the ter
rain around a barrier they jump 
over tt without fear. What do1 THE 
you think?

stilt the dog. anticipating an elec
tric shock, lifts his paw from the 
plate quickly i| the sound of the
bell.

HE MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN VERY ILL

Tha story goes that a man took 
a friend to a National Health 
psychiatrtot in London and ex
plained that the friend thought 
he waa a dog and went about 
barking like one. The doctor said 
he could cure that. A few weeks 
later, the man asked his friend 
how he felt. “ Fine, fine,
the reply. "N ever belter, 
feel my nose."

QUESTION BOX 
Question: What breed of dog to

considered to be the oldest. —
F. L

Answer: The Afghan Hound to 
considered by moat experts to be 
the oldest breed of dog In exist
ence today.

Question: Do they cut the tails 
off some dogs so that they will 
be healthier? — L. T. P.

Answer: No. In almost all cases 
a dog’s tail is docked to conform 
with style and appearance. It 
isn't done to improve the ani-

Juat; mat’s health.

All of which reminds me that n  i  i  a ■ .
many people think just because a K U D D C V  I I I C lU S t T y  
dog's nose to cold and wet that « i s . i i  « 1  ■ r  a a a
he is in perfect health. This t o i W i l l  N e e d  5.000 *
not always so. In fact, I have ... , v r , ,  .
known a number of dogs who C LKVEI.AND — (FI The fed- 
were dying and yet whose noses m l  Fiyeniment’t  dectkian to fe
wer# cold during their fatal "  a11 “ f ,he na,lon * artlfleial
illnesses. And I have owned dogs r , P“ ‘w,u< * ?'°°°
in tha beat of health whose noses, " ew. f b,s’ William S. Ridhmrdsonsr «yr r-w-is e s i J S v iS e t s
healthv dogs’ noses are cold. But. durin® 01 last, war’H K now operates a government
rn «v^  mein a to m .ht ¿T. P|an* at ^  Neches. Texas, with always mean a dog ia in the best „ ^  an ^    
of physical shape.

MAYBE IT S  TO 
FOOL THE DOGS

In my youth the keeper of the 
town pound was c a l l e d  “ dog 
catcher.”  But I  guess times have 
changed. When Mayor M. O. Op- 
pergaard of Crookston, Minn., ap
pointed Kenneth Sorvig to the 
*100 #a month job aa city dog 
catcher the city council decided 
he shouldn't be referred to bv 
such a plebian title aa dog catch 
er. According to the council. Soi 
r ig  was appointed and approved 
aa "special officer in the police 
department for investigation and 
enforcement of provisions of or 

'  dlnanee regulating the confine
ment o f  dogs.”  ^

KENNEL OR KITCHEN

There to nn old proverb which 
in effect goes:

“ Mdog brought up in the kitchen 
to worth ten of any dogs brought 
up in tha kennel.”

In other words. If you are con 
tent to put up with the slight 
tneonveniece of keeping a puppy 
in tha house from the beginning 
and "humanizing”  him by talk 
and by association with you, he 
la going to be ten times as useful 
to you, ten times as fine a pet 
and ten times aa clever than If 
you had left him -to be reared In 
even the moat well-equipped ken
nel
v Suppose n child were to be 

brought up In a public nurserv, 
well-fed well-housed and weil- 
exercised, but debarred fiom edu
cation and from human contact. 
How would he compare with your

a design capacity of 60.000 tons 
1 and plana to reopen and operate 
- a similar government plant at 
{institute, W. Va., which has 
| design capacity of fip.000.

I
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Good company Irt town 

and a good companion! 
for tweeds ond tailored 
suits A  * smart closed toe 
pump with an inset on 
the vamp that has a 
spat-like look.

Of fine unlined Bucko

11.50

■ < l\

je ijc c

3 4 th  Y e a r

“ I think sh 
intoced Prince 
alweye been 
thing she’a 
married 20 
cere every 

Still <“  
married 
waa my 
was only a 
high society, 
as 37, his 

If he marrii 
millions, he 
money?
look any." His ewn 
are “ very moderate.1’ he decla 
" I  am trying to get along ■  
my little motorbike factory, ' 
a Paris suburb "  J  ^

Read The News

«he loved 
bet age

tor her 
•Where'« ’.thmi 
" I  n e V ein

deed

R O TH  MOOR
spells flattery ]

from head ] o '
: * ' v v- ■*’

hemline
in this soft,

»

fitch-collared coat!
Rich-looking coot that 

young matron or debutant* can 
wear with equal smartness. 

For Rothmoor's found a new way to work 
fitch, softer, smarter, let-out like 

mink. Sec how it frames your 
face. How its fullness is 

emphasized by slender coat lines. 
Pure wool broadcloth in vivid colors:

/

Cilm aor R v ra l

Formfit Week..
W u r f .e e  J

w p V f  r p f l i i r  ! •

p r e v p

c«B Nave

A Sweetheart 
of a Figure

Boa t ou«i thi, special lormfit Week upportuaitt for 

butuvhwl guidance uo ligure pruUemr. Cmue in noo ami 

cuiimiIi with «or rapen hilera. Oar aclerliun of life Braa. 

Urdir- and foundaiione waa never narre rompteto. He 

tiled ami «ne how the «e furndit crealionr inatonWt bring 

the loot of perfet tiani even I« a "aoeo” ligure Voull 

know then wb) mirre « «mm wrmi humft «kan so* rthn mokr'

U <  Bens froau •  | > *  •■**» «¿iedU. to
life lariadarivM (root *1 9 **

i
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OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy J. R. WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAY' PAO B rn PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1950
m a r t h a / tts

E L IG H T  tF  I  COULD?— MOHEYe«? 
THE SALE  FELL TH R O U G H —  
MV CUSTOMER WAS CALLED TO 
L A P L A N D  BY T H e  DEATH O F  i 
A N  UNCLE, AND W ILL BE AW AY 
T V «  YE AR S  S E T T L IN G  TUE .< 

\  E S T A T E  —  A  V A S T  W e iU -  )7 
— - - \ D E E R  R A N C H  ^ ¿ 1

k  « s f
BLTT T H IS  . '

n r r z ?
t s i f f -s r
URN OVER-'

GIT YORE A 8 0 UT SELLIN G  2 0  <’
SETS O f  BOOKS/— TT'S 1 
n ic e , h  w i n s  a  B r e a d -  
WINNER FOR A  HUSBAND

a n d  N o w  K in d l y  - 
COMPUTE MV CUT A n d
f e - v  s t a c k  i t  N e a t l y

— -A O N  TH E  /
nm I t a b l e / .

Y E  CAN SW IP l.U Q  
G IT  IN TH AR  A N ’ i  
T H A T  PORE CRIT

CHECKY VEST!!

r .to  
¿Ai'vm

Olii /ut/l/l /I■//!\ I
I P O N T TH NK 
I W ANT ANY r  
SUPPER 

tonight A ' BlOnoie A * ’

'  OP, GOODIE - 
HFPE THEY COME 
HOVE FPOM THE 

■ SH.CW JUST in

^  ALEXANDER. 
HOW MANY CANDY 

p BAPS A NO BAGS 
A OF POPCORN DIO
> YOLi? FATHER EAT?

SORRY MOM — 
HE GAVE US FOUR 
BAGS OF POPCORN 
- ,  NOT TO TELL r

DAG WOOD WENT 
ALONG TO THE '  
MOVIES WITH THE 
CHILDREN TO
MAKE SURF THEY 
WONT STUFF .  

• THEMSELVES J

GOOD IDEA • 
- MINE ALWAYS
CAT THEMSELVES
.  sick  w h e n  

( THEY GO

* COULD I  HAVE l  ^  
ANOTHER BRANO O f >
LIPSTICK

THE COFFEE 
IS O K A Y ..  

I T ' »  T N I0  f i

W AITER, TAKE BACK 
. .T H IS  »COFFEE f r j

EE NY MEENY MINEY, HOE.' 
p a c k y . f e E n y , FINEY, FOE! 
HINOOSIA, POPPA T 0O ÖIA 
’ICK, &CK, B A N . POE!

YOU XvANT IN TSCBDUNGE 
A COUPLE MEALS, EH j /AW.H3W\ 
YCJ PANGED TRAMPS / C A P N .I  I 
 ̂ APE All  a l i k e .' . J  WOULDN'T]

a J
~ L * . J l _  , C « Z B  T H A T '/ i

TYah/ 7WATJF A 
LIKELY PLACE 
POP '£A? T  BE 
HOLD V KAO L RiChAZP:

IT.' SING ONE 
S O N  <51 A IN 'T  
H E A R D  A N ' 

XOU R E  IN!

/A A .
rHELP MS D «  AWAY SOME
OF THESE o a s e s  a n d  
WE'LL FIND HITHER__ ^kchCn and her taw

2'TIHER.-  _

THANKS FOR RCMOVAJ© 
TH E SAC GRO W L* —  ^  
A N D  HURRV UP , ■

.W ITH  T H E  ROPE/ ^ ¡ g 1

OOP. IN SEARCH OF THE 
IMPRISONED KING RICHARD. 
TOURS THE STRONGHOLDS 
OF AUSTRIA

ON/ LETS SET
f l n t  o u t  r -

TH E  C A T'S  PLAYING 
WITH M Y SLIPPER —  
J - r  I’l V 'C r 1! rjrC  
M l  WAKING ME Jl| / 
M b '  UP LIKE >
> T n  T H A T  J  \

WHO
WAS

THAT;

i  G O SH . WHATS 
THAT RACKET 
GOING ON IN < 
> TH E  FOLKS' ] 
( B E D R O O M ... 1 
V  W O W .. A  
m  LISTEN V »  

TO  I T . .  WJ(

AH! VOUS VOIL A, CHÉttli

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES
J  .1 1  u

XT'S O O O -t x K M  
TH O UG H  O O Q Y'S  
B L t N  Xk>\TX\ U S  
TOR S O M t T I M E . 
1 S TILL D O N 'T 
K N O W  A  T H IN G  
ABO UT HEW  •- [—

SX\V "1
t a l k s !
ABOUT 

B E «  
O O t -  
INM0LUL«
HE i s : r -

00 YOU , KNOW XV SBS.S 
M AttRxtO . 

____ ÄOOTS ?

NO'.SAT. P6 K 1 U  I  
M T  T O  ^U S T I  
M A K S OUT V \ t«  I  
CHtCK TO PLAIN 
DORY THOMPSON 
NO M ISS»,N p«  
V W » . 1

WT.VV ,V  6 U S S S  IT  1 
DOESN'T M A TTE R  , 
N O W  TH A T S H t 'L V  

V X A N IN 6 1 _

P  HOW,THEN- K  
WHAT WOULD YOU ^  

•0 TO A MAH WHO WAS 
ABOUT ID ATTACK ME?

MICLUSKEV 
SENT ME*

Our name's Botto! Do you suppose the Clan Cameron 
might object to hit wearing their pattern of plaid?"

No, we don’t have any children of our own, but the neigh' 
■* bore won't let ut enjoy it!”

HHCH HE T iFTnED I 
AffOUHOANDSAW I 
TFEM .HELEa PEO 
OLEAPOu TOFHIS  
~Y PLAHE//-------K

VEH, THEY HC i n ’ 
a  Pl a n e  a n o  T h e  
aviatw ? DiOn T  ( 
KMOW IT  UNTIL. ) 
HE WAS AWAY /  

.  UP./ /

/ H f Y  MJTT. OU »DU l
feaP about the two 
c r a z y  MEN WHO f  
ESCAPED FROM Th eiL 

ASYLUM?

f OH, THEY 
WERE OK., 
THEY WERE y iP E S , M y T R IM S '. CKG N A8  

IW E ' W ? ? ? ®  — » kL / » / G O  AW A Y, W IU _  You ?  I'L L  I  
G iv e  > O o  A C J U A f T T E C T O  

— 7 G E T  O U T  O F  M E R F .  ,WFIAT a r e  l  NAILIK  
y O u  C O IN G , I C O O ß  
F A T H E R  ^  L-.-----

I  WISH COACHIE'D PUT 
.ME I N '  1 BEEN ON 
T H ' BENCH SO LONG 

. I 'M  PULL O' -------t ==*F-
V  S P U N T B R * . ' J

K NA WANT T< 
•  IVB ME SOME 

SPE C IAL 
INSTRUCTION*
BEFORE t 30 
IN TH ' B A N * ..,  

V HUH, COACH*?

M o w o i EARTH 
Did  you  happen
To MEET A FEMALE 

WRESTLER.,
. LVERVORe ? .

j The  Dic k ie  . 
I Finger  o p  rate: 
I w c  w ere  s t a r - 
'Crossed ujyers 

Keepin g  A 
rendezvous wnw

DESTiNY/

■R The CONT'NENT 
INO TWIRP SEASON

w e w an t  o u « 
TUSSLE 1b 
top them all , 
evermore

k'105 ALL 
WILL BE

T MOUSEWES
AAOONAie
OVER
Beefy , 
bertha/

okay»

1 »A N  TO FOUR
T O U C H D O W N S  I» Y - *  T H E  ---------- \

O T H E R  T E A M ?  
O H , T H E Y  [A  
D I D N 'T  \ ^

PlPOiTI A rM P R tA A lN ’ ORDO 
J  S E E  H O R S E » .'

»VAT LETTER r
FDKCED ME 
LL® WRITE-'

YO U 'R E  GOING OUTSIDE f  
AS S O O N  AS I  G E T  J  

v AAY S L IP P E R S .. .  T
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lew Oil Completions for 
rea Up; Locations Sag

«
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Potentials 
Increased to 
913 Barrels

New oil well* and cumulative 
increased potential p u l l e d  up 
sharply in the Panhandle field 
last week compared to reports 
from the previous week. How
ever, new locations dropped as 
did gas completions and ¿as po
tentials. Operators finaled 12 new 
oil wells In the area for an 
Increased potential of >13 barrels. 
This compares to eight o i l e r s  
finaled for 600 barrels in the 
week ended Sept. 29,

There were but 1* new lo
cations staked compared to 17 
the week before and gas com
pletions fell from 14 reported 
the previous seven-day period to 
five filed the past week.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson County

Cabot No. 37 R. C. Ware et 
al, 330 ft. from N and W lines 
SE-4 Sec. 105, Blk. 4, IAGN, to 
3,200 ft.

Hutchinson Drlg. Co. No. 1 
Jordan. 660 ft. from S and W 
lines of W-2 of NE-4 Sec. 83, 
Blk. 4, U C N , to 2.500 ft. 

Oray County
Shortening supplies of steel plus a week of rainfall dur- 8 Aniaman No. 8 Wm. Crank, 

ing September pushed Panhandle drilling totals for the *1, ,®"d ft:
month well below figures for August activity. iw -400 acres Sec M3, BUt. 3,

New locations dropped to 61 for September compared to'iAGN, to 3,285 ft.
• '  67 reported for Augijst. Completions slipped to 84 from the1 Cities Service No. 26 Hughey,

Advancement through «w p e1*- previous month’s 93. Of last month’s completions there were 330 ,rom 8 •"<* E l i n e s
topics* disi iissedC*he °past week 48 oilers. .‘10 gassers and six dry holes. August figures show NWA ,2#- Blk *• “ ON
at tha Texas Mid - Continent 61 oilers, 24 gassers and eight dry holes.
Oil and Gas Association meeting ~

P R I N C E  P R O T E S T S  —  Kerry Masada objects to his selection as "Personality Prtaoe" at 
Los Angeles Nisei festival. Sachi Kazunage (le ft) and Elaine Yota (right) also won awards.

THE
D0M ,-BR'S LOG

BCD AN DEMON

September Drilling 
Takes Sharp Drop

O i l
REPORTS
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Defepse Oil Body 
Has Difficult Job

By CHARLES HASLET
WASHINGTON —<JP)— The Petroleum Administration

for Defense has its first big job in trying to get the oil indus* 
try to step up its output of aviation gasoline by 25,000 barrali 
a day before the end of the year.

Production averaged 137,000 barrels daily in July, the lat
est month for which Bureau of Mines figures are available.

toJ. R. Parten, consultant
Secretary of the Interior Oscar company men to handle tha avia» 
Chapman, administrator of t h e  Tflbn gasoline program.

1

m

TWO TEXANS—one who begun earning a living as a country 
storekeeper, the other an a bookkeeper—received the top awards 
In the Texas petroleum Industry. At Its Sint annual meeting the 
Texas Mid-Continent OU I  Gas Association gave its Distinguish
ed Service Awards to Fred W. Shields, left. San Antonin nil op
erator, and J. Snjles Leach, right, Houston, who was named ex
ecutive vice president of The Texas Co., New York, hi August of 

thla year. ,

Help Is 
In Fuel

Promised
Increase

in Dallas.
In almost every speech this 

them* has made itself apparent.
Generally, industry member« 

were called upon to cooperate 
with each Either and to ((«»peíate 
with the federal government so 
that military and civilian needs 
for fuel could be met.

One speaker went so fur as 
to ask for government assistance. 
B. Brewster 
of Soeony 
New York, asserted that the oil 
industry needs more than ordi
nary peacetime economic stimuli 
to bo ready to meet the demands 
of sudden and total war.

Another warned of the dan
gers of submitting the industry 
to control by the federal govern
m ent Frank M. Porter, president 
of the American Petroleum In
stitute warned against concen
trating the power to control the 
"end-use”  of fuels in the hands

Rotary Tools 
Al New Peak

to 3,000 ft.
Marlow No. 4 Mathers, 330 

potentials drop- ft, from E and 2,310 ft. from 
S lines Sec. 57, Blk. 25, HAGN, 
to 2,800 ft

H. V. Simmons No. 1 T. H.
W

Blk. 25, HAGN.

Operators stalyed three new tests 
during the past 30-day period 

DALLAS — As member» of compared to two for August.
Hi«* oilwell dulling industry from tests were plugged last

Cumulative oil
ped to 2,969 barrels while gas 
hit a booming 316,637 MCF com
pared to August's 59.730 MCF.

T) 7V.POthar’r £ u  Ä * ’ ' 000 “ r T r o i T S  ‘  and...730 ban els. j  line« Sec. 58,
Wildcatting showed an increase. 10 2,700 ft.

Hutchinson County 
Shamrock (MkG No. 8 McDowell. 

1,562 ft. from N and 2,222 ft.
or government assisiame. ,.„untrv nrenared n,onth- Donley County accounted
nv!vacuumm o¡l ^  2Í t e n t h explorati ons.  Thomas

»«ut i»,» («i American Association of Oilwell Do*well staked his No. 1

Additional Oil News 
On Page 18

from E lines Sec. 13, Blk. I, 
PD Survey, to 3.300 ft. 

Shamrock OAG No. 7 McNutt, 
C. T. McMurtry and G. B. Cree 4,790 ft. from S and 330 ft. 
staked location on the No. 1 from E lines Sec. 1, DLAC, to
Roberson. The McMurtry w a s  
scheduled for 5,200 feet and was 
plugged the same month at 5,362 
feet. Cree ia drilling to 2,950
feet.

Armour Properties staked their 
1 Gourd Land and Cattle 
well in Childress County. 

Plugged wildcats during t h e  
With a net increase of 36 ac-1 month were the McMurtry, Sin- 

tive rigs during the week of ciair OAG Corp. No. 1 Harbaugh

Drilling Contractors in T u l s a .
Oct. 8-10, they saw operations of No. 
rotary tools at a new peak for Co.' 
the year. •

of men ^however* JeTintent^m i { * * .  2' dr{ { l ^  "Pwattaia in oil-jin Ochiltree County and Helm- 
ed.”  He said this would Ihi eaten1 “ el_d*,_of.. ' h* ^ nlted_® U t? î 5nd rich and Payne's No. 1 Flowers
the public's freedom to buy the Y r’ KoberU C° Un' yi. ___ _____ a ..___ . cent higher than the comparable; o »n (»mh »» m i . i.kind of fuel it wants and threat comparablej September totals were w e l l  

competitive ,wlwk, ,ln, 1949 and approximated abov*  U(0se lol. the same month
r  j the total for the same week in • ----- . . . .  ----  - ----

1948.
in 1948 but below 1949. In 1948

¡operatola staked 79 wells and

•ns also the free.

These tw'O presented the ex- ,hr P*ak year of 
frames. Mr. Jennings would try' As reported to the association completed 41 for 2.665 barrels of
to gain assistance from the gov- by Hughes Tool Co., the total oil and 126,573 MCF gas. 1949
eminent without the interference °T 2,372 operating rigs, compares showed 2,369 barrels of oil and 
of federal authorities. He said with 2,336 a week ago, 2,295 a 403.835 MCF gas from 101 new 
tho industry couldn't muster the month ago. 2,064 in the com- locations and 136 completions, 
financial support required to meet parable week of 1949, and with Per-well averages last month 
certain wartime needs. Mr. Por- 2,375 in 1948. were 62.479 barrels for oil and
ter, on the other hand, cited a  comparison by principal 11,221 MCF,
examples of the vast strides made areas for the past two w e e k s  Reports by counties are as fol- 
hy the industry and credited it shows: lows:
to a  form of government which Pacific Coast, 145, up 2; Ok la- Carson: 3 new locations-3 oil
* ; « Allows freedom in produc- homai 279. up 11; Hannas. 139, completions-one gas completion- 
tion, competition, research, de-;Up 1; j ^ i t y  Mountain. 123, un- no plugged well*». Childress: 1- 
veiopment of reserves and fa cjiange(i; Canada, 105, up 1: Ark- 0-0-0. Donley: 2-0-0-1. Gray; 13- 
cUiUee and assumption of re- La.Tex, 141, down 7; West Texas 7-1-2. Hutchinson: 30 - 37 . 0- 
■ponaibitity toT « “ " I  Public d* A New Mexico. 776, up 18; O u lf.L  Moore: «-0-5-0. Potter: 1-0- 
manda.’ Coast, 528, up 5; Illinois, 136, 1-0. Sherman: 1-0-1-0. Sherman:

“ Government control of o n e  up 5 1-0-17-0. Wheeler: 41-0-0. Ochil-

3,300 ft.
B. F. Phillips No. 10-A Belie 

Wisdom, 330 ft. from W and 
2,615.4 ft. from N lines, to 3,100 
ft.

Moore County
K. S. Adams, Jr., No. 1 Ap

pling, 330 ft. from S and ET 
lines Sec. 174, Blk. 44, HATC. 
to 3,600 ft.

K. S. Adams. Jr., No. 1 Sane«, 
330 ft. from 8 and E lines
Sec. 204, Blk. 44, HATC, to 3,600 
ft.

Bv MAX B. SKELTON
HOCSTON — (5») -  The fed

eral government has added a “ re
gardless of <jost“  phase to its 
demand for more aviation gas
oline.

Secretary of Interior O s c a r  
Chapman has assured the oil 
industry the government can be 
expected to aid in meeting "all 
properly supported cxtraordinaiy 
costs" incident to meeting the 
emergency,

consumers will not be affected 
by the increased emphasis on 
military demand except that oc
tane power qualities of commer
cial gasolines can be expected 
to fall slightly.

PAD, formally established Tues
day, is charged with solving na
tional defense problems involving 
the petroleum and gas industries.

The agency also holds power 
to nllocnte oil and gits products 
among the various government

Chapman, as head of (he new dainmnU and to lego ’ate dintii 
petroleum a<ltnini.4rulion f«>r «1̂ -, billion ot critical material« witli- 
fenae, had jiLst called upon the ¡in the petroleum and gan indus- 
industrv to uiereaae military avia- trie*
tion gasoline output by at less! j A strel distribution problem al-
25,000 barrels daily by the end 
of the year.

Such an increase would place 
output at approximately 150,000 
barrels a day.

J. R. Parten, petroleum con
sultant1 to Chapman, said the de
cision to offer financial assistance 
was based on a realization oil
companies would have to make4'*1« 1 P<d*oleum producers, steel
millions of dollars in ‘ ‘abnormal" 
expenditures.

PAD spokesmen expressed con' 
fidence the Induetry will meet 
the emergency but admitted "we 
are trying the voluntary method
first." 

Petroleum supplies to civilian

o  . ... ... ¡with top of psy at 3,012 ft. and
B. M. Britain No 1 Weymouth, TD 3 075 ft 

1460 from N and 640 ft. lrom

segment of our economy leads
eventually to the control of our . _____ _  .. ..
entire economic system," he said 1 am° n8 «* •  unlt" °
*J. Sayles Leach, executive vice ’ ^ ° ‘!, and * as ‘"dustry as exist 

president of The Texas Co. and y‘
winner of Texas Mid-Continent I ‘ Since the sec retary has pro 
Distinguished Service A,w a r d, posed ‘the closest possible co- 
issued a plea to oilmen to forget | operation between government 
their "fam ily quarrels" in th e a™l industry as the best means 
tece of current problems. |oi meetin*  «W  supply program

" ,  , .progress and prosperity ¡flnd since he has declared it to 
are not achieved by human con- be his policy to 'employ the 
filet but by human cooperation, minimum of regulation. . .• it

tree; 0-0-0-1. Roberts: 0-0-0-1.

a team the oil industry can 
solve any problem, surmount any 
obstacle."

R. B. Anderson, president of 
the association. sought a study 
of Texas taxation problems and 
an "emergency partnership" be
tween the petroleum industry

behooves us.

Wildcat
Reports

L..to give unselfish- R 
ly of o u r  manpower a n d  
abilities. .

Historian Carl Coke 
told oilmen the picture present 
ed in history !xx>ks of the oil 

¡industry was, at beat, inadequate 
mobilization agencies | in cennection with scandals or in 

Of tub federal government. an unforable light.
He pointed out that a major 

■hare of the Increased cost of 
government in Texas has been 
borne by the petroleum industry 
which, in 1549, paid 31 percent 
o f the total coat borne by Texae 
taxpayers, compared to •  12 per
cent share In 1540. In that pe
riod the coat haa risen from 3141 
million to $444 million a year.

He said Diet Secretary of In
tertar Oscar Chapman has prom
ised to leave at the end of the 
emerfem:y "the same competitive

He urged them- to see to it 
that their story is made available.

Steel supply, brought to the 
fore the past few weeks by the 
Korean fighting, is going to con
tinue to be short.

Brig. Gen. Robert J. S m i t h ,

Armstrong County 
A. Helms (Parks) No. 

Cobb, Sec. 10, Blk. 1, 
TWNG, cored from 5,711 to 5,729 

1 feet recovering 18 feet lime and 
! shale, ¿¡rculatlng at 6.765 feet 

R 1 s t e r waiting on casing.
Briscoe County

W. J. Weaver No. 1 C. Adair, 
Sec. 50, Blk. E-2, DRAF,, rigging 
up rotary rig.

Childress Cuunty 
Armour Prop. No. 1 G o u r d  

Land and Cattle Oo., F. P. 
Knott Survey, drilling b e l o w  
2,450 feet in anhydrite and shale,

W lines Sec. 1, Blk. 3, R. B. 
Masteraon Survey, to 2,300 ft.

Sherman County 
Tascosa Gas Co. No. 1 Bircher, 

2,310 ft. from N and W lines 
Sec. 209, Blk. 1-C, GHAH, to 
3,000 ft.

O IL COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson County 

Jack and J. O. Ammann No.
1 G. A. Whittenburg, 496 ft. 
from N and 1,660 ft. from E 
lines Sec. 28, Blk. 47, HATC, 
potential 52 bbls. with top of 
pay at 2,888 ft. and TD at 
2,»45.

Conoco No. 26 E. L. Smith, 
340 ft. from N and 330 ft. from 
W lines Lot 20, Blk. 6, Wm. 
Heath Survey, potential 111 bbls. 
with top of pay at 3,233 ft. and 
TD at 3,239 ft.

J. M. Huber No. F-10 Riley, 
330 ft. from N A W lines of 
SW-i, Sec 22, Blk. M-)6, GAK, 
potential 36 bbls. with top ol
pay at 8,225 ft. and TD at 3,246
ft. *

Shamrock OAG No. 7 Logan 
"A , "  760 ft. from N and 1,320 
ft. from E lines. Sec. 135, Blk. 
5-T, TANO, potential 87 bbl s . | 
with top of pay at 8,213 ft 

l  and TD 3,250 ft.

Gray County
Kewanee No. 1 Morse ‘ ‘F,"990 

ft. from S and E lines NW-4, 
Sec. 3 Blk. 26, HAGN, potential 
97 bbls. with top of pay 2,608
ft and TD 2,821 ft.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Cities Service Gas Oo. No. 74- 
A Burnett, Sec. 101. Blk. 5,
IAGN, potential 7,255 MCF.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 75- 
A Burnett, Sec. 94, Bik. 5, I&GN, 
potential 8,140 MCF.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 76- 
A Burnett, Sec. 70, Blk. 5. 
I&GN, potential 13,430 MCF.

Cabot Carbon Co. No. 5 Brown, 
Sec. 103, Blk. 4, l&GN, potential 
3,615 MCF.

Sherman County
Shamrock OAG Corp. No. 1 

Carter el al. 8ec. 185, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH deiiverabihty 7,583 MCF.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Gray County

Toland and Reeves No. 1 Fer
guson, Sec. 34, Blk B-2, HAGN, 
TD 3,175 ft.

Wilcox Oil Co No. (7 Worley, 
Sec. «4, Blk. 3, IAGN, TD 3,229 
tt.

ready lias been called to Chap 
man’s attention.

The Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America convention 
last week, by resolution, asked 
Chapman to call a conference to 
formulate a voluntary plan for 
allocation of steel. It was asked

new agency, sees no prospect of 
gasoline rationing fqr civilians— 
even with the stepped-up avia
tion gasoline program.

That is, unless the , country 
gets into what he terms "a  real 
war."

Nor will the increased produc
tion of aviation gasoline result 
in any noticeable difference thla 
year in octane rating of gasoline 
insofar as the motorist ia con
cerned.

Even next year, says Parten, 
the decrease in octane rating of 
civilian gasoline under the pro
gram now on the boards would 
not be enough to make a n y  
great difference to automobile 
drivers.

In a move to increase imme
diately the output of aviation 
gasoline, its components and buty
lene for rubber, the agency has 
ticked the industry to go ahead 
with necessary expansion now. 
assuring it the government will 
tuke into account the a d d e d  
costs in buying the needed com
modities.

In other words. Chapman and 
Hugh Stewart, acting deputy ad
ministrator, have asked the In
dustry (o do something more 
expensive. They also have re
quested that the industry have 
faith that it will be paid through 
adequate prices

Officials explained it will take 
about 30 days to work out a 
formula for -the additional coat 000 barrels dally thla year; 7,. 
to the industry. 1000,000 to 7,100,000 in 1951 and /,•’

I f  the industry waits 30 days, 200,000 to 7,300,000 in 1951. 
the government estimates it w ill1 These figures, it said, m a p  
lose some 600,000 barrels of avia- not represent the needs under a 
tion gasoline. ¡ wartime economy.

Gasoline prices at the filling 8teel requirements of ths pe- 
stations are not expected to be troleum industry were estlm-.L^ 
affected greatly. at 10,013,330 short tons for 1550

Chapman has named three oil and 11.870,835 for 1961.
......................... ■ » . m s  ......... — » M

They are A. P . Frame, vice 
president in charge ot raanufao- 
luring and research for CUlee
Services, who will direct t h e  
program; Thomas L. A  p J o h n,
Socony-Vacuum, assistant direc
tor of the aviation gas program 
and Donald P. Heath, also of
Socony-Vacuum.

A deputy director for tha agen
cy has not been named. Bruce 
Brown, New Orleans, president 
of the Pan-Am Southern, is most 
frequently mentioned for the Job.

A recent tank car survey shows 
no Industry shortage for normal 
traffic, Parten has rsportsd. But, 
he said, some recommendation for 
ah increase in pressure t a n k  
cars may be made later.

A Senate small business sub
committee. Investigating the tv. »1 
oil situation for New Engle d 
this «'inter, expects to repo.t
Oct. 15.

Aides say there may be 116 
fuel shortage In that area th 4 
year. They add that If there Is 
one, it is not expected to be as 
severe as in 1547, 1545 a n d  
1545.

The National Petroleum Coun
cil's committee on petroleum in
dustry steel requirements ea.l- 
mates U.B. petroleum d e m a n d  
will average 5.700,000 to 5.900,•

mill operatois and distributors 
of oil field materials take part 
in the conference.

Earlier in the week the Na 
tional Petroleum Council had ad- 
vtsed Chapman the Industry will 
need 17.4 percent more s t e e l  
next year than in 1950.

The council’s committee on steel 
requirements made the estimate 
pfter studying Chapman's pre
dicted total petroleum demand in 
the United States in 1952 at 
from 7,200,000 to 7,300,000 bar
rels per day.

The com/nittee estimated such 
a demand will require t h a t  
43,400 new wells be d r i l l e d  
next year and that the nation’s 
refinery capacity be increased by 
689,000 barrels a day.

A steel executive offered tho 
IPAA convention at St, Louis 
some encouragement over th e  
1961 steel supply picture b u t  
warned increases in demand over 
present levels may force appli
cation of government allocation 
powers.

Henry J. Wallace, vice presi- 
dexjt of the National Tube Co., 
recommended a cooperative, vol
untary system as the best al
location method should -there be 
no increase in military demand.

Oil operators also face a pos
sible general price Increase on 
their steel purchases.

Two major steel firms have 
announced price hikes of from 3 
to 5 percent. There was wide 
speculation the increases will be

ldóme general.

A - i > ,  >
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Spudded 9-22-50.
Donley County

G. B. Crea et al No. 1 Roher 
Sec. 23, Blk. C-S, CCA8F

* _ vice chairman of the National Survey, drilling below 2,200 feet,
' QanilHfu Daaniisoas Doavri l a i d _______■ a . a  « «  n mr*.Security Resources Board, t o l d  

this to industry member* but 
Eidded they will be expected to

spudded 10-2-50.
Ochiltree County 

Walter Duncan No. 1 Brun

Copper Tubing 
ond Fittings 
Rain Clothes

OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts and 
Shields

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
m  m.

continue e high rate of produc- «tetter. Sec. 22. Blk. R, BAB Sur- 
tion, exploration and d e v e l o p -  vey, fishing for bit* et 3,578 
ment. I feet.

He promised, however, " . . .  a Robert* County
yoo will. . .receive e fair pro-! Sinclair OAG No. 1 Charles 
portion of that isteel) available."1 Lips, Sec. 135, Blk. C. GAM Sur-

-------  j vey, core* from 10, 454 to 10,
In hi* addieas, "Markets—K ey ' 474 feet recovered 20 feet of 

to Gas Conservation," Bill Mur-'sendv shale, operators c o r i n g  
ray Texas» Railroad Commission! «heed below 10,474 feet. Eight 
member, told members of the drill stem tesla between 10,348 and 
association: 110,404 produced no shows.

"tt  is astimaied that s i n c e !  —;—  ....... .............
the war. private industry has W o r r C I I  G i v « S  A  W a r d  
invested more then a q u a r t e i  I
billion dollars In approximately T O f  1 5 - T 6 Q f  S t l Y I C I  
140 gae conservation plant* to Me LEAN —(Special)— Jamet 
conserve about two and a half Noah Smith wa* presented with 
billion cubic feet daily of caa- a 15-year service award by the 
ingheed gee." 1 Warren Petroleum Oo. at a eafety

‘While much attention ha a ! bleating of tha company recently, 
been directed to the mandatory! TMs concern wee originally the 
order* of the Railroad CommI*- Smith Bros. Plant in tha Kaller- 
sion. probably far more haa been vil)« field, and it 
accomplished through efforts to original owners that Smith atari- 
work cooperatively with Industry ed his career IT years ego.
in finding mean« to conserve —  .  — -----
gas," Murray said. _  Read Tha News

Creslenn No. 41 J. A. Whit 
tenburg "A ,”  990 ft. from 8 and 
1,650 ft. from W lines, Sec. 11, 
Blk. X02, L. Patillo, potential 81 
bbls. with top of pay at 2,992
ft. and TD at 3,040 ft.

8. K. Pelnberg Trustee No,
B-S Whittenburg, Sec. 2, Blk. 4, 
HATC, potential 117 bbls. with 
top of pay at 2,690 ft. and TD 
at 2.776 ft.

Dave Rubin No. 12 Catherine 
Whittenburg 330 ft. from N and 
E lines, Lot 5, Blk. 3, Carver 
Lands, Wm Nell Survey, potential 
105 bbls. with top of pay at 
3.210 ft. and TD at 8,260 ft

Dave Rubin No. 15 Catherine 
Whittenburg. 660 ft. f r o m  N 
and W tinea. Lot 15. Blk. 3,
Carter Lands, Wm. Neil Survey, 
potential 40 bbls. with top of 
pay at 3,210 ft. and TD 3,283
f t .

Dave Rubin No. 15 Catherine 
Whittenburg, 550 ft. f r o m  N 
and W Una*. Let 15, Blk. 3,
Carver Lends. Wm. Neil Survey, 
potential 10 bbls with top of 
pay at 3,210 ft. and TD at 8,276 
ft.

John Turner No. 1 Cockrell 
•F." 280 ft. from N end W

line# 8m . 2. Blk B-3. DASE Sur 
vey, potential 30 bbls. with lop 
of pay at 2,59» ft. and TD at 
3.07i ft.

Sinclair 0 * 0  No 39 Maggie 
Weatherly. 850 ft. from W and 
2,040 ft. from N lines Sec 23 
Blk ▼ AAB, potential 127 bbls

YOU OWE IT 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
AND YOURSELF

A MMRtfttH

NEW LOW PRICES

G ET
CH EST

YO UR
X - R A Y

ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service 

* • MEMBER FDIC •

Compare the Gas Refripm -
tor with any other. Y aw l

QUICK-CHANGE INTERIOR only fiervel ho* .  trm+
ing system with na mavis*

TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE part*. So only Serval stays
•ilent'ho»«longer. Comes« STAYS SILENT the new 1950 Serve la—new

LASTS LONGER in,id* and out-taday.

bU/WPARE t t U " :  O ' -
0lJ U  f HOUSt  I Ht- 0 r  . . .

7L GAS fa tiyeator

tOW -'OOW N PA Y MÌNI • CONVENIENT 1IHEPA1

THOMPSON HARDWARE
122 N. SOMERVILLE

NO INCREASE IN PRICES!



DOWN IN THREE

with Classified Ads.

AND THIS IS  THE \ J  
r  L A U M D R Y - E V ^ R V T ^ N â  >  
ELEC TR IC  -T H E R E S  JU S T  ME 
AND MY HUSBAND-SOU1.L <

P E R U K E  R ISTA  
T O O K ‘THE JO B , 
IT  SOUNDED 
L IK E  A  SNAP- 
A  C lN CH -A  
VACATICN -

PHCmVWI'M.HOME TO}
f J J '{* >  MORE m a r r ia g e

JME- L E T S  THROU''A
or parties-/̂
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Canada CreditedPlans Shspirg í?r C3 f
ODESSA — m  — Mora thm ‘ ' n x ’  r. y ^ : * .  Kr.'.'nrl '’ ’- 'ity

J0° exhibitor. I f S  h  c . • unc-
■t«tr. and the District of Co- -lon with Kilgore Jun.or C j.iegg.
lumbia 'will display oilfield equip- — -   .............
ment and aervic-** at the Permian 
Basin oil show in Odessa October 
19-2$.

All Indoor and outdoor exhibit 
apace at Ector County park has 
been contracted. Displays w i l l  
vary from intricate bottomhole 
instruments to super cementers 
and drilling rigs to junk baskets, j

Oil Supply 
Study Planned

for I : ”tt Saving
CHICACO — UP) — Can-da’*! 

oil production v.’i'.l m-an a saving 
to Canads of $140.000.030 in Unit- j 
ed S’.etes exchange next year, | 
W. f  Prendergast of Toronto 

: told the American Life Cbnven- j 
tion list week.

Prendergast, assistant to the-i 
president of the Imperial O i l )  
Co., Lim ited said Canadian Oil 
production had meant a saving 

t this year of about $100.000,000 
in U S. exchange and ia helping

j ClM*»;Slf«l atis mi«  Mccvpled until.*'
U.8I f«»< M'Dit tLt) pUlillt'HlrffN Oil «Ml»*’
)|h> Mmiu.) A Lou: I'ti tup« wd> until j 
1«  «.m  tNfiutilM t<« Sunday p«|i«r- 
Jlassllird ads. rt*>uid*> Mainly
A Lout f ’MmpM 4 p m  Saturday 

Monthly Kate—$?.&• per line pt-r 
mouth «no co^r change )

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three 4-point line«.)
1 I)a *—25c per line
2 Day»—22c per line per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Day«—16c per line per day.
6 l>ay»—15c per line per day. 
i  Iiaya—1 #  g>er line per day.
7 Days ^or longer;—12c per 

line per day.

ANNOUNCEMiNTS

peeled to attend the lour - day Commission will 
show. Entertainment will feature i cfUde oil aupply sltuation at (ts

Lost nulo*. Watch.
Vicinity Furr Food».

Phone 1II2W. Reward. 
POUND boy. bicycle. O w n « Identify 

and pay for ad. See 71# X. Roberta. 
Phon* 1S1SW.I

L o u t—Dark tan billfold with Mrs. 
T. C. Xeal Identification card oa the 
inside. Contain» 1 $ft bill and several
»1 bill». Call MU. ___________

L*( »ST—Green Alligator Miap billfold. 
Vicinity Wool worth, ('ontalned driv
er» license and money. Reward. Ph. 
442«.

NOTICES
Spacial Nóticas

About 80,000 persons are ex- AUSTIN -  -  The Railroad (;anada achieve"  a dulIar b ^ n c e
r e v i e w  the wjth lhe y.S. _________________ __________________

t t ' L . T S S .  F, ? , ^ . ^ U “ ENT CO .
‘  . 1 1  * "*  *? determine whether the af, „spital |„ves"ments in the M, r. Harvset.r. “  Ph fll?  Bex n  j T " *  .. f W  f n

h? ! r' ov<in' b,“r da,ly allowable can b* Canadian oil industry are n o w . * - ----- W h a r T f a f i a ---------10  ™  uL n m , C °timated 20,000 Saturday n igh t,!in creased . ¡coming from investors in the, ™  IO  * * _______ I ?  Radar with push buttons for your
October 19. j C o m m i n i o  rre r Ernest O ! United 8tates.

Wallace Hawkins, vice presi- Thompson released a set of 171-------------------
dent and general counsel f o rjquestions which representatives! 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Dallas, of the oil industry will be asked j 
will speak at a meeting of the j to answer.
Permian Basin chapter of t h e Representatives will be asked ¡
American Petroleum Institute for opinion» on whether national )
Oct. 19. The western division of ; crude gasoline and heating oil
the Oil Well Shooting Associa- 8torks were ample on Apij| ,

Drink. Dunce. Dine 
Have A Mighty Fine Time

At The PENNANT CLUB
OPEN DAILY AT 10 A. If.
Curb Service 1* a.m. to 2 a m.

THE OLD M ILL

tion of America will hold a meet- and Sept. 3(1, the beginning and
ing here in conjunction w i t h  pnd of the heavy B„ soiim. 
the show October 20. suming season.

The West Texas Geological So- The commission will also call 
ciety and Permian Basin units for reports on companies' indi-, 
of the American Institute of Min- j  vidual c rude, gasoline and heat 
ing and Metallurgic al Engineers j ¡ng oil stocks of now sml a 
and American Association of O il;year ago and whether these stocks 
Well Drilling Contractor* w i l l < are adequate, high or low. 
have a Joint gathering October Reports on the daily average 
20 * amount of crude and products!

In addition to 20k commercial j imported each month this year 
exhibitors and associate exhibi- and how much they expect to 
tors there will be six non-com-1 import in the first half of 1951 
mercial organisations taking part, will be .sought.
These include the oil industry. Company pipeline capacity for 
information committee of the more crude and the number of 
API, United States Bureau of ¡days’ supply of crude as of Sept.: 
Mines, University of Texas Ex-130 will be determined.

FROM NINE TO FIVEEXCHANGE By Jo Fischer

T T ~

/O/f/ÿc

Hava You Triad Our Bar-B-4
THE CH ICKEN  DINER

¿41 W. Brown Opp. Ballpark

«and cars. Also servie« and 
garage doors.
Cuyler Phong 4796

Beautiful- Boqueta Sl.M 
Red man Dahlia Gardena 

IMS W w tlka Phona « 7
Wa Radaem Gunn Broa. $ tamps 

Wa Give Double Gunn Bros, 
■tampa With Each Purchase

• OGDEN - JOHNSON
Ml H. Foster Phona 9X1

EMPLOYMENT

n i r b h A m a  W i l r l r a t c  18 m « ic hV i p  w o n te d  i t
v n i u i i v i i i a  n n u v a u  i i. k i .i i ih l íc m~, n~. ürr . -  v . n.¿d «¿

Take Second Rise
TULSA — UP) — Oklahoma oil 

field completions slumped during 
the week but new teats con
tinued to rise,» early r e p o r t s
showed.

There were 10H finals compared 
to 141 last week. Included were 
75 oilers, three gas wells and 
3G dry holes, the Tulsa World 
survey disclosed.

Other statistics: average daily 
initial output of crude, $.702 
barrels: of gas, 3,990.000 cubic 
feet; and 400,454 total feet drill
ed.

New testa were up for second 
successive week, this time to 
127 in 28 counties. 24 over the 
previous report. Stephens County 
led with 18.

1 RELIABLE man with chi wanted lo 
call on farmer» in Gray County. 
Wonderful opportunity. 41» lo 92« a 
day. No experience or capital re
quired. Permanent. Write today. 
McNEHB COMPANY. Dept. A. Kree--port. 111. _____ _̂_ ____

CHKI8TIAN man eoliese trained, ex
perienced miniatry. religion» educa
tional or achool work. Excellent op
portunity for man of character and 
Initiative. Reply fully, give phone. 
Box N-124, care Pampa Newa

A U T H E N T I C  T O U C H
—Chief Rad Bear, a Sioux In 
itial’ . wears ceremonial costume 
for liis rifle in the film, “ Tom a
hawk,”  a storv of the Sioux, be

ing filmed in South Dakota.

AAODC Completes 
Book Revisions

Brownie Troop 41 
Picks New Officers 21___ Situations Wonted__21

W ILL  do practical nut »tug in your 
home. References. Write Lee Black.
Wheeler. Texas. ___

IRONING done In my home. Piece 
wen. 75S W. Wilks.

Kay Herr. Rita Carol Oglesby, 
Janette Johnston, Virginia Jack 
son, Deanne Thornton, M a r y

I don’t know HOW the catsup and gravy Rot on it. I neverI f n ™  
took it out of the box. I Margaret Burgess.

DALLAS — A complete revi
sion of the manual of accounting 
practices and procedures for the 
oilwell drilling contractor and of 
the coaling guide ,of items and 
materials used in oilwell drill
ing has been .published by Amer- 

„  „  , , , ican Association of O i l w e l l
| Doris Arm Bullard has been £>rming Contractors.
cl-cted president of B r o w n i e :  The new manUals replace those „

jT,0°P 41 ¡originally published in 1945 and Phono0»S9j y a0“ "'
other officers include Linda give recognition to advancea, im -' wA~’VTi5l>- typini”to do- in- my- hoine 

Wilhelm, vice president, Marilyn provements and trends in costj T.l.phon« 17I0W 
1 Mead, secretary, and Jacquelyn j accounting within the drilling 
I Ironmonger, treasurer. Song lead-j industry since that time, 
cr is Nancy Jones and troop lead- These manuals are available 

|ers are Mrs. E. J. Ironmonger I through A.A.O.D.C. headquarters, 
and Mrs. Lester Herr. ¡321 Reserve Loan Life Building,

Other members of the troop! Dallas, 
present at the last meeting, at j 
which officers were elected, in 
elude Charlotte Davis. Donna

19

WANTED—Experienced cl«en.r and 
wool press«-!*. Extra top salary for 
qualified man who wants permanent 
work. Erne's Cleaners. 41« 8. Cuy
ler.______ 7»

THE W AR Is taking our young men. 
That opens up an opportunity for 
older men to make good money on 
our retail milk routes. W e prefer 
men above 40 yre. of age.

See Don Boyd
Sunshine Dairy Fooda_______

Mol* 4 Female Help 19
WANTED—Marrlsd Couple. Farm

and ranch work. Contact L. P. 
Kakln, 14 miles South west of Pam- 
pa. Phone 90&3F2.

20 Female Help Wanted 20
W ANTED reliable girl not in school 

to care for children. Very light 
housework. 400 Roberta. Ph 39GGYV.

IMMEDIATE opening for ambitious 
Christian woman, college trained or 
equivalent, with experience church, 
club or PTA work. Position com
bines Christian nerviue with fine In
come and future. Reply fully, give 
phoii«>. I »ox P-12.*», care I'arnpa News.

WANTED aaleNUdle» to sell 1*-»Mi
lan! e cosmetic». ' Hold by Fuller 
Brush (*o. Call 1121.1.

LIVING ROOM SPECIAL] ?
Beautiful International • 2-Piece Rose 
Beige Frieze Living Room Suite and A 
Matching Set Of Walnut End Tables, 
Coffee Table, and Two Lamps. You Get 
All Of It For O nly----

¡ T O O

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

M ftrerxc*
COLD NIGHTS aTITa Ô

Winter 1» Pot M .fn r  H’i"Od. Mnl ;
H prridp tMnk cf H \ .irra coxy I- , 
We ern r a i l «  U'rt < U ipaltrr »  9 f. 
new. The l.vnt In quality at •  aa~.-

1 Ine» for jron.
ANDERSON M / 7TRESS CO. •

No. 2
IS17 w. Foster f

ALL RADIO TUBES
Now on Allocation

Don't Put Off Having Your Radio Serviced
Call

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
917 S. Barnes Phone 36

"Pick-up & Delivery"

e i
Moving - Transfer

? MOVING?
PHONE 357

We'll Move You Anywhere 
Or Store Your Furniture Here 

FAST - CAREFUL  
EXPERIENCED  

BONDED & INSURED
Pampa Warehouse 

And Transfer-
H. E. Me Car ley, Owrier 

317 E. Tyng Ph. 357 or 525
Roy Free Transfer Work

. Otllenpie«p ie__________ Phon« H47-J
moving and trwMtmnSm. 

-ed tre« trimming. Curly

402 8.
CAREFUL 

Experienced
Boyd. Ph. 2124. «84 E. Crû___

BUCK’S TRAN8FËR—Iocs) u T l i i n  ’ 
distance. Compare my prlcm first.
510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 2J22J.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage ,

tv» offer you a xafo more. Erery
I Item fully insured Years of exper. 

lence Is your suarantoe of better
■ervice. Special equipment for mov- 

I ing heavy plecea of furniture.
¡916 W Brown Phone 934

Nursery

NEW LIFE FOR YOUR RADIO
Let Wards service and turieup your radio to bring in your 
favorite stations. Our Service Department is staffed by 
expert radio men using modern test equipment and gen
uine replacement parts.

Use Wards Monthly Payment 
Plan For Repair Service of $10 or More

- MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

\ BABY DIMPLE— Your children am 
j well taken care of day cr night.
_  Phone_3908.__1214 K. Francis.
MAKE appointment to leave .small 

child In nic* private home during 
day. Very reasonable. Best of refer* 
ences. Phone 2422J.

P o in tin q  & Po

DYER T& PETERSON
Painting and Papering

604 X. Dwight __  Ph». 3320 or 2250J
P low in g  &  Y m t4  # g y f c

WEED 4k CRASS CUTTING 
Power Sickle» and Yard Plowing 

ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 2»5J
MOWING OF A LL KINDS-

Lawns. Weed Cutting. Yard Plowing 
PHONE I f f 2

P lu m b in g ^

71*

LANE SALES COMPÌ 
Plumbing and 

V9 Foster

Radie Service
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

All Work Guarantt 
747 W. FOSTER r H;ONE 4«

LAUNDRY Want. 
Rough Dry. Ironie 
««9 K. Brunow. 1

Wet Wash, 
per des. Inq. 
i 1215M.

BUSINESS SERVICE

¡ r  — ---- -  * -  -  ^  ■ ■ —  iri. 8 mimr. h . .1 . »on  n ir i in » i  m ih s  wun
grow o f the model USS Constitution before ens.'iging a model of the British Guerriere in a rehearsal 

for their war of 1812 battle reenactment during the President's Cup recatta in Washington.

Phillips Worker 
Is Given Award

Homer C. Gibson, Borfer, will 
receive an award this month for 
completion of 25 yean* continuous 
■service with Phillips Petroleum
CO.

Gibson started w i t h  Phillips
aa yardman at Okmulgee, Okla , 
in 1925. He was promoted to 
chief engineer of Borger plant In 
1927 and in 1928 became plant 
superintendent there. During his 
employment with the company, 
he has been plant superintendent 
of Borger, Texray, Carson, Pan
handle, Bowers and Canadian 
plants. He has been superintend 
ent at Canadian plant since 1947.

Beouty Shop,
For Tour Next Permanent Bee - - - 
Mabel’s Chat A ' Curl Beauty Shop ,

122 N. Hob a r t _______ Phone 4045
FOh fH E  best In beauty why not' 

call Violet. 3110. 8hop conveniently 
located »26 8. Cuyler.

It Sparkles
Yes, the laundry we return to you . . .  be it a delicate 
blouse or the household linens . . . really ond truly 
"sparkles" with fresh clealiness. You'll appreciate too, 
the wonderful extra day of leisure afforded you when 
you let us care for your washday load. Call us for speedy 
service.

American Steam Laundry
"Pick-Up ond Delivery a Pleasure"

515 South Cuyler Phone 205

Refrigeration Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
I l l  B. Frsnrl«____________ Phon, 1*44 ,

I teris i '

Machin* Barmanatit». Spacial *3.U
^ r a « S S S B i  i H O P ^ r aLAURA'S CURL 
736 8. Barne» Phona 146 í

W E

Bicycle Shop ___
Shepherd's bicycle Shop
E BUY, SELL & KXCHANGEXCHANGE 

612 E. FIELD
Cesspools-Septic Tanks

dSISPOOLB AND SEPTIC TANKS 
CLEANED OUT. C  L  CASTEEL 

PHONE 3474J OR 36«
£X9sPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS 

Cleaned — Servlcad — Insured 
Phone— Pampa 32*7_______Bor*.r_70ao

Delinquent Tax 
Collector Sued

EASTLAND, Texas — (IF) — 
The man who holds the contract 
for collecting delinquent taxes In 
Eastland County has been sued 
for $101.299.24 by the State of 
Texas.

Horace Walker of Dallas Coun
ty was named defendant. *8o was 
Walker’s bonding company, t h e  
U. S. Trust and Guaranty Com
pany of Waco.

The request was filed at the 
request of State Comptroller Rob
ert S. Calvert and Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel.

Classified Ads reach thousands 
of buyers ot one time.

Prauing
BETTER CLEANING 

RE-WEAVING. 3 to 5 Day Sarvlc, 
BETTER CALL 4M 

BOSS AT Cleaner*. 303 W. Klnaamlll
■Curtain*

CUr Ya INS and la ( e g11 J H B b  cloth* 
dons on atreloher» or Ironed. Also 

' Davis. Ph. 1444J
___________ _____  stretch ad

and tintad ¡ also tabla doth» uuick

Ironlng done. 317 N. Davi» 
¿URTAIN8 LAUNDRIKD.

n1; also tabi* ciotti». Uu 
313 N Davis. Ph. JM8.

AIR CONDITIONING
Guess work is out when vou let us install on air-condition
er. We handle the well known Payne Alr-Ccnditiohers 

COME IN AND SEE US FOR PRICES

DES MOORE
320 W. Kingsm ill Ph. 102

Quilting and Sewing
«33 Xaiila Phona I l l t V
" h e w in g  d o n e  r e a s o n a b l e  .

Also Buttonhole»
<17 N Hobart _________ Phon«  l i l t

Upholstering It Repair

BRUMMETT'S
FURNITURE

1st Class Upholstering
TH0NE 4«4* 1*11 ALCOCK

W «’v « just received anm« 
tiful fabric» that 
aofa and chairs 
•ver. We ean mak« 
sturdier and completely rebuild 
Remember, If you want tb « boat 
workmanship, our yeftra of exper
ience prove that we can do H.

CA LL US AND W E'LL  
GLADLY COME TO  

YOUR HOME 
AND GIVE YOU A  
FREE ESTIMATE

UPHOLSTERING
BY

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JOHN VANTINE •

Affordable Home Furnishings 
"New and Usad”

61 T. W Foal cr_____________PtKm* MS

Watch Repairs________

Dirt.^and, Gravai
C h it w o o d  & m a s o n

"W * Specialize in Tractor Work”  
Band A Gravel — Poet Hole»

731 E. Frederick Ph. 1363 or 397SW
PRE8COTT BAND A GRAVEL 

Top Boll and Tractor Work
PHONE 4611-W ___________ OR *33

CARTER BAND AND GRAVEL 
•oil. Driveway and Concreta Gravai. 

Tracter. Dosar Work. Ph. HT*.
E le ctrica l Service

CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting-Appliance». 11» W. Foster 
SERVICI: and repairs for all makes 

of washing machine*, electrlo Irons, 
vacuum cleaners. Ph. 36(7J.

Floor Sanding Laundry

Portable Power Ph». 3289-3*111
LOVELL S FLOOR SANDING l«AUNDRY done In my horn«*, wet

1 wash, rough dry. ironing $100 doz.
1101 K. Gordon. Ph 7 3 3 J .________

BARNES ST. Laundry' under new 
Management. Wet wa»h. rough dry 
finish. Help-Self. Pick-up and De- 
11 very. 1007 S. Barnen. Ph. 18Rf..

Haines Floor Sanding Co.
Floor» Sanded, Finished. Waxed and 

Pollahed. Phone 1523R.

Laundry
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash • Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tue». Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
»21 K. Atchison____________ Ptwne 405

Ironing done In my home 
$1 a do*. Phone 4463W

_______ 436 N. Starkweather________
MYRT’8 Laundry. Ml Sloan. Ph. 3327 

New machines, Man to handle the 
baskets. Pickup and delivery.

BOB'S LAUNDRY
Wet Wash Rough Dry

NEW HOURS
Monday «  A. M to 6 P. M.
Tuesday 6 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Wad.. Thur»,, Frl. 7 A.M. to 6:30 P.M 

CLOSED SATURDAY 
111 N. Hobart______________ Phone 125

Mattresses

BUDDY Hamrick, watch and Mock 
repairing, no delay Work guaran* 
teed. »2« 8. Faulknnr. Ph. ST«W

FOR SALE

2 2  M i«cellaneo*ig 2 2
2 NEW Firestone tires. Mxe 7l«-lS.

; 2 mud and snow tires. 710-15. Ona
Mercury 15“ wheel. 1 Grill guard 
for 1949 Mercury. Ph. 1641W.

CARRIER Refrigerated type air con« 
ditioner and cooler. Cabinet model.

i Practically new. Substantial discount
I —Phone 474.
|FOR BALE Winchester model 71’ t«)C  

her 348. Big game rifle with weaver. 
no »cope. 2 boxes of »hells. Rea-
»onable. Phone 402« after 5:3« p.m.

FOR BALK cheap one 3#’’ window. 
Six pane sash. One 40’’ window.

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY

Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

Hightjpane »ash. Complete with irw 
side trim and screens. C. O. Spald« 
Ing. Phillip» Pampa Plant. Boutg
of City.

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD TOC 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 1 «*

Blaes And Prices
On Itequeat

All Complet* With 4”  Concrete 
Floor», < ’(imposition 8h Ingles 

fa ll HAMRICK BROS., W W
Household Good* 23

Jest Price •
to Buy Is Now? 

Servels, guaranteed

Chet Rang#

ervels, all sizes. 15%
-----  and 18 months to pay
Pay your down payment in 
small amounts, if desired, be
fore delivery.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

WE REPAIR A L L  •
BINGKIt SEWING MAC 

„ „W E  LL  GLADLY C 
TOUR HOME AND

A FREE E R T IM A W
■ SINGER SEWING CENTER
314 N f uytoe -  fh o w  « §
2 - 24-Inch siari mall ( a blasts aad two 

3a Inch base rahinats. Good condb
' “ iiv **' Ny fhrtaty. PK

MAGIC CHEF . rova. Kara* I S  
tor. Dining n »m  surta 3 
salts Me N. Gray 

NEARLY 
pump *
Hei ween .

COMPLETE- , ,^ , , .  
niching. Hair prtre.
41* N. laager. ~



L O A N S
See us for financing the purchase of your 
new or used car. You con have your auto
mobile insurance and the financing in 
one transaction. We loan on automobiles, 
trucks, ond household furniture or ap
pliances, and our rates are reasonable. 
We have been here in the loan business 
for more thon fifteen years.

H .W . WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

117 E. Kingsmill Phones 339 or 1479 Pompa, Texas

TRUCKS AND CARS -  
COME AND LOOK 'EM OVER

1950 GMC 2Vi ton truck with fifth wheel. 
Radio and Heater. Saddle Tanks. Fully 
Equipped.
Î949 Ford Pickup Vi ton. Extra clean.
1948 Chevrolet V2 ton Pickup Truck.
1950 Chevrolet Club Coupe. R&H.
Eight Other Good Fords & Chevrolets.

V.COLLUM USED CARS

REAL ESTATE
57 tutet for Sale

PI8HKK AVK.
57

t bedroom home with (erase and fen
ced in back yard. Price »75##. 

INCOME: PROPERTY 
One four room home and two rental», 

income Slot per mo. Price MMO 
Cash U W . 5

HAMILTON STREET 
S large Iwdroonu with garage »»50«. 

loan »«»SO.
> bedroom home with garage » 11.00«. 

loon »7600.

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtors Office Phone 8 «

H T Hampton Garvin Elkins
Ph. 2«»«J Ph ll«»J

<21 A PH A Loans » General Insurance 
We will appreciate your liatlnga.

Stone & Thomasson
Offers These Bargains

Real close In. five room home. Two 
floor furnaces. Price $7.600. Can 
handle with $8.500.

Several 2 and 8 bedroom home». FHA 
loans approved, $6.150 and $0,750. 
Priced at $8.000 and $9.000.

A nice clean three room home on 
Ka»l Frauds. Price $3.800.

Have buyer Tor a three Itedroom on 
Somerville. Gray, or West Streets.

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate — Ranches

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

421 S. Cuy 1er Phone 315

NEW AND USED 
Furniture Bargains

C.e4 Dining Room Suit*, walnut, t 
pieces.

Studio Couch, good condition, »29.50. 
Cuaco Chromo ond I’ la«tlc Hlgh-Chalr.

Elko now. u«g. »17.»5. only »».95.
8 e our Mnybllt Unfintohed Purnl- 

turn.
Finding Cloth«-« Dryer*. For Indoor 

uno. .
Covorod Cnko Holder«. Monday only. 

»1 oach

Economy Furniture
I I*  W. Klngamtll Ph MS
H EARLY now Kirby vacuum »weeper. 

Less than % original cost. 705 E. 
Jordon. Phone 1350J

26 Musical In g fru m en t* 26

31

bplnot Conaol» *  Orand Plano» 
Liberal Trade-in Allowance 

Convenient. Terme
WILSON PIANO SALON

Phone 3632 
new hospital)

31

l l f l  Will letón 
(Two block» Ra»t of

Flowers
-BX h C B T bóítqW T

CACTUS AND POT PLANTS 
W. £. RKR1IN. »*« N. BANK8 

PHONK m i-J
and Seed*
YOUft"

33
h e n s

RUPERIOR EO<l MASH. 
rBLLETB, OR KltUMHIK*
RY BAO CONTAIN* 1 COUPON 
I t  COUPON* GOOD FOR 
FREE RACK BOO MASH

•  14% Dairy Food ...........  W «
JAMES PEED I  TORE 

W 1M7 M l B. Cuylor

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVEnY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
Ml W. Brown __  Phon* «34«

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
wot Poultry and Livestock 

None Batter
Vondover Feed Mill & Store

Ml *. Cuylor Phono 711
$3A form 33A

BIG FEED CROP?
We Hove On Hand

New Holland Baler» with rtolf atart-

N .w  Holland Forage Harraelsra. row 
or pick-up with chopper.

New Hoi lend *  Bear • a. feed mill«
• Good Used Equipment

MwwIF Hmrri» 2 ft.. Hi# »elf propel
led Hlpper oomblno Bsoellent con- 
dttlon

-Harris f  ft. P. T. C. clipper 
ne.
rOlf and One wav*

1« Inch food mill.
Wo Ron! Oral* Drill»

R & S Equipment Co.
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
■•Tear Farm Store Of The Panhandle"

FOR QUICK SALE
IMS atone Be I win Combine «  ft. »See
On# mterntlowol Breodraet Binder, 

M ft. on rubber. MM.
-t*  International Truck And

£ 4 .  »15«.

L  J. PEDEN, Lefor*
or Phono lefnra IMI.

fCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360, 
35 Live Stock & Cattle 35
FOR SALE 4 gallon Jeraey cow with 

7 month Black-Angu» calf. See L. 
H. William* at Jackson Gulf Leas«. 
Jubt west of Bowers Gas Plant.

RENTALS

23 Houaehold Good* 23 33A Farm Equipment 33A

FURNITURE 
FOR LESS MONEY

In 'spite of all the price raises that 
you read and hear about everyday 
you’ll find that we here at Stephen 
son*» have not Increased our prices 
«»lie cent. You’ll get more for your 
dollar her« and you’ll get better 
quality, too. Why not atop in and 
browse around the store and nee for 
yourself the beautiful furniture on 
dtaplay.

W E FURNISH THE HOME

STEPHENSON'S
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

EXCELLENT VALUES
One Apartment Range .......   $49.50
One Apartment Range ...........  $59.50
One Servel Refrigerator ........  $49.50
One WestinghouHe Refrigerator $49.50 
One Estate Gas Range ........  $49.50

Convenient Terms 
Free Delivery 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

PHONE 1831 712 N HOMKHVILLE
New 5 room modern. $6850. $1750 down
Take lute model car on new 2 bed

room home.
Close in 5 room furnished and $230 

per month inpome. $20,000.
Lovely o room furnished. Frasier 

Add. $11.500.
Large 3 bedroom. Carpeted living 

room and dining room $11,500.
2 bedroom* Double garage N. Charles.
I room modern and garage $2800.
Large 4 room modern $2260.
loo it. lot. Double garaga with gar

age apt. On Mary Ellen. W ill trade 
on two or 8 bedroom home.

t - wo and three room nouses. Close In. 
jo ft lot. Income $140 a month. 
#7350

Nice 2 bedroom $1650 down.
- bedroom modern $3450.
Nice 5 room. Hill 8L 97500
Nice • room modern. Christine. 810.500
Large S bedroom brick. N Charles, 

w ill take smaller houae in trade.
INCOME PROPERTIES

Apartment house. 4 furnished apart
ments In good South Plains town. 
$185 per mo. Income. Will take 
late model car on deal.

Good three bedroom. Double garage 
on two acre* to trade for 5 room or 
income properly.iperiy.

BUSINESS

44 Furnished Room* 44
SOU’tfHEAS^T corner bedroom. In pri

vate home, imp 1308 Garland or
Phone 708J. __ _

ROOM for rent, done In. kitchen pri
vileges, ladies only. 811 N. Frost. 
Phone 2811 J. _

BEDROOM for rent. Gentleman pre
ferred. $6 per week. 1123 Mary El
len. Phortw1851

Downtown Major Company Service 
station. Good buy.

Close In Cafe for sale or trade.
20x10 ft. Garage building on 50 ft. lot. 

8. Barnes $1350.
FARMS, ACREAGE & LOTS,

Good close In acreage In 1 to 10 acre
lots.

Good improved 400 acre wheat farm, 
Armstrong County. $110 per acre. 
P o s s e s s i o n  n o d r .

160 acre grass $28 per acre. $2200 
down.

Improved 16n acre wheat farm on 
paving $20.000.
Your Listings Appreciated

LAROK clean islteplng room. Hntii
hall. Private entrance. Meal., 

optional. PMne 3418J.
LAROK well furnlsbed bedroom. Pri

vate entrance. Twin bed». Adjoining 
bath. Kitchen privilege». Prefer
teacher». 1 » «  Chrlatlne.__________

FRONT bedroont for rent. CIoks in. 
lire at 412 North SomervilleInquire

Telephione 4215W.
BKDKOOM for rent. Front entrance. 

Adjoining bath. Phone privilege»
Roae Rogara, 517 8. BomervUlg.____

CLEAN roonu by day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled. »5.75 wk. Marion 
Hotel. »#714 W. Footer Ph. »639 
Mrs. Georg« Black. Mgr.

Sleeping Room« By Day Or 
BROADVIEW HOI

704 W. Footer
C H U F L E »  

HOI EL IN

Weak
TEL 
Fhona »54» 
L I V AT

COMFORT
EMPLOYED 
H Id.HON

i »».VC 4 4 »___________
46 Furnished - Unfurnished 46
TW o 4 room modern apartment». 

One unfurnished, one partly furnlxh- 
ed. 41« N. ChrlHty. Ph. 1»5«J. _____

48 Furnished Apartment« 48
2 Ro o m  efficiency apartment far 

rent. Bills paid. Inquire at 422 Hill
>te _________________________ :____

2 ROOM apartment. Modern Electric 
Refrigeration, ('lose In. Couple only. 
204 E. Tyng. Phone 863. \

NICELY furuitdied 3 room apartment. 
2 large closets. Private bath. New 
stove and Hervel. Couple only. Ref
erence«. 201 K. Francis. Clay Apt. 
No. 3._______  _ _________

1 ROOM furnished efficiency apart - 
ment. Near High School. Phone IT.

TWO room furnished apartment for 
sent. 622 E. Footer. Ph. 4278. Adults 
o n ly ._______________________________

2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Close In. 318 X. Gillespie Ph. 1243.

FOR RENT extra large 3 room apt. 
Furnished. Refrigeration. Private 
bath. Bill« paid. 117 N. Gillespie.

3 ROOM furnished Duplex. Bills paid 
Cloee In. 303 E. Francis. Call 12j»7.

FOR RENT I d  2 room furnifthed 
apt». Refrigeration. $«>, 86. $7 week. 
111 W. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.

8 ROOM furnished upstair* apart
ment. Bills paid. $30 per month. 203
K. Francto, Call 1 2 8 7 .__________

VACANClUci—ftewton Cabins, 3 and 
3. rooms. Children welcome. School 
bits stop at office. 1301 8. Barnes. 
Phone 9619

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 100 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5% Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

WARD CONST. CO.
Call M. V. Ward, 4350 

L E E R  BANKS - Real Estate
Town Property - Oil Property 

Phone 58 - 388
Section and half ra'.tch land Wheeler 

County. 4 room house. 40 acres in 
cultivation. Good alfalfa land. Run
ning water. Owner ownes 1/16 min- 
eral right«. No oil lease.

_____ NEED HOME LISTINGS
GOOD Bl!Y8 L\~FAKM LAND. 
HOUSES 6c INCOME PROPERTY 

160 acres on up to 4,000 acres.
Several good buy« in *iomc.- 
4 room house. $l8t*«i. *500 down.
3 room. $1750. $100 down.
3 bedroom with basement. Furnished. 

Good buy.
Hevcrul oilier homes not listed. 

W ILL PAY YOU TO LOGIC

E. W. CABE
42* CREST PHONE 1046W
BEST bargain in Lefor.s. 6 room du

plex on paving. Partly furnished. 
$2750. Terms if desired. Ph. 363/W. 
426 N. Christy._____________________
G. C. STARK, Duncan Blda.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

Office Phone 220» Re«. Ph. 3997 W 
Nice 2 bedroom modern home on 

pavement. Small down payment. 
Nice 5 room home dose to high school. 
Have other gi>od listing«. _____

HONEST WADE
— Are the people of Pampa being inflated— geometri
cally irom a ooitar ond cents standpoint I d soy yew -  
day Detore yesterooy I went oown'to tne bank and with
drew 10 cents irom my expense occount to max* a pur- 
cnase— I went over to the Pampa Hardware and they 
sold me two mouse traps tor the dime— 10 years ago I 
bougnt the same 2 traps plus another one for the some 
money tne only difterence being in the trigger part of 
the tning that catches the mouse— instead or setting it 
from the top, the long wire goes to the side of the trigger 
now, which wouldnt make tnat much difference in the 
price of the article that I can see— in tact I have my 
doubts if its an improvement over tne traps that we could 
hove bought 20 years ago— anyway what I am getting at 
is’ the inflated price of tne traps ovei a 10 year period—  
I would say that that is an inflationary pattern that might 
not have a stopping point if something isnt checked— of 
course I have full confidence in the President of these 
United States, and also of the congress, but I would like 
for them to keep up with what is going on and not let this 
thing get out of hand— if traps continue this dizzy spiral 
over the coming -10 years, os they have in the past, this 
rat killing business could become a luxury—
—Been setting here talking to an old boy who has lived here a long 
time, and he tells me he has decided to sell his farm end move away 
—he owns a good half section pretty close In to Fampa. and its well 
improved—If you would like to get ahold of a good section of wheat 
land« plus these Improvements, would be glad to take you out and 
let you talk to him—hes got most of it sowed to wheat again which 
he would let go. along with half the mineral rights—I might ad here 
that he gets a gas royalty check every month, and they could drill 
a oil well anytime if they say fit—the price Is not to high according 
to tfie way It has been paying orr the past ten years—

— One of my lady friends has a good 1948 Buick Conver
tible Sudan that she would like to trade for somebodys 
equity irWa house— wonts to make a rent house out of it 
— if you happen to own a equity in o house, but hod 
rather have a Buick Convertible, we might make a deal 
with you— you woaldnt even have to move as we would 
go ahead and let you live in the house plus rent— but if 
you did want to leave town, ond was going south, it might 
be a good trade for both of you— you'd hove a cor to go 
south in, and she would have a house to rent out—
—When you think of Real Estate, or any kind of huMine** for that 
matter folks, think of me—Ive been here a long lime and I no loin of 
people—I maintain the only up to dM<' down town office that i* right 
on the ground floor in the middle of the busineMH district with plenty 
of overhead expense—I have quite a little to »ell, und quite a little to 
trade, hut I dont never have enough—If you are figuring on selling 
anything, or If you are figuring on buying. 1 actunllv brieve It would 
pay you to see me first—I buy sell or trade something every day—In 
fa i I ’ll buy or sell anything that 1 think 1 can make an honest dol
lar on.

•

WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH— YOU'LL
FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY

J  .W ADE D U N C A N
Real Estate and Cattle 

1(3 W. K ingsm ill Phone 312 
44 Years in the Panhandle

H t

J LARGEST STOCK
CLEAN LATE MODEL CARS 

AND
OLDER MODEL CARS 

WE ALSO HAVE 
A FEW COMMERCIALS

FOR YOU CONVENIENCE  
WE WILL BE OPEN SUN DAY

Garner and Lyons Car Mkt.
"On Amarillo Hiway at the "Y"

1423 Wilks Phone 4786

REAL ESTATE

áOOk furnished apartment. Garage. 
Couple or 2 in« n. Private bath. Re- 
frtgeratlen. 4M Crest. Ph. l«4«VV. 

MOI HORN apartment. Private hath | 
Excellent furniture. Adults only.
Phone 848. 4Éjjfc N. Cuyler.___

M)R RKNT 2 room modern fturntehed ' 
apartment. Rifrigerai!
(uiyler. Phone 3397.

so Houses For Rent 50
ROOM furnished house for rent, 

roupie only. Inquire at 320 S. 
irlsty.Christy__  _  ^ _______

118 N. rttrriance. 1 four room mod
ern furnished home. Man and wife 
I only. |

1 TWO room house and f  three~rooin 
apartment for rent. Phone 38 or *2«. 

NICE 6 room unfurnished house. Jfetli. 
Hardwood floors. Agreeable rent., 
Coll 1848W after $ p m ___________

Two Room Unfurnished House
fltncco. Inquire (»7 Murphy.
ROOM fn rn l«b »4bm i»» for rant. 

Bl»ctrl<- refrigeration. Bill. paid. »IS 
B. Bcmervlll.
feÖOM K t # » »  « furntolte# bornio. 

Clean Inquire at Ml N. Hobart 
NKW 4 room house. Fufnlehed. 1R»

couple
4)

ran i
hou». Not

H M s u  
TWO ram

rnlahed.
only. Available October«mu.

X l«Tsm all-?

It.

unfern leite« 
owner. 414

furnished hojra for reni 
Bee It at Ml If, W ird

Btraet._______________ _____ ________
OÑK I  room sewu-mudera house f. r 

rent. B it’.  Cabine. UM 8. Barne»
Ne objection te children 

G Tr ò t t i  room unfurnished modern 
house on a. Dwight. Inquire M « B. 
Dwight.

rim rkyTTSü
•m. PhoneI B s n j g

j » ---------

5 room ami hath! 
••1. Text* Liquor 

714 E. Fraterie.

lohn Deer# * *  © •*•••• ^
Drills - Jtffroy Pl ows( Ví í eJ  f L Í Í  mm. H

R. A. CLAUNCH
800 W. Brown Phs U30-1990J|
3 room modern house on Perry $1800. j  
6 room modern on Perry $5850. Good ’

terms.
Your Listings Appreciated

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
5 room with basement. Close in. 

$4750.
Nire 3 room modem K. Francis.

Special $3800 for m few days.
Nice 6 room N. Sumner. Good buy. 
Nice 4 room FUA home, S., Barnes 

$5,ooM for a few day«.
Modern 2 room. Ka*t Malone 83.500.
4 room, N. Chri»iy, $1500 down.
Large 6 room laefor# Street. Good

terms.
6 room with rental. N. West. $12140 

down.
Lovaly 5 room home N. Nelson. Good 

Terms. /
Large modern 5 room. 3 room rental.

Garage. Corner Lot. Tally Add 
New 3 bedroom home Fraser Add. 

Good terms.
Appliance and Plumbing shop. Good 

busine»*. Long a lease or sell build
ing. Good buy.

Nice 8 room duplex. Double garaga.
Close In. Price $*.*6«

Nh# residential tote near Highland 
Hospital Good buy«.

L a m  » room with two rentals. N 
Warren $68$#.

3 bedroom dona in on pavement. Doii- 
hle garaga and shop, large lot. 
Owner leaving $7360 

Nice 4 room on Twlford $8.300. 
Grocery store. Waif kxttted Dotna 

good business Reduced to $6600. 
Have some good (arms end ranches. 

Good buys
Help Tourself Laundry Good eusf 

mess. Priced ta setL

Your Listings Appreciated
H E  (Bus) IBENTON"

RMl b u t ,
615 MAONOUA PK. 1444-J
Hi v .  tom* tile, horn«». A Ira mom

a le  lots.
Your Um km t AapraclaUB

M. P. DOWNS PH. 1264
fnsuranes Real Estate____Loane
NICK 6 room houae with bath, located 

north part of town, lerc# lot. 
Shrubber\ Price Is right Ml. 1*12J. 

i o n k  F d e fi ¡A i>: by owrar. 4 room,
• h. «pH* g a n g , in r*ar.

4 kvuilou. <*lo». In. 
ng at I ’«  rich’»  School 
' K. Cuylar.

57 Houses For Sole 57

C. A.JETER
71» BARNAKD PHONE 4199

IF

REAL ESTATE

W A N T
TO SELL 

YOUR HOME?
Why Not List It 

With Us
We Have Buyers 

Waiting for Homes

White Deer
Ben Guill 

Mickey Ledrick
Phone 273 or 3373

•USINESS OPPORTUNITIES

70 Business Opportunity 70
FOR BALK Fo«t Office NVw. St*nd

flood Iocs! Ion. Borger, T b» « » . __
FOR 8AI.ft »mull dry cleaner» »h»i>. 

«'onl.cl K. 41. Ward. Mobrall*. 
W rit. Bo« »1. M olici i*. T »* h».

FOR BALK dining room, family atyl. 
mraU. Well located. Inq. 5«« Pirre. 
Blrrrt. Amarillo or Phono Amarillo 
1-00»«.

FINANCIAL

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8. 1950 P A G E  IS
-------  —  ..................................... .........-...-  ............. . h i t .

BUY A GOOD USED CAR HERE 
AND DRIVE AWAY SMILING

1948 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR SEDAN.
Braullful maroon flitlah. New white »Id . Ira». Brat cover». Radio and 
hratrr ..................................................................................1........ p lM f

1948 PONTIAC SEDAN COUPE
Ura.n finish. Good upholstery Hydrommlc drive. Radio A H e .t .r  »14»»

1948 STUDEBAKER 4 DOOR CHAMPION.
lllack finish. Sunvlsor. overdrive. Radio and Heater. Low mil#- 

...................... \............................ .....................................  $14#6

1947 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN COUPE
Light gram flnlalt. Hunvtuor. Hydromatk- drive. UAH ...........  «1150

1947 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN
Black ftiilah. New »rat cover». Radio and Hratrr .....................  125«

1946 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Blue finish. Radio and Heater. Fluid Drive ............. . $995

1946 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR.
« « ‘•It ...............................     >95«

1949 CHEVROLET PICKUP.
H Ton Radio and Hratrr ...........................................................  »995

1949 CHEVROLET CANOPY.
Ton. ludlo and Hratrr ..........................................................  » » 5«

1941 PONTIAC "8" FOUR DOOR.
«•**>  ..................................................    «49» ,

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

71 Money to Leen 73
MONEY TO LOAN 

Addington's Western Store
AUTOMOTIVE

V ó d V  í^ o rfc -P n ín tfn76 Body Werk-Palnnnq 76
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634

GLENN DAWKINS
AUTO REPAIR 8HOP 

118 S. Ballimi Phone 780
76 Body Work-Painting 76

TOM ROSE
rruek Dept Paint ft Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764J_____
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
ehock Ab«orl>rr» for all care. Ornrral 

repair work. Kfflclont Barvlca. 
BALDWIN'S OAHAGE 
Service la Our Butsine**

141 Ripley_______________ Phhne 383
Black*mlth & Welding 

Complete Spring Hervlca for 
Gara and Truck«

BROWN STREET GARAGE
87» W. rfrown ___________Phone_JSH6
77 Aecessories-Tires-Perts 77
C. C  Matheny, Tire 8. Salvage
»1« W. Foster Phone 1051

NOW W RICKIN G
11 Plymouth* - 12 Ford*

• Chevrolet* - 4 Packard*
2 Studel»ak*r» and 100 other make« 

an dmodcl*.
See us for all needed pari«.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
» « »  W, Klng«mlll Phone If.Cl
78 Repoirinq 78

Mitchell Bros. Garage
587 W. Brown -  Pit. «»4

Motor Tunettp* — Brake Service 
Complete Overhaul Service 
W ILL  PALL  FOR AND 

RETURN YOUR CAR^ PROMPTLY^ 
bONO'B BKP.VICIC HTATIUN 

Wholesale — Retail Gas 
2«» ^  C u y l e r ______Phone 171

v rc T liO ffR K
Tomy*« Body Hhop

Phone 1802 806 W. Foster

cOftNELius Mo t o r  c o .
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 316 W. Foster

KILLIAN BftÖS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A  Brake Service

79 Radiator Service 79
EAGLE r a d ia t o r  SHOP “

■'All Work auargntrrd"
516 W  FOSTER PH 547 
f3  Trucks For imU 83

57 Houses for Solo 57

tl42 Ch«vrol«t ton pickup. 4 aprad
trAn*ml**ion.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227 
84 Automobil«« For Sale 84

YOU W ANT TO SELL YOUR 
HOME READ THIS ! ! !

K# the pant 30 day* I have !taJ many, 
• all* fyr homes. This 1» about the 
gi*t of the tonversation.

‘Air. Jeter, do you have a nice 2 or 
3 bedroom home In the Ham Hous
ton Mchool district?”-*--“Horry Mam.
1 don’t,”  "Well do you have one In 
the Woodrow WIleon district ■" 
“Hurry hut I don’t” -* ’4Wjrtl do you I 
have one around the Hi school*” — I 
trad again I have to say *Tm sorry 
hut 1 don’t.”  " I f  you do get some] 
soon will you please phone mmV' j

These people are buyers. If you « m l  
to sell your home just phone 4199, 
and start pat k.ng.

' YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

7.~S7 JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Fur Bal». Nica S hadroom hone. Good 

garag». Wash honra. Nica lawn and 
trees on N. Nelson. »IMS will han
dle.

Hava »onra nice > and S had ro o »  
hornea for sale or trade.

1 hadroom home on N. Bumner. Worth 
the money 45250.

Nice home on the hill. > bedrooms 
and don. Built In garage, f'orner lot; 
»18..’AM. Will carry »9.eao loan.

I  bedroom home In Flnley-Banke Ad
dition. flood buy. ttfeo

• t r s  w"h
Nice home with rental.
Acreage and Farms

LANDRUM REAL ESTATE
S Bedroom Home. N. Welle »2.8S0 

Will handle.
4 Room Horn*, newly decorated. Price 

$2,850.
5 House* In Fraser Addition. One fur- 

nlahed.
3 Bedroom Home. 2 baths. Pries ra- 

duced.
S Room Brick Home. $13,690.
.1 Room Home, K. Francis.
2 Bedroom Home, N. Ru*sett. - Good

buy.
* Bedroom Home. To ha moved.
Good incoma property.
Two 2 bedwioni home*, on Wlllfston. 
Four bedroom home. Will lake smaller 

house In trade. *

Your Listings Appreciated 
PHONE 2039 or 1398

Taka adraniae% a.
Whl

n ta «  *>f 
I. Dan

SPECIAL
90 ft. Front lot. Large Build

ings. Over 2500 ft. of floor 
spoce. On Alcock St. $10,500 
— Shone 1831.

Be. at lor Parma. Horn»-. Bu«tn»aa 
and Income properties
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan HWa Hm 4._ph. 75«.«774-1197 
■ "■ ft room modern fiouae. Hardwood 

two 6ft ft lot*. $i,t)Ott 
KMM 144 7W.

hlla you can
Now Under Construction. One 2 bed

room home. 1841 8. Farley 8i. X<> 
down payment. Vetaran pays $2$A 
loan expense only. No other cash 
required.

Call at our office for plan* and other 
Information. Monthly paymenta un
der 8a.

Empire Homes Phone 1996
$4t W. Foster or 4$ft0

41 treperfr-te-Be-Meved 63
'W. K.ftlGHAM  AND SONS' 

HOUSE MOVING
M b«l and Drag D l«t»nc. 

Dafara, Taaaa___  PSa. 2sn .4111.41f l
Trailer

IN SPITE -  
OF THE FACT  
I HAVE SOLD 
SEVEN CARS 
THIS WEEK

MR LEWIS SENDS ME . 
MORE CARS THAN I 

CAN SELL 
SEE OUR STOCK 
BEFORE YOU BUY

LEWIS MOTORS 
USED CARS

1200 Vilks, on Amarillo Highway 
8lx Blocka Waat of Oiler Park 

Phone 4498 — Open 9 a m. to 7 p m

F<>R SALK or trade 4 door~ Dodge 
Comet, dee at 1039 8. Held. Call 
4117J.

“ ™~i*ANrtANDLE MOTOR OO.
Home of Good U*ed Cara 

13(1 8. Cuyler Phone 899
NOBLlfT-COPFEY PONTIAC
1>4 M. Gray Phone 36:»

63 63
HÖUST TRAILER “ Föft ' SÂLÈ
744 W Brown * Ph » » « W
66 LeH end Acreage 66
-----------------13 -------

EAST FRONT 
LOTS

ON DEAN DRIVE 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor 

2 18(4 N Russell Ph. 777
IMpftnVKU uras anulhM« of 

Wk W k i. «8« arr». I «  Im» I Sat. Mnrk 
W illlaton or Hamilton. Chong. Ph. 
»44 W.

PLAINS MOTOR CO
11» W. groat_______________ Phona »»0

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

ÖK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet

Inc.
'A* near at your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666. '

YOU'LL GET THE 
BEST CAR DEAL IN TOWN 

FIFTEEN NEW CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

WE HAVE PLENTY OF 
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE IN STOCK 

DON'T WAIT! GET YOURS NOW

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

YOU'LL BE GLAD IF YOU 
BUY YOUR CAR FROM US!

1947 Ford Tudor Cust. R&H. O.D.
1948 Ford Fordor, R&H.

, 1949 Buick Super 4 Dr. R&H.
1947 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1948 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1949 Chevrolet 4 Dr. R&H. O.D.

MANY OTHER LATE MODELS 
COME OUT — MAKE YOUR CHOICE

COME BY OUR W AY —  TRADE YOUR W AY

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

GOOD CLEAN CARS THAT’ ARE 
PRICED VERY REASONABLE

1950 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
1950 Ford Tudor, R&H. O.D.
1948 Plymouth 2 door. Heater.
Two 1948 Ford Tudors, Heaters.
Two 1946 Ford Tudors, Heaters.
1947 Ford Tudor, Heater.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS

"Coonie" SANDERS
117 5. Ballard Phone 760

(Formerly Rider Motor Co.)

Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than holf. Cannot tell them 
from new tires We can do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper. ,
Recapping Vulcanizing All Sizes

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W. Foster
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HAVE ALL THE SOFT WATS* YOU NEM 
AT THE TUEN O f A FAUCET WiTM■

Joe's Ace Could

Hove Saved HimBy DON FOSTER A delegation at stockmen visit- 
ed him to explain their situation 
Northern Mexico formerly sent 
some 400,000 heed of cattle to 
the VA. annually. The outbreak 
of foot and mouth disease caused 
thé U.I. to close the border to 
Mexican cattle and meat. Mexico 
then established six c a n n i n g  
plants, but the output of these 
flooded the market. Now the'  
cattlemen have established pack
ing houses to produce frozen 
meat, but have difficulty in find
ing a foreign market.

The president said the min
istry of national economy would

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

"W hy is somebody always able 
to hold up his ace until the 
last second," Hard Luck Joe asked 
mournfully. “ After all, there are 
such things as singleton aces and 
doubleton aces. Why do X always 
have to find three to the ace 
held against me?”

“ You were killed by three to 
the ace in both black suits," 
North observed quietly. " Y o u  
couldn't do anything about the

Joe should have won the first 
trick with the ace of spades! 
Then dummy’s remaining spades 
would have provided a sure entry 
for the clubs. Declarer could be
gin the clubs at the second trick, 
forcing out West’s ace. With two 
low spades in the South hand, it 
would be easy to get to dummy 
with either the queen or jack of 
that suit. Declarer would there
t o »  make five chibs, two dia
monds, two spades, and possibly 
a heart.

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2073

SC EN E  S T E A LE R
and woodwork o f soft blue blend 
with mural sky coloring. Remain
ing wall anil floor covering are 
quiet grey Ceiling is white

The soft, silvery lustre o f the 
birch table with Duncan Pbyfe 
legs, and birch Hhrratoa chairs 
harmonizes perfectly with this 
picturesque b ack grou n d . Tho 
birrh low boy lias the same clarity 
of brain v and design as table and 
clialrs. The silver planters above 
it were made from an old Hhef- 
field tureen.

Come in and see us for more 
ideas that will give distinctive 
decorative touches to your home.

• of the most Inspiring and 
practical trends in modern dec- 
mating i - the recent revival of 
murals'. In me not loo-far past 
only tho.-c oi fabulous wealth 
could afford to have artists paint 
murals on their walls. Today 
h-aubful wallpaper murals are 
Within the hounds of the most 
in lest budgets

Itc-idcs imparting a fee ling of 
great nparr 1« your room, a wall
paper mural can create a rich 
breathtaking deem alive  effect. If 
yon love the outdoors you can 
interpret its freshness with a 
tiiiiral o f a rustic country lane 
bordered with evergreens; o r a 
snow scene; or a lazy r lv rr  «ow 
ing dream ily across your wall.

Sketched above a wallpaper 
mural of silver birches along a 
bank of wide blue water makes 
a small Inside dining room ap
pear delightfully spacious. Dado

LEVINE'S!
Just

Arrived SPECIAL
PURCHASE

S P E C T A C U L A R *  
S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E

WOMEN'S GABARDINI

one that the enemy held, but you 
certainly could have saved your
self with the ace that you held 
yourself.”

Joe looked bewildered, as usual. 
He couldn’t see what the spades 
had to do with the situation. j

West had opened the five of 
spades, and dummy’s nine won 
the trick. Hard Luck Joe, playing 
the South hand, immediately at
tacked the club. Unfortunately 
for him. West w u  able to refuse 
the first and second round of 
clubs. When West took the third 
round of clubs, it was up to Joe 
to find some way to get back to 
dummy.

West shifted to the jack of dia
monds, and Joe won with the 
king. Joe next led a low heart 
towards dummy, hoping that West 
had the ace. However, East cap  I 
tuied dummy’s queen with the

A T  THE 
LOWEST PRICE 

WE HAVE 
EVER HAD!

Raydene for The Soda Set

SUITS
Coon Dog S a r e i 
Sadder and Wiser

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. — f/P) 
— Duke came out in the open 
at 12:45 a. m. Friday, quite ob
viously a sadder and wiser dog.

For M hours the three-year-old 
, fox hound had been trapped in 
an abandoned sewer.

The combined might of the city, 
the county of Kent, and the 
Michigan Consolidated Gas Go. 
finally rescued Duke. Their heavy 
equipment moved more than JO 
tons of dirt in digging up the 
sewer.

Duke had an audience at the 
finish. A crowd of 400 persona 
was at hand as his master. John 
De Young, picked him out of a 
litter of broken tile and crum
bling earth

The dog dashed into the sewer 
Monday night in apparent pur
suit of a raccoon. He was found 
an eighth of a mile from the 
spot where he entered the sewer.

There wasn’t any report on the 
’coon.

* I  Work- 
I  monship

'  away #  RUST

Look at tho Sizes -  10 to 46
It's hard to imagine, but it's true . . .  A 
beautiful new fall and winter full length 
coat that ordinarily sells for $22.98 . . .  
and best of all . . .  It's crease-resistant 
gabardine.With tucked mandarin neckline and trim on 

pockets. Nipped - in waist. You'll adore It. 
Colors: Lime. gold. red. blue, and sunset. Sub- 
leen sizes: 8 to 14. SPECIAL PURCHASE }  \ \

2500 YARDS NEW FALL I  ^  \ \

i PLAID I ~
L  G IN G H A M SI.

One« in a qreaf while we ar* obl« to bring you a reolly outstonding 
tpeciol purchase . . . Thit is one of thos« timst. Ws fssl fortunats in 
obtaining this group of matsriai at it is irrepiacsbls at this pries now.

Nr •  Every Yard 36" Wido
#  Every yard first quality B L  PffSl

Philippines Soldiers 
Account for 50 Huks

MANILA — (JP) — National De
fense Secretary Ramon Magsay- 
aay said Friday 50 Communist- 
led hukbalahaps were killed and 
three Philippines soldiers were 
wounded in Bulacan province. 
Fighting continued.

FORD'S YOUTH 
STORE

Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Childrens' Wear Store 

109 S. CUYLER PHONE 329

SHEETS
At the Lowest Price in 3 Month*
•  FULL SIZE 81 x 99
•  FIRST QUALITY
•  SNOWY WHITE
•  WIDE TUCK-IN ROOM

f  Every yard now fall pattsrns
NOT 69c PER YARD, 
NOT 59c PER YARD, 
NOT 49c PER YARD, 
BUT O N L Y .........

(Downstairs Store)

LaNORA THEATRE BLDG. PHONE 960

is HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

THE ASSOCIATION OF So You Think You Got a Bargain on
Your Last Suit, Mister?

You Haven't Seen Anything Yet!
Larina's In Pampa Do Tha Impossible AgainT. Z. JOHNSTON

PILLOW CASES

39«
(Downstairs Ktorr)

WITH OUR FIRM AS

W A T C H  R E P A I R M A N SMutiful new fall and winter crease-resistant gabardines that are 
perfect for work <jr drees . . .  ta yea man who need an extra suit 
tar that dress occasion, here's one for lass Htan yaw had expected 
ta pwy. If yew aaad a suit ar two tar work, here's tfto money-saving 
wwswar ta yewr problem. Regular $29.50 value.

: ssr $«| o
:  ssr I  o
•  SIZES 34 TO 42 ' ■

Mr Johnston has 20 years experience In watch repairing, much of thot time 
with large Dallas and Houston firms. A LL HIS WORK IS FU LLY  GUARANr' 
TEED. We invite y<pu to coma in, meet Mr. Johnston and bring him your 
watch repair problems. We're sure you will be pleosed with the results.

ALW AYS FREE ALTERATIONS AT LEVINE'S

O f  A

L E V I N E S
Mas been able to give you
G R E A T E R  ard G R E A T E R  
values day in and dav out.

C O M P L E T E  HOME
P A M P A ,

F U R N I S H I N G S
T E X A S


